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TRAVERSE CITY, Mich. (AP) 
— Marie Bennett had given up 
on finding Bear, a cnocolate

;^KraHor cvaft-ioiro»* r I--- - —V
stolen from her yard in southern 
California four years ago.

Then last month came a stun
ning call from the animal control 
office in San Diego: Bear had 
been found alive and well, wan
dering the countryside of north
ern Michigan.

T  absolutely could not believe 
it," Mrs. Bennett said 
Wednesday.

How the dog made it halfway 
across the nation remains a mys
tery. How to get her back was 
shaping up as* another, until 
sympatnetic pet lovers started 
talking on the Internet.

Bear disappeared early in 
1995 from the Bennetts' fenced- 
in front yard in Carrrpo, CaHf., 60 
miles east of San Diego. The gate 
had been pried, open.

In mid-February, animal con
trol officer A1 Benson of Osceola 
County, Mich., picked up a stray 
dog roaming around the small 
town of Evart.

TTie faded tag numbers on the 
dog's collar led him to San 
Diego's animal control office, 
which traced the license. Mrs. 
Bennett telephoned Benson a 
few days later.

"She'Said they didn't have the 
means to have the animal 
shipped out there," Benson said.

He consulted local pet 
gnximer Bev Neiber, who post
ed a notice on an Internet mail
ing list for grcximers and breed
ers. A relay ride to drive Bear 
home couldn't fill all the gaps, 
so Ms. Nieber contacted 
Northwest Airlines.

The airline waived shipping 
costs. Bear was on her way 
home Feb. 22.

"It's wonderful having her 
back," Mrs. Bennett said.

Daisy Jim Daugherty, 90,
nurse.
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White Deer resident.
•George Weldon Thompson, 
81, former city engineer.
• Beverly Sue Baker Tye, 70, 
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maker.
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l.ih a ftooil iwifthhor Stale Harm is there '

Commission rejects raise proposai
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

"I don't see how we can do it at this 
time," said Gray County Commissioner 
James Hefley.

He was talking about granting a pay 
raise to some deputies in Gray County 
Tax Assessor/Collector Sammie Morris' 
office. Morris recently had an employee 
in her office leave and she wanted to take 
that salary and divide it among her 
deputies, instead of hiring another 
employee.

She said that her deputies were being 
paid less than those in the County 
Clerk's office although the jobs are com

parable.
While she has the money in her budget 

to give the increase for this year, that 
salary would not be included in next 
year's budget and so the Commission 
would have to come up with the money.

Morris said that the money was there 
to also give the deputies in the District 
Clerk's office the same raise this year, 
bringing the three offices into parity.

County Jiidge Richard Peet mentioned 
that the county was trying to bring about 
county wide change in the pay system 
using a step system. Hefley said he also 
thought that the purpose of the step 
committee was to end the discrepancies

in equal jobs.
Morris, who is a member of that com- 

rfiittee, said, "1 think we're doing pretty 
gcx)d but I ajso think this plan won't be 
put into action until, 2001. We're not 
going to make a July deadline for bud
get." _____

"We don't know tFTat." Peet said. "The 
hesitancy 1 have is what does this do to 
other offices, where you may only have 
one person. If we start doing this at that 
point Tm a little concerned for overall 
morale."

"I can understand you wanting to pro
vide better for your employees but I 
know the situation we're going to be in

at tax time and I'm very concerned about 
meeting out budget needs with the cur
rent expenses we have. I'm not in favor 
of changing budgets or salaries in the 

the yeamiddle of the year," said Commissioner 
Joe Wheeley.

Mtnris said she doesn't believe Gray. 
County is going to be hit hard with 
devaluation and that the monev spent 
for salary increases would still be less 
than the full salary and benefits for the 
departed employee.

At the end. of the discussion Peet fol
lowed protocol and called tor a motion 
to adjust the salaries three times but no 
motion v\'as forthcoming.

C K ^ I C J f

Austin Elementary 
first grade students 

and farhilies indulged ~ 
in some Easter egg 
fun this weekend at 
two nearby parks, 

(left) Ann, with daugh
ter Whitney Wade;

(below, left) 
Samantha Finney 

finds treasure; (bot
tom, left) Latitia 

Walker with children 
Shelby arid Caitlin; 

(below, right) Sisters 
Hannah and 

Theophany Calkins.

Innocent man 
recovering 
from hit during^ 
jail escape

CANADIAN — Jean Pierre Campillo was back home today, 
although he's moving a bit more slowly.

"He says he feels like he on a boat," his wife Donna said Friday 
.afternoon.

She said her husband told her each time he got up or rolled over 
in bed, he was still a little unsteady like being at .sea.

Campillo, 62, a cook at the Hemphill County Juvenile Bcxit 
Camp, was hit over the head last Sunda\’ night in a jail escape, 
here.

About 8 p.m., Sunday, March 28, two b(x>t cîunp cadets mpc'rt- 
edly hit Campillo over the head with a,2x4 and escapc*d.

But more than his head was hurt, Mr-i'. Campillo said. ...—
"Those two boys were his picks," she said. "He thought those 

boys were nice and trying to do bettor."
The'.two, a 16-year-old from San Antonio and a 17-year-old, 

Robert‘Olvera Lemus of Plano, had served about half of their 
court-ordered stays, said Les Brown, lxx»t camp administrator. 
Neither teenager had previous infractions at the camp and had 
only about three to four months time remaining.

Brown said the two had earned KP dut\ after completing two 
levels of the camp's resocialization program

Mrs. Campillo said that about five bo\ s w ere involved in the KP 
program. Following the evening meal, the\' would be shackled 
and would take out the trash. VVnen they returned to the kitchen,

See MAN, page 2

PHS block schedule 
focus of public 
meeting Tuesday
By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Managing Editor

Notice of a special meeting ti> di'-euss the high sch(x>l's current
ly used block schedule has been posted tor luc'sdav night at 7 in 
the Pampa High School auditorium.

, Citizens are invited to participate in a discussion on whether 
the block system should continue to be utilized at the high schiH'l

The block system allows students to take only four classes tor 
90-minutes each for one semester instead of six c>r si'ven shorter 
class periods each day all year.

PHS Principal john Kendall will present the board with infor
mation gathered from the high schot)l staff's perspective. In addi
tion, high schtH>l junior Christ! Lee t?rschcduled To présent a pefi- 
tion of high .school students against changing the block system.

Sunday Snapshot

Name: Michael K. VVcxads 
Occupation/Activities: Atti'nding college 
Birth date and place: 12-30-72 Shamrock, 
TX
Family: ReDonn-wnfe.
If I had a different job. I'd be a : Coach. 
My personal hero: Bill Dance

The best advice I ever got was: be nice 
until it's time to not Bb nice.
People who knew me in high school 
thought of me as: always cutting up with 
people.
The best word or words to describe me:
funny, outgoing.
People will remember me as being:
never serious.
The four guests at my fantasy dinner 
party would be: Jeff Burton, Trent Ga*en, 
Norv Turner, and .Mark Martin.
My hobbies are: fishing and hunting.
My favorite sports team is: Texas Tech 
Red Raiders, Washinton Red Skins.
My favorite actress is: Meg Ryan.
The last book I read was: "Bassmaster" 
My favorite possession is: Rangr boat, 
wife. •
The biggest honor I've ever received is: 
Honorable Discharge from the Navy.
My favorite performer is: Neal McCoy.
I wish I knew how to: make something 
out of nothing.
My trademark cliche or expression is:
"No problem."

My worst habit is: picking m\ nose.
I would never exercise naked.
The last good movie I saw was: City of 
Angels.
I stay home to watch: ESPN, car races, 
fcxitball games.
Nobody knows: and not going to!
I drive a: Chevy Z71 Pickup
Someday I want to drive a: Taht>e or
Yukon
My favorite junk food is: Ice Cmam.
My favorite beverage: Dr. Pepper if mom 
is reading this. Beer for anyone else!
My favorite restaurant is: Taco Villa.
My favorite pet: Ned and Madison, my 
cats.
My favorite meal is: Tacbs and Taco 
Burgers from Taco Villa.
I wish I could sing like: Axle Rose.
I'm happiest when I'm: on the couch 
Saturday and Sunday.
I regret: not fishing enough.
I'm tired of: all the Bill Clinton Bashing.
I have a phobia about: Snakes, any 
Snakes.
The electrical device I couldn't live

without is: rV
My most embarrassing moment: I et's 
not go there.
The biggest waste of time is: mowing 
the yard.
If I won the lottery, the most extrava
gant thing I would do is: retire.
If I had three wishes they would be:
Win the lottery, meet Jeff Burton, and 
World Peace.
If I could change one thing abouj 
Pan\pa, it would be: Water is really bad.

W e're s ta r tin g  to run  low  on  
S u n d ay  S n ap sh o t resp on ses. 

P lea se  th in k  a b o u t  
p a rtic ip a tin g .

S en d  y o u r  a n sw ers  w ith  a  
p h o to , o r  c a ll M iran d a  B a iley  
to  a rra n g e  to h av e  y o u r  p h o to  

taken .
W e w an t to h ea r  fr o m  y o u !

8 0 6 - e e 5 - !
3 1 4  S .  S t a r k w e a t h e r  •  P a m p a

G o t  T ra s h ? iW & s t e Co , l ire lural W aste i 
806-665-7766
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Paily Record
Services tomorrow

^rvices today
’WOODS, Juanita Lou — 2 p.m., Austin-Peel 

and Son Funeral Home Chapel, Austin.
Services tomorrow
• JOHNSON, William Merritt “Bill" — 2 p.m., 
Flret Christian Church, Pampa.

MEDLEY, Minerva Jane — Graveside services, 
2 p.m., Hillcrest Cemetery, McLeam.

NUNN, Chester — 2 p.m., N.S. Griggs and 
Sons Funeral Directors Pioneer Chapel, Amarillo.

Obituaries

mpa,
djed Thursday, April 1, | 

ill b1999. Services will be at-1 
2- p.m. Monday in First 
Christian Church with 
the Rev. Darrell W. 
Evans and the Rev. |

, associ-Barry A. Loving, a;
pastor, officiating.ate

Burial will be in [
Memory Gardens |
Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Directors of Pampa.

The family will be at 6006 Stawnee IVail and 
requests memorials be to Cal Farley’s Boys 
RaiKh.

The body will be available for viewing from 1- 
5 p.m. Suruday at the funeral home.

GEORGE WELDON THOMPSON '
DRIPPING SPRINGS -  George* Weldon 

Thompson, 81, died Thursday, March 25, 1999. 
Private burial was March 30 at Crowell Cemetery 
at Crowell.

Mr. Thompson was bom June 14,1917, in Foard 
County, Texas. He graduated from Crowell High 
School in May 1933 and received a bachelor of sci
ence degree in civil engineering from Texas Tech
University in 1939. He was named to Alpha Chi 
and Tau Beta Pi,fraternities for scholarship «md

DAISY JIM  DAUGHERTY .
• FORT WORTH -  Daisy Jim Daugherty, 90, died 
Thursday, April 1, 1999. Burial will be in Pampa. 
Arrangements are under the direction of 
Greenwood Funeral Home of Fort Worth.

Mrs. Daugherty was bom Dec. 26, 1908, at 
Denton City. She was a registered nurse and held 
nursing certificates from St. Mary's School of 
Nunjing, Mayo Clinid, Rochester, Minn., from 
Department of Nursing Graduate ^hool. 
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa., as 
well as from the states of Minnesota, Texas, 
Missouri and California. She was a lifetime mem
ber of California Nursing Association.

She was a veteran of the U.S. Army Nurses 
Corp, serving in the South Pacific from 1941-45 
and attaining the rank of lieutenant.

Survivors include a sister, Helen Joe Walker « f 
Fort Worth; and a brother. Gene Daugherty of 
Brazoria.

The family requests memorials be to Family 
Jdospice Vista Care Fund, 5424 Rufe Snow Dr., 
Spite 414, Fort Worth, TX 87180.

WILLIAM MERRITT 'BILL' JOHNSON
William Merritt “Bill'

Johnson, 86, of Pamt

leadership abilities. He was city engineer and 
director of Public Works for the City of Pampa 
during the 1940s and from 1947 untU retiring in 
1981 he owned private engineer firms in Pampa 
and Mesa, Ariz.

He was elected president of a chapter of Texas 
Society of Professional Engineers in 1955 and was 
state director of TSPE from 1957-58. He was an 
active member of Kiwanis Club in Pcimpa for 26 
years and later he did volunteer work at a nurs
ing home.

He enjoyed golf, bridge and bowling.
Survivors include three daughters, Patricia 

Jimenez of Payson, Ariz., Barbie Frazier of Emory 
and Beckie Griffin of Dripping Springs; three sis
ters, Juanita Willeford of Austin, Oleta Wells of 
Quanah and Lynn Hudson of Dumas; a brother, 
Carroll Thompson of Marshall, Ark.; five grand
children; and four great-grandchildren.

BEVERLY SUE BAKER TYE
ARLINGTON -  Beverly Sue Baker Tye, 70, died 

Friday, April 2, 1999. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in First United Methodist Church. 
Arrangements are under the direction of 
Guardian Funeral Home of Arlington.

Mrs. Tye was bom at Phillips. Shie attended 
Pampa schools and West Texas State College. She

Funeral

Mr. Johnson was bom April 18, 1912, at Roby, 
Texas. He married Flossie Odell in I960 at 
Andrews. He had been a Pampa resident since 
February of 1963. He worked on the Andy Smith 
ranch, the Price ranch and the Shoe Nail ranch 
since 1%3, retiring in July of 1989. He was a 
school crossing guard at local elementary schools 
for the City of Pampa since 1990.

He was a member and a deacon of First 
Christian Church and belonged to Pampa Senior 
Citizens.

Survivors include his wife, Flossie, of the 
home; six daughters, Becky Shute of Colorado
Springs, Colo., Judy Gaddy of Cantonment, Fla., 

lifeiJennifer Jo George of Julesburg, Colo., Marilyn 
Sue Harlan of Houston, Nancy Scoggin of San 
Antonio and Janell Odell of Prairie Grove, Ark.; 
two sisters, Flossie Anderson of Pampa and Faye 
Stalcup of Wichita Falls; 10 grandchildren; and 
nine great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to First 
Christian Church, 1633 N. Nelson, Pampa, TX 
79065; or to BSA Hospice of the Panhandle, Box 
2795, Pampa, TX 79066-2795.

MINERVA JANE MEDLEY
MARLOW, Okla. -  Minerva Jane Medley, 88, 

died Friday, April 2, 1999, at a nursing home in 
Marlow. Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. 
Monday in Hillcrest Cemetery at McLean with 
the Rev. Don McCurley, grandson of the 
deceased of Concord Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church of Trenton, Tenn., officiating. Burial will 
be under the direction of Robbins Funeral Home 
of Fletcher, Okla.

Mrs. Medley was born Feb. 5, 1911, at 
Kellyville, Okla. She was raised at Bristow, Okla. 
She married Claude Medley on Sept. 22, 1924, at 
lola, Kan.; he died Dec. 19, 1963. The couple 
resided at Skellytown. She moved to Marlow in 
1982. She was a homemaker and belonged to 
Pentecostal Holiness Church at Skellytown and 
was a former member of Order of the Eastern 
Star. ..

She was preceded in death by her parents, 
James and Minnie Jones; a son, Harold David 
Medley; four brothers; a half-brother; and a half- 
sister.

Survivors include f< ur daughters, Zelona 
Claudette Johns and Nai ni Lee Cornelison, both 
of Pampa,-Billie Lorraine Ingle of Fletcher and 
Mav'is Marie McCurley of Marlow; a brother, 
Howard Paul Jones of Des Moines, Iowa; 13 
grandchildren; 25 great-grandchildren; and 19 
great-great-grandchildren.

The body will be available for viewing at 
Robbins Funeral Home until Monday morning.

CHESTER NUNN
AMARILLO -  Chester Nunn, 75, a former 

White Deer resident, died Thursday, April 1, 
1999. Services will be at 2 p.m. Monday in N.S. 
Griggs and Sons Funeral Directors Pioneer 
Chapel with the Rev. J. Alan Ford, pastor of 
Southwest Baptist Church, and Ken Cargle offici
ating. Burial will be at 4 p.m. in White Deer 
Cemetery at White Deer.

Mr. Nunn was born at Clovis, N.M. He attend
ed West Texas State University and Clarendon 
College. He married Maxine Clemmens in 1960 
at White Deer. He was a longtime rural mail car
rier and farmer at White Deer, retiring in 1988.

He had been an Amarillo resident since 1988.
He was a U.S. Army veteran , serving during 

World War 11. He belonged to Southwest Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include his wife, Maxine; two 
daughters, Linda Kay Rapstine of White Deer 
and Sheri Lee Andrews of Amarillo; a sister, 
Virginia Hale of Santa Rosa, Calif.; a brother, H.E. 
Nunn of Clovis; and four grandchildren.

had lived at Arlii^ton for 46 yeairs. She was an 
active member of First United Methodist Church,
Aeronautical Engineers Wives Club, Garden 
Study Ctubr-S h ^ y  Ladies Bridge Club and 
Arlington Women's Club.

Survivors include her husband, Reuben D. Tye 
Jr.; five sons, Doug Tye, Tom Tye, Chris Tye, 
Stephen Tye and Bruce Tye; a sister, Janice 
Shackelford of California; and seven grandchil
dren.

The family requests memorials be in lieu of 
flowers to MDA/ALS, Arlington First United 
Methodist Building Fund or Vitas Hospice of Fort 
Worth.

JUANITA LOU WOODS
PFLUGERVILLE -  Juanita Lou Woods, 66, died 

Thursday, April 1 ,19^ . Services will be at 2 p.m. 
today in Austin-Peel and Son Chapel with the 
Rev. Richard Dahlke officiating. Burial will be at 
10 a.m. Tuesday in Memory Gardens Cemetery at 
Pampa. Arrangements are under the direction of 
Austin-Peel and Son Funeral Home, Inc., of 
Austin.

Mrs. Woods was born Nov. 21, 1932, at 
Henrietta, to Zack Armstrong and Martha Ethel 
Watson.

'She was preceded in death by her parents; a 
son, Houston Duane Woods; and a grandson, 
Michael Bryan Woods.

Survivors include her husband, Harley Woods 
of Pflugerville; two daughters, Debra Blackwell 
of Odessa and Kathy Easter of Clovis, N.M.; a 
son, Harley Douglas Woods of Scituate, Mass.; 
two sisters, Levenia Stephenson and Lavern 
VVarren, both of Henrietta; a brother, B.V. 
Armstrong of Bellevue; 13 grandchildren; and 
five great-grandchildren.

Sheriff's Office

The Gray County Sheriff's Department reported 
the following arrests for the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. on Saturday, April 3.

Friday, April 2
Daniel Quilimaco, 26,1217 Garland, was 

arrested on charges including two capias pro 
fine warrants.

Timothy J. Broadbent, 18, 436 Graham, was 
arrested on charges of minor in possession.

Julie Ann Phillips, 26, Oklahoma, Was arrested 
on charges of theft, bond surrender.

Joshua C. Akins, 20, 1601 W. Somerville, was 
arrested on charges of minor in possession.

ArñBüIañce

Rural/Metro reported the following calls for 
the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. on Saturday, 
April 3.

Friday, April 2
10:21 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 

2200 block of Aspen and one patient vvas trans
ported to Baptist St. Anthony's.

2:22 p.m. .— A mobile ICU responded to the 
1100 block of S. Banks and one patient was 
transported to, PMC.

4:06 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
400 block of Crest and no patients were trans
ported.

4:58 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
2100 block of N. Hobart on a motor vehicle acci
dent. No patients were transported.

6:49 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
600 block of N. Wells but no patients were trans
ported;

6:53 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
700 block of N. Hobart and one patient was 
transported to PMC.

8:43 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
300 block of Eshom and one patient was trans
ported to PMC.

Saturday, April 3
5:47 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 

1000 block of Frederic and one was transported 
to PMC.

C Ü N T I N U L Ü  F R O M  P A G L  O N !

MAN
the shackles would be removed, and they would
go on to their 'J
bunk&

Three of the boys had already taken out the 
trash, returned, had their shacklM removed and 
had gone to their bunks, Mrs. Campillo said.

As Campillo was stooping to remove die shack
les from the 16-year-old, he said he saw a bright 
light and felt pain. He said he looked up at Lemus 
and asked why he had hit him.

— Campillo stud the boy just kept, "I'm sorry, J.P. 
I'm Sony."

As Campillo lost consciousness, the boys report
edly shaclded him, took his car keys and Idft in his 
white Chevrolet sedan. ‘

When Campillo came to moments latet, he made 
his way into the dining rOom and sounded the 
alarm.

Authorities said the two drove south toward 
Wheeler until they were stopped by a WheOler 
County deputy, oifficers said the teenagers then

abandoned die car and ran off acroas a pasture on 
foot

•CampUlo was taken to Ncurdiwett Texas H ôpital 
in Amarillo where he spent dto next duce d a ^  in 
intensive care.

The two fugitives were captured sh o r^  before 7
1 mey were arrested afterp.m. Monday. Officers said < 

responding to a report of two men trying to break 
into a traitor near Mel's D in^ on the west side of 
Wheeler.

Campillo returned home lluirsday.
"We m t him home," his wife said. "He still has a 

headacne^'
She said there is still a blot clof and the back of 

his head is still swollen, but medical personndsaid 
the body ^ould absorb the clot.

"We're very nateful it wasn't worse," she said. 
"People have been so wonderful.- People have 
called diat we didn't even know. Even the Wheeler 
Sheriff called to make surS we were all right."

Mrs. Canpillo said the two boys just caught her 
husband offguard.
' "I bet you won't catch himpff guard again," 
said.

she

People in the news ...
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — 

George Jones says he doesn't 
remember anything aboutthe car 
accident that nearly killed him 
last nionth.

In his first public comments 
since crashing his sport utility 
vehicle into a bridge March 6, the 
67-year-old country singer Said 
initially he didn't even know 
why he was in the hospital.

"I think all this medicine 
they're running through my 
body has'blanked everything out 
so bad I can't remember noth
ing," Jones said Friday morning 
on Nashville radio station 
WKDF.

Jones was near death when he

made a remarkable recovery and 
checked himself out 13 days 
later.

During Friday's -  interview, 
Jones dia not discuss the investi
gation into whether alcohol was 
a factor in his crash. A half-

útel>4?u4--€ode==^ConKiiÍ9sklB puforl-
Thursday that the commercials 
for mobile telephone company 
Dutchtone áre- dlatoateful <md 
unnecessarily harmful.

empty, half-pint of vodka was 
id ii ‘found in his vehicle. A grand jury 

is to hear evidence in the case 
next month.

The spot, set in a fictional men
tal hospitid, is intended to'poke 
fun at the complications of
mobile telephone deals by sug- 

drive, people
patients

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands 
(AP) •=— A Dutch television com
mercial starring Leslie Nielsen 
has been criticized for its por- 
tr^ a l of mental patients.

The coimtry's Commercial

were

gesting they can 
insane. One of the 
claims to be Napoleon.

Dutchtone's offices' 
closed Friday and officials were 
unavailable for comment

The ruling came after the head < 
of a psychiatric hôpital com
plained. . » ~vr;- . .
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LOCAL FORECAST
Moimtains/Big Bend Area —

m a i n l y  r » w r  fh«» r r rw ig rr ta H c  aw »a

Sunny and warmer today with a
thi

Sunday, partly cloudy. Highs in 
' 3 ic

high of 72. South to southwest 
winds 10 to 20 mph. Tonight, 
fair with a low in the low-40s.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
•WEST TEXAS — Panhandle 

-7- Sunday, partly sunny and 
windy with a high around 70. 
South to southeast wind increas
ing to 20-30 mph. Sunday night, 
becoming cloudy with a 40 per
cent chance of thunderstorms.
Low in th&lojver 40s. 3 to 5 da 

lay,
with a chance of showers and

ay
forecast, Monday, mostly cloudy

thunderstorms. High in the 
upper 60s. Extreme Southern 
Panhandle/Low Rolling Plains 
—̂ Sunday, partly cloudy emd 
breezy. A slight chance of late 
afternoon thunderstorms low 
rolling plains. Highs in the 70s. 
Extended forecast, Sunday
night, partly cloudy. A slight 

Î of showers or thunder-chdnee 
storms. Lows in the 40s.
Monday, partly cloudy. Flighs ^  
upper 60s to mid 70s. Permian 
B^sin/U^per Trans Pmos -̂  ̂
Sunday, partly cloudy. Highs 75- 
80. Extended forecast, Sunday 
night, partly cloudy. Lows in the 
40s. Monday, partly cloudy. 
Highs in the 70s. Concho 
Valley/Edwards Plateau — 
Sunday, partly cloudy, becom
ing mostly cloudy. Highs in the 
upper 70s. Extended forecast.
Sunday n i^ t, partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of showers
or thunderstorms. Lows in the 
50s. Monday, partly cloudy with 
a slight chance of showers or 
thunderstorms early. Highs 
around 80. Far West Texas — 
Simday, increasing cloudiness 
and windy. Highs 65-70. 
Extended forecast, Sunday 
night, partly cloudy. Lows 
upper 30s to lower 40s. Monday, 
partly cloudy. Highs mid 60s to

the mid 60s mountains to lower 
80s along the Rio Grande. 
Extended forecast, Sunday 
night, partly cloudy. Lows from 
the upper 30s northern moun
tains to lower 50s along the Rio 
Grande. Monday, partly cloudy. 
Highs from the mid 60s moun
tains to lower 80s Rio Grande.

NORTH TEXAS — Sunday, 
increasing cloudiness west. 
Mostiy cloudy elsewhere. A 
chance of showers late. Highs 73 
to 76. Extended forecast, Simday 
n i^ t  through Wednesday, con
siderable cloudiness with a 
chance of showers or thund^- 
storms.. Lows in the 5(te to near 
60. Eii^is in the u p p » 70s to 
lower 80s.

SOUTH TEXAS — HiU
Country arid South Central 
Texas — Sunday, partly cloudy ' 
with a slight chance of after
noon showers or thunder
storms. Highs in the 70s to near • 
80. Sunday night, mostly cloudy 
with a ch ^ ce  of evening show
ers or thunderstorms. Lows in __
the 6&. ZxteridedTorecast, 
Monday, pardy cloudy with a 
chance of mainly afternoon 
showers or thunderstorms.
High in the 70s to near 80. 
Southeast Texas and Upper 
Texas Coast — Sunday, mosUy 
cloudy with a chance of show
ers or thunderstorms. Highs in 
the mid 70s. Sunday night, part
ly cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms.
Lows in the mid 60s inland, 
upper 60s at the coast. Extended

Highs 75 to 85. Simda 
mosdy cloudy. Lows ¿6 to 72. / 
Extended forecast, Monday, / 
mosdy cloudy. Highs from the 
u|̂ >er 70s coast to the upper 80s 
inland west. Deep South Texas * 
—  Sunday, pardy sunny west to 
cloudy with isolated showers 
and thunderstorms east. Highs 
near 80 at the coast to near w  
inland west. Su n d ^  night, 
mosdy cloudy: Lows near 70.

BORDER STATES 
NEW MEXICO — Sunday, 

cold with snow likely westcen- 
tral moimtairis, northwest . 
mountains and northwest 
plateau. Mostly cloudy with a 
chance for rain and mountain 
snow showers remainder of the 
northwest diird.'Skies fak.to -  
partly cloudy elsewhere. Wmdy 
east and south by midday.
Highs upper 30s to lower 50s 
mountains and northwest, mid 
50s to low 70s eastern and 
southern lowlands. Sunday 
night, a go(^ chance for snow 
showers north. Pardy cloudy 
with a sU ^ t chcmce for evening 
showers south. Vrindy south- 
eastlTows middle teens to
around 30 mountains and north, 
30s to mid 40s south. Extended 
forecast, Monday, variable 
cloudiness with a chance for 
rain and snow showers north- 
central cuid northeast. Pardy
cloudy elsewhere. Breezy to 
windy in the afternoon. Highs

forecast, Monday, partly cloudy 
of showerswith a chance ot showers or 

thunderstorms. Highs in the 
lower 80s inland, upper 70s at 
the coast. Coastal Bend and the 
Rio Grande Plains — Sunday, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms.

mid 40s to lower 60s mountains 
and north, 60s to mid 70s south
ern lowlands.

OKLAHOMA — Sunday, 
sunny. High in the upper 60s to 
middle 70s. Sunday m ^ t, most
ly cloudy with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Low in the upper 40s to upper 
50s Extended forecast, Monday, 
a chance of showers and thun
derstorms. High in the 60s and 
lower 70s.
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YARD WORK, bush trim
ming. Wade Gardner, 665-2386. 
Adv. '  -

BEAUTIFUL HAND Crafted 
Cedar Chests. 669-1167 after 4 
p.m. Adv.

ABSOLUTE BEGINNING"
Computers, begins Apr. 6th. 
Classes will be Apr. 6, 9, 13th, 
$25, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Clarendon 
College, 900 N. Frost, 665-8801. 
Adv.

ACCEPTING SEALED Bids 
on a 1991 4wd Ford pickup. 
Lefors Federal Credit Union 
reserves the right to reject any 
and all bids. CaU 835-2773. Adv..

BLACK GOLD Restaurant 
will be open All Day Easter 6 
a.m.-lO p.m. Turkey & Dressing, 
Prime Rib. Adv.

WINDOWS 95 - Class begins 
Apr. 6th, 2:30-5, $25. Classes will 
be Apr. 6, 9 ,1 3 ,16th. Clarendon 
College, 900 N. Frost, 665-8801. 
Adv.

JIMMIE THOMPSON is now 
at the Hair Junction, 2135 N. 
Hobart, 665-2233. Come by or 
call for appt. Adv.

DENNIS JERNIGAN'S
newest release, "This Is -My 
Destiny", is now in stock-along 
with other great praipe and wor
ship music at The Gift Box, 117 
W. Kingsmill.’ Adv.

KIM 'S MANE Attraction has 
an opening for hair stylist and a 
nail tech to add to our profra- 
sional staff. Great location & 
many walk ins. Coronado 
Center. 669-0527. Adv.

WEIGHT WATCHERS Info. 
1-800-359-3131. Adv.

PHYSICAL THERAPY - 
Pampa PT now accepting 
Medicare/Firstcare. 665-3668. 
Adv.'

SMALL PCX)L Table w/pool 
cues, $200 obo. Full size bed 
w/headboard, $100. 669-3093 
after 6 p.m. or leave message.. 
Adv.

CERMACOAT CLEARANCE
Sale. $1 ea. My Favorite Things. 
Adv.

GRANNY HAD One Sale: lots 
of antfoues added. April 9  8c 10, 
10-5,1337 N. Banks. Adv.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
for sale. Good potential. Call 
835-2773 foF more infoi. Adv.- 

UKE NEW Catxlio-Glide 
machine $100. Boys 20" 15 speed 
bike $75. Nice computer desk 
$100. Call 665-7890. Adv.

PAMCEL FEDERAL Credit 
Union ’ will hold Annual 
Meeting, Tues, Apr. 6th, 7 p.m., 
M.K. Brown Auditorium. Adv.

SEAWEED 8c Blackie $10 ea. 
this week only at My Favorite 
Things. Adv.

CAROUSEL EXPRESSIONS
will be closed Moh., "IVies., Wed. 
due to relocatihg. 665^0614. Adv.

BIRD HOUSES 40% off. My 
Favorite Tltings. Adv.

EYECARE PLUS is receiving
^ p m en ts  of sundasses daily - 
Tommy Hiffiger, Gu<^, f ^ le y
Davidson, V «^ e, Calvin Klein, 
The Original Military Aviator, 
Adidas, NBA and more! All 
affordably priced and backed 
widi our unoeatable 2-year war
ranty. 1916 N. Hdbntr 669 »28314. 
Adv.
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T o p  T e n  P e r s o n a l  

I n j u r y  V e r d i c t  O f  1 9 9 8
March 10 1998 A seriously injured Texas
Panhandle woman, represented by Amarillo 
Attorney Jack HcT"k, ■ - vi .uui ni Dulia- Co-
Counsel, awarded 8 2 Million Jury Verdict in 
Products Liability lawsuit against major auto
mobile manufacturer Case No. 93-10141 Il6th  
District Court Dallas County. Results obtained 
depend on the facts of each case.

Law OmcES Or
J a c k  H a z l e w o o d

Trial Lawyer
C cFT in E D  in PER SonA L In ju R Y  L aw  C iv il  T r ia l  

L aw  b y  T e x a s  B o a r d  o p  L e g a l  SPECiAUZAXion

Toll Free

1 -8 8 8 -3 7 6 -6 3 7 2
S uite 2 0 0  PliB Place • Fillmore At Eighth- Amarillo, Texas

YOU have important rights under the law whici 
may include recoyery of substantial mone 
damages or lost earnings

SERIOUS INJURIES-WRONCFUL DEATH 
Motor Vehicle Collisions 

Defective Premises 8, Products 
On The Job injuries 

MEDICAL MALPRACTICE 
Health Care Providers (Doctors 

Hospitals Etc.) & Other Professionals 
FREE CONSULTATION
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Pampa Community Concert Association

(8p«eW plw K 4

As part of Pampa Community Concert Association’s 1999-2000 season, Sally Rogers will perform. Instantly able 
to connect with audiences, Rogers performs traditional, contemporary and original ballads and songs interwoven 
with stories taken from her life as a performer, wife and mother. Throughout her concerts, she accompanies her
self on guitar and Appalachian dulcimer or performs without accompaniment in a voice that needs no further 
enhancement. Attendance to concerts is by membership only. Membership dues are $25 for adults and $10 for 
students. Call about family discounts, 665-0343. d  ^

PFA: New Arts Sixj 
to perform musical! 
at rniddle school I

I ___  •
The popular singing group from TCA to help bring them to j

Eight annual St. Jude’s trail ride in offing for May

'N ew  Arts Six" which appeared 
at the 1998 Chautauqua Festival 
on Labor Day is coming back.
Pampa Fine Arts Association 
announces it will sponsor a spe
cial evening program at 7:3(f 
p.m. on Saturday, April 17, at 
the Pampa Middle School 
Auditorium.

The program is entitled Black 
Dive, and is a full-length musi
cal written for "New Arts Six."
It is based on the life of a black 
American woman, Siseretta 
Jones, who became popular 
throughout Europe nearly 100 
years ago as an operatic sopra
no, but could not perform in the National Endowment for 

- States. —Th» story teke»» her- Arts to enable’ them to- 
through her American child- Texas with this musical. ’ 
hood, where she sang in her 
church, to her exciting singing 
career overseas. The term 
"Diva" is often^used to describe 
a professional woman singer of 
classical music, and has been a 
complimentary term applied to 
Pampa's own Mary Jane 
Johnson, who has sung at the
Metropolitan Opera in N ew .at\ th e corner of Ballard andl 

TYork.
"New Arts S ix ' is a vocal 

ensemble from Dallas made up 
of six women of African- 
American background, who 
sing traditional spirituals and 
tell of black women in the is 
country. They are on tbe 
Touring Artist Roster of the 
Texas Commission of the Arts, 
and Pampa Five Arts 
Association received a grant

the Texas Panhandle la^t • 
September and this April. Alsp, i 
local funding from the David!

The program is 
entitled Black Dive, 
and is a full-length 
musical written for 
"New Arts Six."

and Nona Payne Foundation isi 
assisting in triis evening's pro-5 
gram, as well as a grant directly! 
to "New Arts Six" from thei

Only 789 tickets ^re available.^ 
They can be purchased from* 
several members of the Pamfia! 
High School Chorus. For evetyj 
ticket sold by a Chorus member, { 
$1 will go toward their Spring I 
Tour. Also, Tarpley's Music) 
Store in Cuyler Street ¿ind thej 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce <
*•» \
Kingsmill 
are^*$6 for

have tickets. Prices) 
for adults (18-64 years’ 

old) and $3 for students ahd > 
senior citizens. Proceeds from' 
ticket sales — after expenses — ! 
will go toward Pampa FineJ 
Art's Summer Arts Program,; 
which will offer classes in viSu-;< 
al and performing arts to Stu-’ 
denis (and perhaps adults!) tlusl 
summer in three communittesr^ 
Pampa, McLean and Miami.

It's time for the eighth annual 
Saddle Up for St. Jude Children's 
Research Hospital Trail Ride. The 
ride will be held Satvirday, May 1, 
on the Rocking Chair Ranch 
between Skellytown and Pampa. 
Si^-up will b^gin at 8 a.m. and the 
ride will start at 9 a.m. *

Eadi rider must present an origi- 
rud certificate of negative coggins 
dated within the l^ t 12 months. 
Without this certificate they will not 
be able to participate in the ride.

After a barbecue lunch at noon, aU 
prizes will be given away, then die 
ride will continue until 4 p.trL

Riders may get as many sponsors 
as they want with each sponsor giv
ing a one time donation (not by the 
mile) and all monies are due the 
day of the ride. A minfinum of $15 
is needed to ride.

As America's leading childhood 
cancer research centei; founded by 
the late entertainer Danny Thomas, 
St. Jude has provided care and treat

ment to all patients without regard 
for the families ability to pay. 
Thanks to S t Judc  ̂ children wtw 
have leukemia, Hodgkin's disease, 
sidde-cell anemia. Pediatric AIDS 
and other child-killing diseases 
now have a better chance to live.

At St Jude, scientists and physi
cians are working side-by-side seek
ing not only better means of treat
ment but cuso the causes cures, and 
prevention of these terrible killers. 
All findings are shared with doctors

around the worid to ensure diildren 
everywhere will benefit from the 
work being done at S t Jude.

Funds to support this battle 
against dificfiiood catastrophic dis
ease come primarily from public 
donations through events like 
Saddle Up.

For niore information or if you 
are interested in sponsoring a riders 
call Sharon Wiliams at (806) 669- 
0176.

T h an k  You
To each and everyone for your concern, thoughts, cards, 
food, flowers and especially for your many prayers in the 

passing o f  our most precious wife, mother and sister 
Ju a n ita  R om in es

May God Richly Bless You 
J.L, Keven, Freddie, Shiiiene, Millie, llene it families

White Deer students compete in UIL competition
WHITE DEER — Students from White Deer 

High School recently competed in UIL competi
tion. Wnners in the different divisions include: 
Calculator Application - Suni Petty; Sena Short, 
fifth individual; Michael Griffith, as a team they 
placed second and are Regional Qualifiers. 
Computer Application - Carrie Zumstein, first 
individual and Regional Qualifier.

Computer Science - Brandon Ford, third indi
vidual and Regional Qualifier; Lucas Chaney, 
fourth individual. Current Issues and Events - 
Chuck Gililland, second individual and Regional 
Qualifier. Science - Scott Hastings, first individual 
won Chemistry and Pshychology; Jonathan 
Warminski, second indiviaual; Tommy Webb,

third individual, as a team they received first 
place and are Regional (^alifiers.

Spelling and Vocabulary - Ryan Cormell, fifth 
individual. Informative Speaking - Ashlee Potts, 
fourth individual. Poetiy Interpretation - M ea^n 
Sleeker, first individual and Regional (Qualifier. 
Prose Interpretation - Carmen Terry, second indi
vidual and Regional Qualifier.

News Writing - Carrie Zumstein, fourth indi
vidual; Lynsey Barrett, sixth individual. Feature 
Writing - Kacey Knocke, third individual and 
Regional Qualiner; Suni Petty, fifth individual. 
Editorial Writing - Carrie Zumstein, sixth individ-, 
ual. Headline Vmting - L yi^ y  Barrett, first indi
vidual and Regional (^aufier.
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It pays to pay attention
A  friend in Washington calls and starts his 

conversation with the well-worn phrase, "I'm 
from the federal government and I'm here to 
help you."

We laugh bflt actually both of us believe that 
state and federal government has its place ... 
that it can do lots of good things.

But, I'm also a firm believer that our law
makers "bear watching," and pretty dam close
ly at times. They'll slip some ringers in there.

One of those times is any time they are mess
ing with open records and open meetings laws. 
Mostly they try to gut them though some law
makers are true friends of the people and they 
are the ones who wage hard-fought battles for 
us. God bless 'em though their number be 
small.

Periodically during the legislative session the 
Texas Daily Newspaper Association and Texas

Kate B. 
Dickson

4»

A s s o d a t e  pu bllsh e r/ed itor

Press Associati«! alerts us to just what's up in 
the open meedngs and records £ 
ally there's more bad news than good.

Opinion

Bill wouid indeed 
be cheaper 
than a funeral

Lives will be saved and injuries prevented in 
Texas if a bill to bar children under 18 from riding 
in pickup beds on public roads makes it all the way 
through the legislative process and is signed by the 
governor.

Last week, senate members approved the bill, 
which revamps current law applying to youngsters 
under 12, and sent it to the House of 
Representatives.

TTie measure does have some exceptions, includ
ing one for families whose only vehicle is a truck, 
and no one is going to stop youngsters from pitch
ing hay out of the back of trucks to feed cattle.

Nor will it be illegal to transport farm workers 
from one field to another on a farm-to-market road> 
ranch road or county road outside city limits. Beach 
goers are exempt, too, as are those operating or 
towing the vehicle in a parade or emergency.

To know just how dangerous the practice is, just 
ask emergency room health professionals and they 
can speak of the needless pain, suffering and death 
that results when children become virtual missiles 
and fly from pickup beds.

According to figures from the Texas Department 
of P.ublic Safety on traffic accidents involving peo
ple riding the the rear of trucks, six people who 
were at least 12, but under 18, were killed and 190 
injured in 1997.

This bill is one that should be passed — to protect 
many of us who don't have the good sense to pro
tect ourselves and those we love.

And to put some deterrent into the law, a viola
tion could net a $25-to-$200 ticket.

In the words of Sen. Robert Duncan, R-Lubbock, 
"It's cheaper than a funeral."

From our files ...
40 years ago

Friday, April 3,1939
"Pampa has grown trLTnendously The prt>sent City Charter is no 

longer adequate to cover problems arising in a town of this size," 
Attorney' Arthur Teed told members of the Pampa Ncxm Lions Qub 
Thursday

Friday, April 3,1959
A burglar early this morning broke into the Sugar Bowl Bar, 859 W. 

Foster, and made hLs escape with $236.35, owner Bonnie Kennedy told 
Pamp« prrlice Uxiay.

Sunday, April 5,1959
Representative of the Farms-Wbrth and Chambers Company, 

H'.'uston, will mivt with the dia’ctors of the Community Hotel 
Company Friday to present final plans and specifications for Pampa's 
new hoh*l (k>orge ('ree, Jr Hotel pn-sident, has called the mc'Cting for 4 
p.m. in the Chamber of Commeixv offiav 
25yeareago

iuesday, April 2,1974 '
Mary Jean Thoma.s, 19, an American Field Exchange Student is Jieie 

V Lsihng I’ampa at present. Originally hailing fmm Cajre Town, Scxrth 
Africa, she Ls spending her year in Arlington, Tex.

Fhursday, April 4,1974
landscaping will btgin at the annual Arbor Day ceremcxTies planned 

?y Pamp Garden Club, trr'es purchased by the Pamp Garden Qub 
itxl tJx‘ Pamp Envininmental Beautification Foundation will be plant
'd at the.Auditorium.

Friday, April 5,1974
Ihe Gray County Historical Survey Committee is submitting an 

ipplication to the state and natiorial authorities to get the county desig- 
lated as a Bkentennial County for the 2(X)th anniversary of the nation in
1976.
10 years ago

Sunday, April 2,1989
. Saturday was tough on Randy Matscm. The shy, gentle giant of a man 
was going to be tfx' center of attentkm in his home town one more time.

By pnKlamabtxi of Mayor David McDaniel, Saturday was Randy 
vlatson l>ay.

Tuesday, April 4,1989
Pamp firefightiTs battkxd a blaze this morning at Charles Uphirlstery 

ihop, 720 N. V^t. The fia> gutted the small business, locat^ in ttie 
;aragp of a home at that adclress. The dollar estimate of damage arxi 
ause of the fire has still not been determined through press time.

Wednesday, April 5,1989
The Pamp Hi^ School Concart Choir and CcxKert Women's Choir 

vere both awarded sweepstakes horxirs at the Region I Univeisity 
nteracholastic Î eague Contest at West Texas State University Tliesday 
vening

Here are some of the stunts Texas lawmakers, 
some of them, anyway, are trying to pull. And 
you can bet, in almost every instance, there's 
some check-writing fat cat lobbyist standing 
behind.the sponsoring and supporting legislia- 
tors.

Here's just a few^ things lawmakers are 
proposmg be done to cut you out of knowing 
what's going on with your local and state gov
ernment, not to mention your safety or your 
pocketbook. The bills are in various stages of

the legislative process.
• Open Meetings/ Public Notices — House 

Bill 7 — Kills putmc hearing £md public notice 
requirements for municipal armexation. 
Conmanion bill is SB 89.

• Courts — HB290 — Closes certain criminal 
trifds and juvenile court hecuings when a child 
younger thim age 16 is testifying. Transcript of 
nearing would ̂ av a ilab le  "as soon as practi-

• Public mformation — HB497 — Allows 
county court judges or county court Judge can
didates (to) file required personal financial 
statement with the Texas Ethics Commission in 
lieu of filing with their county clerk.

I must interject a coiiunent nere. That last one 
really stinks. It's simply” an effort to keep indi- 
vidaals, the press and opposing candidates 
from having the information by making obtain
ing it a royal pain. Wonder who wants this one, 
hdh? Some politician who doesn't want you to 
know the truth.

Today in history

• OK. rU hike a chill pill for a second. I am  get 
extremely wound on the subject.

And, while I am only somewhat wound, 
don't buy the argument some will give that it is 
just the '^ad ole media" that wants to know all 
this information.

The way 1 look at my job, and others who 
report news, is that we get information you tax
payers are entitled to while you are at your job 
and can't go get it yourself. Not too complicat
ed ... nothing sinister.

In Qther words, î  ain't no new world order 
plot! It's just gettin' the news^ _  ___

Back to the bills. .
• Open Meetings — HB 1030 — Exempts 

public school advisory bodies from meeting in 
public.

• Public Information — HB 1190 ■— Allows 
members of the Legislature to úse state date- 
proce^ing or computer services for 
use and keep information contained in the 
records of the member's private úse of those 
services or facilities confidehtial.

• Public Information — HB 3169 — Amends 
the Public Information Act by giving a public 
information officer or a custodian of records the 
power to reject requests he or she determines to 
be "unreasonableii'

Hello? Give me a break on that last one!
Ok. You get the picture and, unfortimately, 

it's a lot bigger than I've beén able 'to write 
about. There's pages of this stúff.

But we only buy ink by the barrel.

By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, April 4, the 

94th day of 1999. There are 271 
days left in the year.

T o d a y 's  H ig h l ig h i  in  H is L o r y
On April 4, 1968, civil rights 

leader Martin Luther King Jr., 39, 
was shot to death in Memphis, 
Tenn. ; -

On this date:
In 1818, Congress decided the 

flag of the United States would 
consist of 13 red and white stripes 
and 20 stars, with a new star to be 
added for every new state of the 
Union.

In 1841, President William 
Henry Harrison succumbed to 
pneumonia one month after his 
inaugural, becoming the first U.S. 
chief executive to die in office.

In 1850,,the city of Los Angeles

was incorporated-
In 1902, British financier Cecil 

•Rhodes left $10 million in his will 
to provide scholarships for 
Americans at Oxford University.

In 1945, during World War II, 
U.S. forces liberated the N aii 
death camp Ohrdruf in Germany.

In 1945, U.S. troops on Okinawa 
encountered the first significant 
resistance from Japanese forces. .

In 1949, 12 nations, including 
the Linited States, signed the 
North Atlantic Treaty.  ̂ .

In 1974, Hank AaVon of the 
Atlanta Braves tied Babe Ruth's 
home-run record by hitting his 
714th round-tripper in Cincinnati.

In 1979, Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, the 
deposed prime minister of 
Pakistan, was hanged after he 
was convicted trf 'conspiring to

murder a political opponent.
In 1983, the space shuttle 

Challenger roared into orbit on its 
maiden voyage.

Ten years- ago:
Richard M. Daley was elected 
mayor of. Chicago, defeating 
Republican Edward R. Vrdolyak 
and independent Timothy C. 
Evans.

Five years ago: On Wall Street, 
stocks plummeted in violent 
spasms of Selling that sent the 

..Dow industrial down more than 
40 points to a six-month low. The 
University of Arkansas won the 
NCAA basketball championship, 
defeating Duke 76-72.

One year ago: During a visit to 
Haiti, • Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright urged leaders 
to stop political' infighting that

had paralyzed the Caribbean 
nation for nearly a year. Sixty- 
three people were killed in an 
explosion inside a Ukrainian coal 
Trane: — y

Today's Birthdays: Composer 
Elmer Bernstein, is 77. Acfi^ess  ̂
Elizabeth Wilson is 74. A unior-' 
poet Maya Angelou is 71. Sen. 
kichatd Lugar (R-Indiana) is 67. 
Recording executive Clive Davis 
IS 67. Actor Michael Parks is 61. 
Bandleader Hugh Masekela is 60. 
Author Kitty Kelley is 57. Actor 
Walter Charles is 54. Actor Craig 
T. Nelson is 53. Actress Christine 
Lahti is 49. Country singer Steve 
Gatlin (The Gatlin Brothers) is 48. 
Actor Robert Downey Jr. is 34. 

"Actress Nancy McKeon is 33. 
Actor Barry Pepper iS 29. Actress 
Natasha L^onne, is 20.

The Horse of
Doneople have the right to be left alone? 

Or, would others have a right to forcibly 
impose their will upon us?

This question came to mind as I was replac
ing my garage-door opener. The installation 
was a breeze until it came to installing the 
"beam sensor," a light beam that, when, bro
ken, stops the door from closing. The idea of 
the sensor is to protect against entrapment of 
people or animals between the bottom of the 
door and the floor.

For years, garage-door op>eners automati
cally reversed when they struck an object,' the 
beam sensor provides extra protection. My 
first response was to disconnect the beam sen
sor. That's when I read: "It's the law: Garage- 
door openers must be provided with an exter
nal entrapment protection system such as a 
beam sensor to help protect against entrap
ment between the bottom of the garage door 
and the floor. THIS SYSTEM CANNOT BE 
DEFEATED OR BYPASSED."

For Congress to mandate this kind of safety 
equipment is nothing short of bureaucratic 
arrogance. But, because Americans are so 
timid, gullible and shortsighted. Congress, 
egged on by busybody interest groups, gets 
away with micromanaging our lives.

You say: "What's wrong with you, Williams, 
there's no ,such thing as being too-safe If- 
beam sensors save just one American life, it's

Walter . 
Williams

_^ndic«^ «tumoist

worth it!" I agree that people should take rea
sonable measures to protect both themselves 
and others against hazards. What's a reason
able precaution and what's negligence has 
been well established by common law.,But 
what about the bromide that, if it saves just
one life, let's do it? •_________

If we did everything that saved lives, we'd 
do all manner of foolish things. For example, 
we could save tens of thousands of lives by 
lowering the highway speed limit from 65 
mph to 5 mph. Additional lives could be 
saved by a Federal Aviation Administration 
regulation mandating that airplanes not come 
within 200 miles of each other and requiring 
only one plane to be taxiing at a time. That 
would ■ eliminate mid-air collisions and 
ground mishaps. Each year, many children 
suffer traumatic, sometimes fatal injuries 
falling from trees. A law requiring safety nets

under all trees would prevent such mishaps. 1 
'know that you're saying, "Williams, you're 
being ridiculous!"

Let's examine your claim with a couple of 
simple questions. Do you deny that a 5 mph 
speed limit would virtually eliminate high
way deaths? I don't believe any reasonable 
person wopld deny that. Next question: If you 
accept the principle "if it saves just one life," 
why wouldn't you support a 5 mph speed 
limit law? You can hem and haw all you want, 
but your rejection of a 5 mph speed limit-boils 
down to the lives saved by a 5 mph speed 
limit wouldn't be worth the inconvenience. In 
other words, there's a tradeoff between safety, 
saving lives and everything else.

A case can be made for certain safety regu
lations, such as speed limits and other traffic 
safety measures because one person's actions 
can cause harm to another. However, the new 
garage-door regulations are beyond the pale. 
It's up to me to decide the level of safety for 
my family and me, not W'ashington busybt>d- 
ies. Professed  ̂concern about safety is little 
more than a Trojan Horse for tyrants and their 
useful idiot accomplices, allowing them to 
control our lives.

By the way, my solution for the garage-door 
opener beam sensors was to tape the light 
beams together, so they're "looking at" one 
another. Then, I put them on the shelf.

Education is defined by content
In all the hoopla and babble about educa

tion these days, the single most important 
point is being completely ignored.
^That's content. Education is good of evil 
depending on the content. An -educational 
system designed to graduate semiliterate, 
young socialists who are atheistic and hostile 
to their own country, to capitalism, and to 
liberty is not a system sensible Americans 
would want their children involved in.

Let's do a bit of clarifying on this subject.
State-controlled education is a high priori

ty of every totalitariian state now or in the 
past. V.I. Lenin said it plainly: "Give me four 
years to teach the children and the seed I 
have sown will never be uprooted." In fact, 
even democracies arid liberal monarchies 
saw public schools as a means of indoctrinat
ing and training citizens. The point is simply 
this: Government schools are by design 
established and riin to serve government 
purposes. These purposes will change as the 
people who control the government change.

Though France set up the first central edu
cation system, the model most admired and 
adopted in America was the Prussian one. In 
19th century Afnerica, there were many bit
ter battles fought as government education 
proponents sought to impose a system incor
porating, three points: tax-supported, gov
ernment-controlled and the absence of all 
religious instfuction.

As opponents of the government school

Charley
Reese

Syndicated columnist

^stem  argued in the 1800s, if you remove 
Christianity from the schools, then inevitably 
it will be replaced by the state religion of sec
ular humanism. History has proven them 
correct. •'

So it'Sj important to remember that educa
tion is not a synonym for the government 
educational system. There are m£iny ways to 
educate children. The government-funded, 
government-controlled secular system is 
only, one of them.

And whether you wish your children to be 
a part of that government system should 
depend on what it is teaching as well as its 
ability to provide a healthy and safe environ
ment. Good luck trying to find out. Most 
educational bureaucrats take the positiorf 
that they are the high priests and that peas
ant parents should not interfere or asK too 
many questions. Just supply kids and money 
and keep your mouth shut.

Based on my observation of the products of

this government system, 1 think all who can 
should withdraw their children and their 
support from it. I recognize, of course ,̂ that 

- wjtn 15,000 sepárate school districts there are 
some govemrnent schools that do a good job. 
My own children attended public schools. 
Still, the trend is toward even more indoctri
nation rather than true education, and if I 
had to start over today. I'd find a way to keep 
them in private schools.

In 19th century America, education was 
targeted, as it ought to be, to fit the needs of 
the people. There was no need for a young 
man who intended to be a blacksmith to 
learn Greek and Latin. He was apprenticed 
to a blacksmith and taught enough reading 
and arithmetic to run his business. One of 
thè most successful and intellectually 
esteemed individuals in American history 
was a product of this system — Benjamin 
Franklin.

Franklin received no more than two years 
of formal schooling, but at an age when 
Americans today are graduating from high 
school, Franklin was already successful and 
well-established in his chosen field.

To pad their own jobs, the government 
'bureaucrats have stretched the length of time 
required to earn education certificates. A 
young American today has already wasted 
nearly a third or znore of his life sitting in 
government institutions before he can even 
TOgin his vocation.
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BUY TWO COMFORT-PACKED 
LANE RECLINERS FOR 

ONE LOW PRICE '
TWO GREAT RECLINERS 
ONE LOW PRICE!

Ease back in this 
posh channel 

back and enjoy 
all it has to offer.

TWO GREAT RECLINERS 
ONE LOW PRICE!

“FURY"
Deep seating 

comfort to relax 
the entire body.

TWO GREAT RECLINERS 
ONE LOW PRICE!

“MARQUIS”
Head-to-toe reclining
comfort featuring a 
channel stitched 

back, padded arms.

TWO GREAT RECLINERS 
ONE LOW PRICE!

“EXPLORER"
Features a plush 

phannel stitched back, 
deeply padded seat. 
This recliner offers 

complete relaxation.

TWO GREAT RECLINERS 
LOW PRICE!

“MAXIMA”
This over-stuffed 

recliner features top- 
of-the line comfort.

m

9 :0 0  to  5 :3 0  
M onclay-Saturclav  
P h o n e  6 6 5 - 1 6 2 3

 ̂ • At__ -

9 0  Days No In te re s t
Financing With Approved Credit

FU R N ITU R E
210 N. Cuyler in Downtown Pampa

A g r i c u l t u r e

The Market Forecaster
By George Kleinman

WHEAT (BULL)
Oudoolu The China situation is 
interesting. There's liot a lot of 
press about this, but rainfall this 
year has been near record lows in 
five years. Chinese provitKres 
encxmipewsing 29 miluon aoes 
(despite spotty rains in the North 
recently). There is still time, rain 
could still come, the crop could 
still be saved, but tius situation is 
worth watching. We will keep 
you posted. Future traders at the 
Chicago Board of Trade are pay- 

' ing more attention to the US crop 
(data is easier to come by), and at 
this point the crop is in good 
shape. Recent rains have helped, 
but don't forget the acres , arg. 
down seven percent versus a year 
ago and coivditions will need to 
remain picture-perfect to keep 
prices down. Wheat donation 
pron-ams (Russia and Indonesia) 
are raially underway. The USDA 
bid for 1 million tons last week 
for this purpose alone. Since 
April is statistically a strong 
month for wheat seasonally, the 
bull remains in the box.
Strategy:
Hedgers: Hedgers can begin to

siderra the weakest kind of buy
in g but it was enough to pum 
this market near 25 cents off the 
February lows. This week, floor 
sources tell me there has been 
massive commercial buying of 
com futures as wdL This is inters 
esting because this is considered 
strong buying. The commercials 
will buy to hed^e demand (sales) 
as well as an^ pated  demand. 
The big sellers,'in the cash mar
ket, have been the farmers. 
Farmers as a group are not 
always accurate regarding their 
timing of cash sales. The funda-

Ttw  information and raoommandatkNia praaantad harain ara 
bal lavad to ba ral labia; howavar, changing marfcat varlaMaa
can ohanga prioa outlooks: Nalthar Pampa Naarn nor Qaorga 
KMnman aaauma liability for thair uaa. Uaa this aaotlon as a

guláa only. Futuras and optlona trading can Involva risk of
IIbas. Past parformanca I»  not indteativa of futura parfbrmanoa. 

Follow tha raoommandationa If thay maka sansa to you and for 
yourioparation.
Omorae KMnman Is prsaldant of Commodity Rasouroa

------  ■ ....................... in
CRC

mentals of large ending stocks, 
nbi)over 1.7 billion bushels, appear to 

be laige and burdensome. Yet, 
one should i\e\a fight the mar
ket's trend. The trend is currently 
up. Finally, as'̂ we have discussed 

■previously, fundamentally and 
historically, com remains over-

?riced in relation to soybeans.
he com to bean ratio has started 

to move up (from a low of 2.03 to 
2.06 at press time) but if there is 
an 'average' it is closer to 2.5

pnce new crop (su^ested 25 per
cent of anticipated production)
using put options if and when the 
market d o ^  in on $3 in the July 
Chicago fuhires. For those who 
have maintained ownership of 
previously sold cash wheat, and 
are long tiie July 270 Chicago 
calls. Hold.
Traders: Look to. buy July 
Chicago futures under 275. Be 
p re p a ^  to risk 15 cents for a 
profit objective the north side of

CORN (BULL/BEAR)
Outlook: Last week we discussed 
the massive fund buying 
(upwards of 2(X) million bushels 
of com futures in March alone). 
This is 'short covering' and.con-

(which still makes beans look 
cheap.)
Strategy:
Hedgers: At this early stage in 
the growing season new crop 
corn appears too cheap to hedge. 
Stand aside.
Traders: We are on the sidelines. 
SOYBEANS (BULL/BEAR) 
Outlook: There is not a lot of talk 
these days about the Targe Sbullr 
American crop, and it is well 
underway as you read this. 
Despite an active South 
American harvest, soybean 
prices continue to climb the "wall 
of worry" (in other words this is 
all discounted in price). Last 
<week, the futures market broke 
above $5 (in the May) briefly. 
While the seasonal tendency for 
soybean process is to move high
er in April, 1 would not expect a

sustained tally at least not until 
after the Mar. 31 crop report. 
Look for a "range trade" in the 
coming weeks, as we enter the 
"weatherscare" period. As we 
to press, we oo not have the 
results of the very important Mar. 
31 crop report (tins is the first 
good estimate of planting inten
tions). It just might hold a bullish 
surprise for soybean traders. 
Strategy:
Hedgers: Selective hedgers are 
long July futures at 492. Look for 
a 40 to ^  percent profit objective 
(if attained it will be during the 
'weather scare period', mid-April 
into the summer), but risk no 
more than .25 cents. Trae' 
hed^rs are out.
Tracnlls: Traders remain long 
November beans from under 49^ 
Risk to 480 2tnd leave the upside

closed higher both di^s, oi 
course. 1 remain bullish for this 
year since the total cattle herd 
numbert are down despite the 
higher placement numbers for 
one month. These statistics have 
helped the> futures matket con
tinue to exhibit deep discounts 
in the June and August and this 
is actually a positive for the 
market. It will keep feedlots cur
rent, and discourage overfeed
ing, which was a big problem 
for last year's market. The 
longer-term bull trend remains 
intact.
Strategy:
Feeders: Feeders have been 
advised to own at the n

profit objective open at this time. 
CATTLE (BU" '(BULL)
Outlook: The March Cattle on 
Teed RqpdrT was releiised~on a 
Friday and was considered very 
bearish. Placements were up a 
whopping 20 percent versus last 
year (as pointed out last week, 
last Year the placement numberslast year the pi
were very low) but still this
number was higher than anyone 
was looking for. So what did the 
market do on the Monday and 
Tuesday following the report? In 
typical contrary fashion, it

mey
put options for higher levels 
thorough A u ^ st. This is a bet
ter alternative to shorting 
futures in a bull market and 
when the trend is up. Puts pro
tect your downside but never 
limit you upside potential. 
Cow/eslf operaton: Cattle feed
ers remain buy-hedged at an 
average price in the 6 ^ 9  |4nge 
basis the April and forward 

«futures. Hold until you buy

iour replacement feeders.
Baders: The August futures 

under 62 look too cheap despite 
the worry of a "glut" in the sum
mer. Look to be a buyer under 
62. Risk 150'points for an objec
tive of 6450.

Beef industry promotes prepared meals
DALLAS (AP) — Taking a cue from pre

packaged salads, pre-shredded cheeses and 
pie^lked luncheon meats, tiie beef industry 
has introduced a new line of meals made easy.

The iixlusby is pushing pot roast and prime 
9tba& — all fully cookedrib, meatioaf and meal 

and ready to microwave and serve in 10 min
utes. Cattiemen also have spent $25 million on 
marketing.

The m ^ ia  blitz, which began this week, 
revives the slogan "Beef. It's What's For 
Dinner," and features voice-overs from actor 
Sam Elliott. Among the companies offering 
these microwave products are Burnett & Son, 
Jimmy Dean and Lloyd's Barbecue.

Consumers say they simply do not have 
time arwmore to cook beef dinners, said 
George Swan, an Idaho rancher who is presi
dent of the National Cattleman's Beef 
Association.

"They say, 'We're looking for convenient 
ways to provide a good med for our families 
amcl for ourselves,'" Swan said. "If you go 
home and make a pot roast it could take a cou
ple of hours, and that isn't their choice or their 
desire."

But some Dallas grocery shoppers, like 
Emily Seibel, say they have no interest in buy
ing precooked beef.

'I love to cook. I find it very relaxii^" Ms. 
Seibel, 41, said while going truouKh thelOU^ tf
section of a Dallas supermarket. 'Tlike i 
just like the way I prepare it."

Barbara Saccal of Addison said she' also

in the past 20 years, but it has leveled in the 
past year because of the poprilarity of high- 
{TTOtein diets.

"They find out beef is nutritious, it's a 
source of iron and it's a dense product with 
nutrients we need for a healthy cxxly today," 
he said.

The beef industry needs all the help it can
get. High feed grain prices in 1996, cyclically 
large cattle numbers, record heavy slaughter

prefers to ccx>k her own beef. 'T like to get my
win

rs, record heavy slaughter 
weights and record supplies of pork and poul- 

1, the National Cattlemen's
meat fresh. It costs a little more but it's woi 
it," she said.

That sentiment .does not worry Burt 
Rutherford, spokesman for the Texas Cattle 
Feeders Association in Amarillo.

try have taken a toU,
Beef Association has said.

Chuck Lambert, the association's chief 
economist, said he expects be«f produQtion 
levels to decline th rou^  2001, causing slight
ly higher prices.

Fcr that or othor poat tfftri, colt or mit:

218 Borgor Shopping 
Ptaia
(8061 273.56S6

111«  a  C»mp»iiy
|806| 537-3537

W .t.iOTVkM
|806| 273-2092

OTS Calillar
|806| 435-2200

HyTadi
Cawnunkllaii«
(8061 274-7452

(8061898-7798

(8061435-7131

nuuNioai
Macy a. INara
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2131 Forryton FoHtwoy 
1806)6650500 CafMiMinkallafM

(806) 6593762

(806) 6634252

|806| 6654241 (806)4474174

HanwIdn'*
Cammunicaliaiw
(806) 6694307
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Billboard 
music charts

By The Associated Press ! t
Weekly charts for the nation's best-selling recorded music as 
ley appear in'next week's issue of Billboard magazine. Reprinted 

with permission. (Platinum signifies more than 1 million copies
500Xsold; Ck>ld signifies more than 500,000 copies sold.):

Hot Adult Contemporary

1.
1

:el," Sarah McLac 'amer Sunset.
(God Must Have %jenl) A Litde ktore Time cm You,"'N Sync. RCA._ _  -  . . . . .  _ Curb.3. "Written In The Stars," Elton John & LeAnn Rimes

4. 'Taith Of The Heart," Rcxl Stewart. Universal.
5. 'Trom This Moment On," Shania IWain. Mercury.
6. "I'm Your Angel," R. Kelly & Celine Dion. Jive.
7. "Believe," Cher. Warner Bros.
8. 'True Colors," Phil Collins. Face Value.
9. "Angel Of Mine," Monica. Arista.
10. "Hands," Jewel. Atlantic.

Mainstream Rock Trapks
((jompledfiDmanatiQrialsair^cjfakpiaystfjpliedbyBodcastChtaSytan^
1. "Heavy," (Collective Soul. Atlantic.
2. "One," Creed. Wind-up.
3. "Mas Tequila," Sammy Hagar. MCA.
4. "Whiskey In The Jar," Metallica. Elektra.
5. "What It's Like," Everlast. Tommy Boy.
6. 'Tree Girl Now," Tcwn Petty And The Heartbreakers. Warner Bros.
7. "Only A Fool," The Black Crowes. American.
8. "Whatever," (knlsmack. Republic.
9. 'Tly Away," Lenny Kravitz. Virgm.
10. "Why Don't You Get A Job?," The Ofispring. Columbia.

Modem Rock Tracks
(Compiled from a national sample of g ir^ iy  supplied by 

Broadcast Data Sytems)
1. "My Own Worst Enemy," Lit. RCA. ^  ^
2. "One," Creed. Wind-up. *
3. 'Tvery Morning," Sugar R ^ . Lava.
4. "Praise You," FatboySlinü. Skint.
5. "Why Don't You (iet A Job?," The Offspring. Columbia.
6. "What It's Like," Everlast. Tommy Boy.
7. "Heavy," Collective Soul. Atlantic.
8. "Blue Monday," Orgy. Elementree.
9. "New," No Doubt. WORK.
1(X “BetlEr Döys (And The Bottom Ekops CX ,̂" Citizen King.-\^mer Bros.

Hot Country Singles and Tracks
(Compiled from a national sample of monitored country radio

by Broadcast-Data ^sterns)
How Forever Feels," Kenny Chesney. BN A.1.

2. "I'll Think Of A Reason Later," Lee Arm Womack. Decca.
3. "Ordinary Life," Chad Brock. Warner Bros.
4. "You Were Mine," Dixie Chicks. Monument.
5. "I Can't Get Over You," Brooks & Durm. Arista Nashville.
6. "Wish You Were Here," Mark Wills. Mercury.
7. "Meanwhile," CJeorge Strait. MCA Nashville.
8. "CJone Crazy," Alan Jackson. Arista Nashville.
9. "Drive Me Wild," Sawyer Brown. Curb.
10. "Busy Man," Billy Ray Cyrus. Mercury.

Top Country Albums
‘ (Compiled from a national sample of sales reports collected, 
com pil^ and provided by SoundS^n)

1. "Come On Over," Shania Twain. Mercury. (Platinum)
2. "Wide Open Spaces," Dixie Chicks. Monument. (Platinum)
3. "Always Never The Same," George Strait. MCA Nashville.
4. "Double Live," Garth Brooks. Capitol. (Platinum)
5. "Something In The Air," Lila McCann. Asylum.
6. "Classics," Patty Loveless. Epic.
7. 'Trio II," Enunylou Harris, Linda Ronstadt, Dolly Parton. 

Asylum.
8. "Faith," Faith Hill. Warner Bros. (Platinum)
9. "Everywhere We Go," Kenny Chesnw. BNA.
10. Soundtrack 'Tudied ̂  An A n ^  The Album' 550Music (Platinum) 
Copyright 1999, BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScan Inc.
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E n t e r t a i n m e n t

OcJyssey Channel reinventing
itself, puts faith in family fare

By LYNN ELBER 
AP Television Writer

L O S_ ANGELES (AP) — 
OdysMy Charmel is making a 
le ^  of faith. ,

Created in 1988 as a haven for 
religious programming, the cable 
channel is reinventing itself as a 
source of family-friendly enter
tainment that intends to remain 

' true to its spiritual roots.
The combina tion, accordirig to 

the channel's market research, is

up of nearly 80 Christian and 
Jewish groups.

Among those programs: 
"Quiet Triurhphs," a ceL^rify 
interview series 'with host Mary 
Alice Williams; the gospel music 
and variety "CeCe's Place" with 
CeCe Wynans; and "30 
Minutes," featuring sermons 
from Protestant, Catholic and 
Jewish leaders. Ih e  charmel also
offers Daily Mass from St. Anne's 
Shrine in C an to n , Pa.-

what viewers say is most lacking 
id 1 ‘in television and what they most 

crave. Beginning Sunday, 
Odyssey will learn if people will 
watch what they claim they 
want.

"Call me crazy, but I think 
we're going to be very success; 
fill," said Margaret Loesch, the 
veteran TV executive who is 
Odyssey's president and chief 
executive officer.

"I'm not minimizing the chal
lenges of being yet another new 
program service, but I think our 
blend of elements is distinctive 
and unique."

The new Odyssey is not a 
mom-and-pop operation. Two 
heavyweights, • Hallinark 
Entertainment and Jim Henson 
Co. (bearing the name of its late 
founder, the Muppet creator); 
became Odyssey partners last 
year with a $100 million stake.

Hallmark and Henson bring to 
the table the mainstay of 
Odyssey's revised schedule: 
their rich program and movie 
libraries. Added to^the mix will 
be at least 30, hours a week of 
shows focusing on faith and val
ues. ,

The religious programs are
roduced , by the National 

nterfaith Cable Coalition Inc., 
which founded the venture pre
viously called the Faith & Values 
Charmel. The coalition is made

r;

From Hallntark, the contribu
tions are led by its "Hall of 
Fame" movies, including the 
recent August Wilson Pulitzer 
Prize-winning play, "The Piano 
Lesson," starring Alfre Woodard, 
and "What the Deaf Man 
Heard," with Matthew Modine, 
and such golden oldies as 
"Harvey" (a 1972 remake with 
Jimmy Stewart o f. his 1950 
movie).

A collection of director Hal 
Roach's movies; includini 
Laiuel and Hardy comedies ai 
other vintage films, also is 
owned by Hallmark. Film critic 
Leonard Maltin will be host of a 
daily showing of Roach's movies 
and comedy shorts. ~ ~

The shows from Renson Co.'s 
shelves include "Jim Henson's 
Muppet Babies," • "Fraggle 
R ock," "A LF" and "Mother 
Goose Stories."

New programming, expected 
to make up at least one-quarter 
of the Odyssey schedule within 
five years, will be produced 
exclusively by Hallmark, 
Henson, Odyssey Productions 
and the coalition.

The network debuts in its new 
form 6 p.m. EST Sunday with a 
'showing of "Gulliver's Travek," 
the Jim Henson Productions 
miniseries starring Ted Danson 
that was a ratings success when 
it first aired on NBC in 1996.

Will viewers return for a sec

ond bite of such hue, popular 
though it was the first time 
«iTound? PAX TV, another new 
family-oriented channel that 
relies on recycled programs such 
fts "Dr. Quinn, Medicine 
Woman," has found it rough to 
build rating. .  ̂ T

Despite PAX'S early results, 
there is an unmet demand for 
family-oriented programming — 
witness the rise of WB's frœh- 
scrubbed family drama "7th 
Heaven." And Odyssey does 
have an edge, according to an 
industry analyst.

"The^ve got some terrific pro
grams in that Henson and 
Hallmark have been associated 
with quality for décades," said 
Janeen Bjork of New York-based 
Seltel, which advises TV station

an effort to‘ redefine religious 
said Father Bob

clients on program purchases. 
“  the!"But they've got the same chal

lenge any cable network does in 
our constantly multiplying num
bers of choices: That is, you've 
got to be distinctive," Bjork said.

Loesch says the Henson- 
Hallmark library ensures that,' 
along with the faith program
ming. The channel is available in 
nearly 30 million homes, which 
puts it in the league of Bravo (35 
million homes) and Court TV (34 
million).

The goal is to reach 54 million 
cable subscribers. By compari
son, A&E, Discovery and USA 
Network are in 70 million to 78 
million homes.

Loesch, who was the founding 
president and later vice chair
man of Fox's highly successful 
children's network before joining 
Henson in its Odyssey venture, 
said she initially cringed at the 
idea of making a religious chan
nel a partner.

She equated religion on TV 
with moneymaking televange- 
lism, she said.

Odyssey was begun in 1988 as

original name, Vfision Interfidth 
Satellite Network. (L ib e ^  
Media Corp. became a joint 
owner in 1995.)

The goal in providing an alter
native to the Jim Bakker-Jimmy 
Swaggart TV model was to 
deliver "the- kind of inessages 
our faith groups try to teach peo
ple," Bonnot said — tolerance, 
peace, and respect for the Earth's 
environment, among them.

The Henson and Hallmark pro-

grams are not overtly religious 
ut contain themes consistent 

with those messages, he said.
Acknowledging that the coali

tion had to surrender program
ming hours as part of the new 
schedule, Bonnot said the atti
tude is an upbeat "less is more;"

"We have less time on a chan
nel that has a much stronger car-
riage and viewership, allowing 

eballs, heartsus to reach more eyec 
and souls. The coalition entered 
this partnership happily and is 
very enthusiastic."
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44̂  donate $1 to Keep America Beaut^ hic.*

6:30 P.M. CaU 1- 800-425-7708
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BASEBALL

BRISCOE — Fort Elliott 
lulled past Samnorwood 13-2 
Thursday in a District 2-lA 
baseball contest.

The winning pitcher was 
Michael Hilbum.

Clay Zybach hit a home 
run and Curt Smith a double 
for Fort Elliott's extra-base 
hits.

The Cougars rappied 10 hits 
and took advantage of 10 
Samnorwood errors.
Samnorwood had only one 
hit in the game.

Claude defeated FoUett 14- 
3 in other District 2-1A
action.

AMARILLO — Pampanpa
lost to Tascosa 7-6 in the
opening 

rillo
round of the 

Amarillo Junior Varsity 
Tournament Thursday. The 
game went nine innings 
before the outcome was 
decided.

Chad Claridy hit a home 
run for the Pampa JVs. Kevin 
Schdub had a triple and dou
ble. Tanner Hucks and Justin 
Barnes each had a double.
. ABILENE — .Wayland 
Baptist's baseball team used a 
nine-run second inning en 
route to a 15-1 thrashing of 
McMurray University earlier 
4his-week. ' -----—

For the game, the Pioneers 
¡xiuned out 17 hits — includ
ing three home runs, six dou
bles and one triple — while 
improving to 8-16 on the sea
son. In the nine-run second, 
right fielder Justin Pierce led 
the way with a grand slam and 
a double as Wayland took a 9- 
0 lead.

McMurry scored its only run 
of the game in the bottom half 
of the second, but the Pioneers 
scored six runs over the next 
three innings to put the game 
away.
Other than Pierce's 3-for-6, 
four-RBI day, Wayland got a 3- 
for-3 game from Mark 
Bejarano with two RBI in addi
tion to a three-RBl game from 
Brad Eppler and a two-RBI 
day from Ryan Britton.

Nathan Culwell picked up 
the victory, pitching four 
innings of one-hit ball with 
four strikeouts and three 
walks.

GOLF

s c o n  5DALE, Ariz. (AP)
— The second round of The 
Tradition took on added 
importance — by being 
snowed out.

That left comp>etitors in the 
year's first Senior PGA Tour 
major 18 fewer holes to score 
well and get into position for 
the $225,000 first prize in the 
final round Sunday.

The tournament was sched
uled for 72 holes, but was 
scaled back to 54 after the can
cellation of play Friday, leav
ing those who opened with a 
bad round little room for error 
tixlay.

"It kind of locks everybody 
in the positions where they 
started," said 1993 champion 
Tom Shaw, who carded an 8- 
over-par 80 during a miser
able, rainy first round. "You 
t)nly have two days to change 
your position if you started 
with a bad round. If you had a 
g(Kxl round, it only takes two 
more to win."
I Dale Douglass, who has 
homes in Colorado and 
Arizona, began with a 71 — 
tmly two shots off the pace set 
by co-leaders Graham Marsh 
and Howard Twitty — but 
was sympathetic to the plight 
of others who had bad scores 
because of the hypothermia- 
inducing conditions.

"The tighter you get, the 
shorter your swing gets," 
l>>uglass said. "You can't hit it 
as far, and you probably can't 
hit it as straight. You just have 
to stay warm and give yourself 
a g(xxl chance of making a 
swing."

Marsh and Twitty led 
Leonard Thompson, Vicente 
Fernandez and Mike 
McCullough by one stroke and
John Morgan, John Bland, 
Dana Quigley, Geoige Archer
and I>ouglass by two when 
the round began.

More than 4 inches accumu
lated during five hours of
snow early Friday on" the 
scenic Cochise Course at
Desert Mountain. .

Triple jump

r  ' ■

(Pampa News photo)

Pampa 7th grader Mac Smith competes in the triple 
jump at the Pampa Middle School Track Meet. 
Boys’ and girls’ teams from Borger, Dumas and 
Pampa were entered in the one-day meet.

Braves are favored
to win East crown
By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball Writer

Just wondering, John Smoltz. All 
those wins in the '90s, all those 
October near misses, what does it 
all mean for the Atlanta Braves 
and their fans?

"I think the legacy is that they're 
going to appreciate it 10 times 
more when it's over," the former 
Cy Young winner said. |

"It doesn't really mean anything 
now. We're still out there trying to 
win."

They've reached the NL champi
onship series seven straight times, 
yet have only one World Series 
title to show for it.

The upstart Florida Marlins 
ended their seastin in 1997, and the 
San Diego Padres stopped them in 
1998. So, is this the year someone 
else — the Los Angeles Dcx^gers, 
perhaps — blcxks the Braves?

Fueled. by Fox money, the 
Dodgers made free agent ace 
Kevin Brown the first $100 million 
man in the majors. They also hired 
Davey Johnson, who has never fin
ished lower than second place in 
10 full seasons as a manager.

"It's a talented team," Johnson 
said. "My job is to give them the 
best opportunity to win. We have a 
chance to do that."

Atlanta should easily win the 
East even though it lost Andres 
Galarraga, who was diagnosed 
with lymphoma and is out for the 
season. Houston should repeat in 
the Central despite Moisés Alou's 
knee injury in a treadmill accident, 
which will probably keep him out 
for the year.

The Dodgers should win the 
weaker West while the New York 
Mets may take the wild card, beat
ing out Mark McGwire and the St. 
Louis Cardinals.

The Chicago Cubs, who earned 
the extra playoff spot last year 
behind Sammy Sosa, lost their 
chance in March when Kerry 
Wood was sidelinetl for the season 
with an elbow injury.

Atlanta Braves
Greg Maddux, Tom Glavine, 

Smoltz & Co. will surely be back in 
the playoffs. Once again, the only 
question is how far mey will go.

GM^ John SchUerholz acted 
quickly to fill Atlanta's biggest 
needs, signing free agent RF Brian 
Jordan (.316,25 HRs, 91 RBIs for St. 
Louis) to Inxist the offense and 
trading for Cincinnati 2B Bret 
Boone (95 RBIs) to steady the 
infield.

For now, Ryan Klesko (18 HRs, 
70 RBIs) moves from LF to take 
over at IB for Galarraga (.305, 44,

121). New. batting coach Don 
Baylor also intends to improve 
Klesko's hitting. ^

As always, the rotation is as ripe 
as the juiciest Georgia peach. 
Glavine (20-6, 2.47 ERA) kept the 
Cy Young Award in Atlanta, while 
Maddux 08-9, 2.22), Smoltz (17-3, 
2.90) and Kevin Millwtxxl (17-8) 
were impressive. Impressive in 
camp, 20-year-old LH Odalis 
Perez beat out rookie LH Bruce 
Chen for the spot left by Denny 
Neagle.

The bullpen may be a trouble 
spot. Kerry Ligtenberg (30 saves) is 
out after injuring his elbow in a 
spring game, meaning John 
Rocker (2.13 ERA, 47 games) 
might be the closer. Former ace 
Mark Wohlers seems to have made 
progress in solving a control prob
lem that threatened to end his
career.
New York Mets

A whirlwind winter has Mets 
fans hoping this~will be the year 
their team wins a pxistseason game 
for the first time since Keith 
Hernandez and Gary Carter 
played back in 1988.

LF Rickey Henderson (101 runs 
for Oakland) led the majors with 
66 steals at age 40. He'll bat leadoff 
in a lineup that added 3B Robin 
Ventura (91 RBIs for the White 
Sox) and RF Bobby Bonilla.

Mike Piazza (.328, 32, 111) 
begins his first full season as the 
main man at Shea Stadium, sup
ported by John Olerud (.354, 93 
RBIs). Edgardo Alfonzo moves to 
2B to make room for Ventura.

A1 Leiter (17-6, 2.47) and Rick 
Reed 06-11) lead a mtation that is 
st>lid, not spectacular. John Franco 
(0-8, 38 saves) often was shaky, 
and the Mets hope Armando 
Benitez (87 strikeouts in 68 1-3 
innings for Baltimore) settles 
down.

Bobby Valentine has gone 1,541 
games (769-772) without a playoff 
appearance, the longest drought at 
the start of a career by any manag
er in 40 years. At least he won't 
have to hear fired announcer Tim
McCarv^r talk about it. ----
Philadelphia Phillies

Topic No. 1 in town is still Curt 
Schilling” As in, will the Phillies 
trade their ace or not?

GM Ed Wade insists Schilling 
(15-14, major league-leading 300 
strikeouts) is staying, saying 
Philadelphia wants to build 
around him. If sd,̂  he'll lead a staff 
that underw'ent a lot of change

Brantley carne

Pampa’s Johnson breaks 
record at Amarillo Relays

A M A R I L L O —  Pampa 
senior Curtis Johnson kept his 
streak going in the 200-meter 
dash and set a new record in 
the process at the Amarillo 
Relays Friday and Saturday.

Johnson won the 200 with a 
record-breaking time of 21.00 
for his third meet victory. The 
time broke the old record of 
21 d 3 set by Dino Napier of El 
Paso in 1988. Johnson, also 
had the fastest qualifying 
time in the prelims with a 
21.67. *

"C urtis ran | a very good 
race. His times get faster with

TR A C K
sion. Tanner Dyer p la c ^  fiftìi 

irdle

and had to settle for fourth 
place.

Also for Pampa, Reece 
Hartman cleared 6-2 to tie for 
fourth in the high juiftp. It 
tied his best mark of the sea-

every m eet," said Pampa
cn ^ ‘  'coach Tad Smith.

Roy W illiams of Odessa 
Permian was second with a 
time of 21.77.

son.
Pam pa's 1600-m eter relay 

team of Kelby M cClellan, 
Orlando M adrid, Armando 
Tarango and Curtis Johnson 
finished fifth with ^ time o f 
3:27.91.

It was also their best time of 
theyear.

"O ur relay team is looking 
better. -

in the 110 hurdles with a time 
of 16.99. David Robinson was 
sixth 'in  the long jump (17-11 
1/2) and sixth in the triple 
jump (38-4 3/4).

The Harvesters are entered 
in the Dumas - m eet on 
Saturday. »_.

I

Johnson has won three 200 
events in a row and his 21.00 
at the Amarillo Relay was also 
a personal best.

In the first meet of the sea
son, Johnson was out in front 
at the Randall Relays when he 
pulled up with a leg injury

The time we had is in pretty 
good standing with the other 
teams in our district," Smith 
said.

M ONTE CARLO, M onaco 
(AP) —  Bryan Bronson, the 
w orld's Tojpranked 400-B\etef 
hurdler the past two years 
and winner of three straight 
U.S. championships, was sus
pended by track and field 's 
governing body for a failed 
drug test. -

The Harvesters placed 11th 
in the combined Class 4A-5A 
division with 17 points.

Odessa Perm ian won the 
meet title with 94 points.

In the junior varsity divi-

The test came at a Grand 
Prix meet July 14 in Rome. 
lAAF spokesm an G iorgio 
Reinerf said the 26-year-old 
hurdler from Houston was 
suspended March 19 after his 
urine santple contained 
"abnorm al steroid concentra
tions."

O p tim ists  set final m e e tin g s
PAMPA — Final organiza

tional meetings for all Optimist 
baseball and softball leagues 
for boys and girls from 5 to 15 
will be held at 6:30 p.m. 
Monday at the regular club 

.meeting, announced Richard 
Stowers, Commissioner of the 
Beginner and Rookie Leagues.

'We will probably need a few 
more coaches because we are 
expecting a large turnout," 
Stowers said. "We want to 
m^ke final preparations for the

sign-ups, which will be held at 
the Optimist Club on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday of 

‘ m

Commissioner of the League, 
predicted. /

this week from 5:30 to 7 p.m.
"1 am expecting at least one 

more team in our league than 
last year," said David Hutto, 
Commissioner of the Major 
Bambino 11-12 Baseball
League.

"We may have as many as 
two more teams in the Major 
Bambino 9-10 Baseball
League," Mando Ramirez,

Boys and girls trying out are 
Ting theencouraged to bring their ball 

gloves and come dressed in ten
nis shoes, a long-sleeved shirt 
and a light jacket. New players 
and players moving up to a 
new league are required to 
attend two try-out sessions. 
Returning players and players 
in the Beginner and Rookie 
Leagues do not need to attend 
the try-outs.

Blills claim runnerup spot in league 
play, tournament action in Optimist 
fifth-sixth boys’ basketball (division

PAMPA — The Optimist 5th 
and 6th grade Bulls basketball 
team took 2nd place in the reg
ular season league play. The 
Bulls lost two closely played 
games to the league champion 
Sonics. The first loss was in 
overtime by one point and the 
second loss was by one point in 
regulation. ,

The end of the year tourna
ment began with the Heat beat
ing the Raptors and the Bulls 
defeating the Longhorns. The 
Sonics received a bye to the sec
ond round and the Heat 
received a bye to the semi
finals.

The Bulls upset the league 
champion Sonics in the second 

id I

the Bulls to go to the champi
onship game.

The Heat was able to pull off 
the victory and put the Bulls in 
the loser's bracket. The first 
loser's bracket game the 
Longhorns beat the Raptors. 
The second round loser's brack
et game the Sonics beat the 
Longhorns to set up the game 
between the league champion 
Sonics and the runner up Bulls.

In one of the most exciting 
games of the year, the score 
went back and forth for the 
entirety of the game with the 
Sonics holding a three point 
lead with 30 seconds to play. 
The Bulls were able to over
come the deficit with six points 
in the closing seconds to

ahead of them as they would 
love to beat the Heat two games 
in a row.

The Bulls jumped out to an 
early lead in the first game and 
were able to on down the 
stretch for the win. This set up 
the third game in four rows for 
the Bulls to try and pull off the 
championship victory.

The last game of the year was , 
a total reversal of the previous 
game and the Heat jumped out 
to an early lead that the Bulls 
never could overcome. ,

roun d to put the Sonics in the 
loser's bracket. This set up a 
match up between the Heat and

advance to the championship 
a very muchgame against a very 

improved Heat squad.
The Bulls had a tough task

The Heat went on to a con
vincing win to take the tourna
ment title. The Bulls finished in 
the runner up position just as 
they did in the league pday. .

The league would like to 
thank commissioner Bill Simon 
for his time and dedication for a 
very successful season.

(SpacM photo) •

Chad Clgea, Paul Spoliaric and Jeff 
wnile Ricky 

Bottalico, Mark Leiter and Mark
Portugal left.

The Bulls finished second in both league and tournament play in the 5th-6th ]; 
grade boys' division this season at the Ojstimist Club. Team members are (front ; 
row, from left) Braydon Barker, Eric Mclure, Kenny Smith and Billy Hightower; i 
(Second row, from left) Eric Kingcade, Jerrod Busse, Jake Craig and Weston f! 
Teichmann. Coaches are Jimmy Barker (left) and David Teichmann.
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Rangers no longer happy with just winning the AL West
PORT CHARLOTTE, FU. (AP) — be eeen W hette they'll do better than Yankees trun^)ed his offer. But do they have to udn 39 games for u? He isn't the only one spending more

M t̂h two division tides in duee veers, 88-74- That puts ttiie pressure on Ride Helling to be successful? No. But they have to time than he'd like this spring in the
PORT CHARLOTTE, FU. (AP) — 

lAdth two division tides in duee 
die Texas Rangers have establ 
dwmselves as the team to beat in die AL 

''est. Manager Johnny Oates thinks 
Ys not enough. / '

"In my mind, we haven't really done 
fmyddng,'' Oates said. "We've won two 
division.chempkmBhips in die last diiee 
years and die organ^tion had never 
done that But diafs not our goal Our 
goal is to be wculd chan^tions. And I'm 
not talldi« about one year over the next

igam 
a bet-

25,
>t talldiwabc 
>. I'm taficing about consistendy.'

be seen whether they'll do better than 
88-74

There's no doubt Texas will aj 
have a potent offense, maybe even a 
ter cme. AL MVP Juan Gonzalez is still 
the anchoi; with Rusty Greer and Ivan 
Rodriraez now joined by Rafael 
Palmmo.

And die Rangers should be much bet
ter in the field. Their 'dubious streak of 
consecutive 121-error seastms is likely to 
end as! two-time Gold Glove winner 
Palmeiro replaces range-diallenged 
Clark at fint base am  Royce Claytim

big talk for a team that has 
even reached the AL 

Championshto Series. But it's an atti- 
mat will (

That's 
hever

takes over at shortstem from predeces
sors Kevin Elster and Bei^ Gil.

define the Texas Rangerstilde
this season.

Ow n^ Tom Hkks set the tone in 
February when he visited the team and 
said the New York Yankees traded for 
Roger Clemens "because diey are scared 
to death of die Texas Rangers."

O n  p a p e r , t h e  R a n g e r s  m a l ly  a r e  b e t te r  
than I^ t year's feem, but it remains to

Scoring more runs and giving up 
fewer in the field make life easier feu 
Texas' pitchers. But with no major 
improvement to the rotation, pitchkig 
remains the team's biggest question 
mark.

The Rangers tried to improve, but 
were shut out. Randy Johnson and Todd 
Stottlemyre turned down Hicks' million 
and gpeneral manager Doug Melvih 
almost had a deal for Clemens until the

Yankees tmnqied his offer.
That puts die pressure on Ride Helling 

and Aaron Sele, who combined to win 
39 games last year but will have to do* it 
a g w  to prove they're for real

Helling who went fiom a season-high 
of five and just 11 in his career tolw
last seasoa is exdted by that challen^.

"I think this year there's no ouestion 
I'm going to be viewed differently. 
Peopfe th o u ^  last^ear was a fluke, 
saying 'Where did he come from?' I still 
nem to prove I can do it again," said 
Helling, who was rewardm with a 
three-year contract. "That's what moti
vates me."

But Oates doesn't want his top two 
starters to fed they have to carry the 
load. Instead, he's counting on all five 
members of his rotation — induding 
free agent signee Mark Clark, John 
■ ■ ■ Mike 1Burkett and Mike Morgan — to win a 
total of 70 to 75 games.

"The bottom line is we need each;
to go out and pitch well," Oates sau 
"Certainly Rick and Aaron were a key 
part In what they did for us last year.

games
to be successful? No. But they have to 
pitch well.

None of the Rangers starters are bii 
strikeout guys; o t l ^  than Helling, all 
are primarily ground-ball pitchers. 
That would've b ^ n  a problem for past 
Texas teams, but not with the solid 
infield general manager Doug Melvin 
has assembled.

"O n some teams you may think, 
'Gosh, I've got to strike this guy out.' 
But not n n e ,"  said Clark, who 
could've done better than 9-14 for the 
Chicago Cubs last season with a better 
defense behind him. "You want to let 
them hit it. You know good things are 
going to happen."

J0 ^ ~  Wetteland has done good 
things as the Rangers' stopper the last 
two seasons, but he goes into this year 
battling injuries.

Wetteland, whose arm secretly 
locked up on him early last season and 
who needed elbow surgery to remove 
bone chips, has had 'double with a 
strained ankle that's slow to heal.

He isn't the only one spending more 
like

Palitieiro, second only to Cal Ripken 
ecade, had two

time than he'd 
training room.

:ond only 
in games played this de 
operatidns on his right knee within 26 
days. He's hoping to be back on open
ing day, at designated hitter if neces
sary. Backup Mike Simms will start the 

ear on the disabled list with a partial- 
y tom Achilles tendon.

But from April 5 on, the Rangers 
can't use illness or4niury as an excuse. 
Oates and Hicks, wko is picking up 
the tab on a payroll of nearly $75 mil- 

ttle only for results.lion, will setue only for resul

"The term that 1 wanidropped from 
our organization is com petitive," 
Oates said. "1 don't want our organi
zation to be competitive. Would you 
use the word competitive to describe 
last year's Yankees team? Do you want 
to just get by and be competitive, or do 
you want, to be the best? That's thè 
attitude we, wÉ^  our_ballclub to 
have."

N F L ’s Redskins could  losé their logo
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

Washington Redskins Intend to
appe^ the r u U ^ o f  a federal
panel that the NFL team should 
lose its trademark protections 
because its name might dispar
age American Indians.

The team said it believed the 
decision Friday by the three- 
member Trademark Trial and 

>al Board to cancel the 
trademark registrations is incor-

cancel the teaq^'s trademark 
registrations because of a feder
al law prohibiting registering 

imes- and''disparaging" names -

Appei
trademark re^trations is incor- 
rect. T I»  Reaskins will appeal 
to diieUS. Court of Appeals for

logos.
m its ruling, the trademark 

board said the derogatory con
notation of the word "redskins" 
extends to the football team's 
name, such that it "may be dis
paraging of Native Americans 
to a substantial composition of

of 1 jle.'
Suzan ^hown Harjo, one of

the Federal 
Washington.

The board had gtanted a peti
tion filed by seven American 
Indians in September 1992 to

Circuit in the petitioners, said tne board's 
ruling sent -a strong message 
that racial slurs should not be 
acc^ted.

"liiis  is one of the last ves

tiges of overt racism right out in 
public in America, and it hap
pens on a weekly basis during 
sports season," said H a ^ , who 
is president of the Morning Star 
Institute, an American Indian 
advocacy group. "This is the 
worst name you can call Native 
Americans in the English lan
guage."

The board's decinon strips 
the team and NFL Properties 
Inc, of federally protected 
exclusive rights for using and 
licensing the Redskins name 
and logos for merchandising.

A lawyer for the Redskins, 
John Paul Reiner, said the ruling 
does not affect the team's use of

I its trademark. "The club will 
'continue to use it as a 'team 
!name and license it for logos 
and merchandising,'' he said. 
"This decision affects only the 
re^tration ."

In a statement, the dub also 
defended the use of the name, 
saying: "The Redskins believe 
its name honors Native 
Americans and has for the past 
67 years."

But the trademark board said 
it was not convinced that 
American Indians supported 
the use of the name Washington 
Redskins, and that the petition
ers provided evidence to sup
port the opposite conclusion.

Sonics drop below .^00 with Portland loss
CHRIS SHERIDAN 
Basketball Writer

Those who*didn't stay up late 
watching the NBA on cable tele
vision missed seeing a rarity. The 
Seattle SupeiSonics, one of the 
winningest franchises of this 
decade, sank to a new depth — 
below .500.

The Sonics found themselves 
with a losing record for the first 
time this late in the season siiKe 
1991 after the Portland Trail 
Blazers, a team that is as hot as 
the Sonics were just three years 
ago, defeated Seattle 107^95 
Friday night.

"I never thought I'd be on,a 
losing team," Gary Payton said. 
'Tve never been on a losing team 
since I've been in Seattle.'So it i

Indiana downed Chariotte 87-81, 
Utah held ofi Golden State 92-85, 
Cleveland defeated Philadelphia 
85-80, Milwaukee nipped Boston 
84-83, Orlando routed Chicago 
115-68, Minnesota downed 
Denver 107-88 and Atlanta topped 
Vancouver 84-81.

Six other Blazers scored in dou
ble figures against the Sonics, who 
co u l^ 't survive a horrendous 
stretch of blunders in the fourth 
quarter.

Rasheed Wallace scored * 16

line jumper with 7.1 seccuids to 
play to give the Lakers the vktexy.

"1 knew it was in," Rice said. "It 
was a wide-open shot. I've got to 
hit that."

Jasoji Kidd's three-point play 
with 113 seconds left put the Suns

ahead 90-89. After Rice's basket, 
George McQoud's fadeaway 18- 
footer at the buzzer was an air ball.

Shaquille O'Neal added 21 
points for the Lakers, but missed 
three of four free throws in the 
final 61/2 minutes.

points, Arvydas Sabonis added 14 
points and 12 rebounds.

IS
very hard for me right now. But 
ivith - - — - ■with Vin (Baker) coming back, 
there is reason to think we can 
turn this around.'

Brian
Grant had 10 points and 10 
rebounds, while Damon 
Stoudamire had 12 and Stacey 
Augmon 'and Walt V^lliams each 
had 10.

Seattle, which won its first six 
games this season, has lost 16 of its 
last 25.

"We're not happy about being
_  -below 500," coach Paul Westphu 

Isaiah Rider scored 23 points, "We've got a chance, goirig 
including an emphatic duruc with home, to do something about it

............................... We are undermanned, but 1 like
the fight we've shown. That 
should start getting us some wins 
soon." _0

no one guarding him just before 
the final buzzer, to lead all 
Portland s^rers as the Blazers 
improved the NBA's best record to 
25^.

Elsewhere, the Los Angeles 
Lakers edged Phoenix 91-90,

Lakers 91, Suns 90
At Phoenix, Glen Rice capped a 

23-point night witii a 17-fbot base-

i . . »■ NBA A T A GLANCE
EASTERN CONFERENCE UMasdays Qamaa
Adwitfc Mvliloi

w L Pci QB
Tsronk) 88, "tnclni 87 

Delrott 107. Chicago 75
Orlando 23 10 .697 New Vbrk 78. Cleveland 74
MtamI 19 10 .666 2 Phladaaihia 68, Miami 84
NewYortdS 14 .563 41/2 New Jersey 90. ASania 86

16 15 .516 6 Dallas 93. LA. Clippers 84
V̂ tothinjton 13 17 .433 61/2 San /VSonio 103, Vancouver 91
Bofflon 10 20 .333 11 1/2 Denver 113, SeaMe 110
Nmv Jersey 6 
CammlDivMon

24 .200 151/2 Ulah88,HouMon87 
Friday's Qamaa

MSwaiAaa 64. Boston 63Indtafw 21 11 see —
Deiro« 20 12 .625 1 Oavelwid 86, PMadelphia 80
MftwaiAee 19 --1 2 .613 1 1/2 ASania 84, VSnoouvar 81
ASania 20 13 .606 1 1/2 ln(aana87.Chaitone8l
Toronto 16 14 .533 4 Minnesota 107, Denver 88
Cleveland 15 15 .500 5 LA Laliars 91, Phoenix 90
CharMte 12 18 .400 8 Orlando 115, Chicago 68
Chicago
WraTERNCOI

9 23 J281 . 12 PorSwid 107, Seattle 95
4FERENCE Lttah92,QoldanStale86

naoifw  MvmQfi Saturday's Qamaa
W L Pet OB Miami at New Jersey, 1 p.m. 

WMilngton at TorotSo, 3 p.m.UWi 23 8 .742 —
Houston 22 10 .688 1 1/2 Orlando at Dairo«, 730 pm.
San/VSonb
Mfcmeeota
Dalaa
Denver
Vancouver

21 
18 
11 ■ 
9 
6

10
13
22
24
26

.677
.581
.333,
.273
.186

2
5

13
15

171/2

SacramerSo at Minneaola, 8 p.m.
LA Clppars at San Antonio, 830 pm. 
Phoenix at Portand, 10 pm.
QokNn Susa at LA Lakers, 1030 pm. 

Sundq/S Qamaa
PaeMc DlvMon CharloaaatASaiSa. 12:30 p.m. 

New Jarwy at Boaton. 12:30 pm. 
Mtomlatwaihlngton. 3 pm.

Portland 
LA  Lakers

26
22

S
11

aoe
J6 7 4

Saatte 15 16 .484 10 New VMc at IndWia. 3:30 pm.
Phoenix 15 17 .469 101/2 Houston at SaaUa, 6 pm.
Sacrametso 14 18 .438 11 1/2 Phladatphia at Toronto, 7 pm.
Qclden State 13 16 .419 12 MWraukaa at Ctaualand, 6 pm.
LA  cappers 3 27 .100 21 1/2 Wnoowar at Chicago, 6 piin.

Duke’s Brand collects Wooden Award
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Elton 

Brand of Duke won just about 
every player of tiie year award in 
c o llie  basketball t l^  season, but 
losing the sport's biggest prize 
haunts him.

with 3,616 points. Miami of Ohio's_ Hamilton with 2fi65.
Wally Szczerbiak was third with" Former North Carolina coach 

. 3,108 points, fcdlowed by Mateen Dean Smith received the first 
Qeaves of Michigan State with Wooden Legends of Coaching 
2,964 and Connecticut's Richard award.

The sophomore center collected 
the John R  Wooden Award on 
Friday from the Los Angel» 
Athletic Qub. He'll add it to tro
phies he already received from The 
Associated lYess, the Atlanta 
Upofi Qub, the United States 
BasketixiU Writers Association and 
the Atlantic Coast-Cbhference.

Big Lake Bottom receives funds

Brand received 4312 points in a 
nationwide vote cA nearly 1/X)0 
sportscasters and sports writers in 
50 states, who vote from a ballot of 
15 players sdected by a national 
advisory board. To qualify for the 
award, a ¡riayer must have a mini
mum grade-point average of ZO 
and be making progress toward 
graduatiort

Andre Miller of Utah was second

WASHING'TON, D.C. — 
Ducks Unlimited has 
announced that a $146,259 fed
eral grant was approved by the 
U.S. Migratory Bird 
Commission to provide winter
ing, nesting and migration 
habitat for waterfowl and other 
migratory birds at the Big Lake 
Bottom Wildlife Management 

,Area in Texas. This 'federal 
grant was funded through the 
North American Wetlands 
Conservation Act (NAWCA).

NAWejA is a federal match
ing program designed to restore

lar invested in conservation 
through NAWCA must be 
matched by funds from state, 
local or private resources, 

ikeBig Lake Bottom WMA is one
of the biggest blocks of bottom' 

[iard\

the continent's disappearing 
wetland resources. Every dol-

land hardwoods remaining on 
the upper reaches of the Trinity 
River in east Texas, an area 
where over 60 percent of the 
habitat has been lost to devel
opment and agriculture.
. The $146,259 federal grant, 
along with an additfonal 
$303,000 contributed by part
ners, will be used to protect 973 
acres of critical waterfowl habi
tat. ’

Rayovac and Arnold Palmer have 
teamed up to promote better 

hearing worldwide.

•Batteries «Repair 
•Service

High Plains Hearing 
Aid Center

721 W. KINQSMILL • 665-6246 
1-800-753-1606

~Live A ctive-
Amarillo - ■
Heart Group

-E a t  BEEF~
McUon F««dyord Inc.

Agustín Cabrera-Santam aría, M D 
an d  S ta f f  o f  th e  A m arillo  H eart G ro u p  

will b e  re lo c a tin g  to  **
9 1 6  n . C re s t  Rd. S u ite  1 0 2  

e f fe c t iv e  April !■*, 1 9 9 9  
T o  m a k e  a n  a p p o in tm e n t ca ll 

6 é S -3 5 9 S  o r  1 -8 0 0 -3 5 S -5 8 5 8

Orloleë get Conine
By The Associated Press

With three days left before 
the- season ' starts, Baltimore 
Orioles general manager Frank 
Wren wanted' to tinker just a bit 
with his roster.

Wren acquired Jeff Conihe 
from Kansas City on Friday 
and announced the Orioles 
were waiving Chris Holies.

Conine, a two-time All-Star 
and MVP of the 1995 game 
while with Florida, hit .256 
with eight home runs and 43 
RBls last season for Kansas 
City.

— The 32-year-old first base
man-outfielder has hit .310 
against left-handed pitchers in 
the last five years.

"Jeff fills the final pressing 
need of our team," Orioles gen
eral manager Frank Wren said. 
"He is a right-handed hitter 
with some versatility and he 
can bat in the middle of our 
lineup when necessary."

The Orioles sent pitcher 
Chris Fussell to the Royals. The 
right-hander, 23 next month, 
made his big league debut last 
year with Baltimore and was 0- 
1 with an 8.38 ERA in three 
games.

Hoiles, ninth on the Orioles' 
career list with 151 home runs, 
will be put on waivers Monday. 
The 34-year-old catcher was 
offered another job within the 
organization.

Hoiles hit .262 with 15 home 
runs and 56 RBls in 267 at-bats 
last season. He caught in 83 

-games, and has been beset by 
injuries.

"In all my years in baseball, 
this was singularly the tough
est thing 1 M ve had to do," 
Orioles manager Ray Miller 
said.

interim manager Don Zimmer 
declined to say. Irabu stayed 
behind at the team's camp at 
Tampa, Fla.

"W hen we feel he's right, 
which hopefully will be 
Tuesday. That's just a target ... 
He may not be quite ready 
yet," Steinbrenner said.

Steinbrenner said his "toad" 
remark was "ill-tim ed." The 
Boss added that Irabu's weight 
was a problem, saying "252 
pounds is crazy ... it's insani
ty."

Pittsburgh Pirates shortstop 
Pat Meares also will be out of 
action on opening day. He's 
expected to miss five to seven 
days because of a sprained left 
wrist. '

Hoiles' best year came in 
1993 when he batted .310 with 
28 doubly, 29 homers and 82 
RBls. Last August, Hoiles 
became the ninth major leaguer 
to hit two grand slams in a sin-

BOWLING
HARVESTER LANES — PAMPA 

HarvMlw Woman’s Laagua
Taam Won Loat
Davis MinN Mart 73 1/2 34 1/2
H & H Sportifig 69 39
03rian Emarprisaa 68 1/2 39 1/2
Kayaa Pharmacy 60 1/2 47 1/2
DBR H20 Vanding 55 1/2 52 1/2
Peggy’s Place 52 56
HarvMer Lanes 49 1/2 58 1/2
SchMman Machine 47 61
Wenders Rooting 44 1/2 631/2ses--«-«— >  ̂- ----WMK S rtigfl oCOrM
Team
High game: Davis Minii Mart 505; High 

series: Davis Min« Mart 1.478; High handicap 
game: Schifiman Machine 616: Hi^ handicap 
seriea: O’Brian Enierptiaes 1,766. 

bidlvtdual
High game: Carolyn Haas 212; High sariaa: 

Ann O'Brian 560; High handicap game:
Carolyn Haas 254; High harxScap series: 
Carolyn Hass 642.

Y o -Y o 's  E t
2159 N . HobART (nexi-io Su bw ay) 665'*506 5 

M o N d A y  -  S A T u n d A y  9 :0 0  a . m . t o  7 :0 0  p . iv i .

The Toy TkiAT Keeps
CoiviiNq B A ck !

pEATURiNq:
PÍREbAll • 5 Star BIacU MAivibA 

AXL •' 5 Star BUck MAivibA • MAq 
.TurIx ) BuiviblE Bee • TIte Braín 

Awd Muck MoreI

Ammon Bascsau S Sorsau hAms

1

gle game when he did it at 
Cleveland.

In other moves, Hideki Irabu 
has lost his place in the New 
York Yankees' rotation, but still ,
lias tTiie support of̂  owner" 
George Steinbrenner.

A day after Steinbrenner ' 
called the Japanese pitcher a 
"fat ... toad," the Yankees said ! 
Ramiro Mendoza will start in 
^ac^ of Irabu next Wednesday ' 
at Oakland.

Asked how long Mendoza 
would pitch t i r  Irabu'S sp ot

I
I

I
I

1

The dream starts at the Optimist Club 
with sign-ups and tryouts for baseball 

and softball on Ap^ 6, 7 and 8. All 
playars will need to sign up to play.. 

Playefs moving to a new league and 
players who did not play last yaaigWilt 

need to try out in moat leagues.

Please bring your glove, a cap and 
a light jacket if you are trying out. 
The tryouts will begin at 5:30 p.m. 

and and at 7 p.m. each day.

A playing donation of *35.00 
wM ba raquestad. 

Scholarahips art avaHabla.

hmOrAÊtancA's • 
JA w m h is r îm ! ^
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FrsfirOorTamilies

BoB Ix r.
I  i : i 7  X .  I I O I I A I IT  • l*A>ll*A •

■ 4

1224 N. Hobart 806-665-0022

N A TIO N A L BANK of C O M M E R C E
Member FDIC

S U N  L O A N  C O .
Licensed By The State

Se Habla Español • Subject To Our Usual Credit Policy 
1 5 3 4  N . H o b a rt  • P a m p a , T e x a s  • 6 6 ^ -6 4 4 2

F l l lM I
M a in  Bank

1 0 0  S. M a in  • M ia m i, TX  • 8 0 6 -8 6 8  2 7 7 1  
P a m p a  B ra n ch

1 2 0  W . K in g s m ill • P a m p a , TX  • 8 0 6 -6 6 5 -3 6 6 9  
_______________________M e m b e r F D IC  ^_________________ '

Coe’s Machirie Shop
- 115 E. Atchison • 669-6651

,AM PA ,

( R e a l t y

More POWER to you: ^  ^  - I n C.

312 N. Gray -  669-0007

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

N a t i o n s B a n k *
100 N. Cuyler • 665-8421

MEMBER FDIC -  .

I M I K A > I S
D IA M O N D  S H O P

111 N . C u y l e r  6 6 5 -2 8 3 1

First B an k  &  T rust Co.
221 S. Main • White Deer • 883-241 1

M e m b e r T D IC

■NannKna-' " ‘PWB-wwtBr ■

PAMPA REGIONAL 
MEDICAL CENTER

P A M  A P A R T M E N T S
1200 N. Wells • 669-2594 

S C H N E I D E R  H O U S E  A P A R T M E N T S
120 S. Russell • 665-0415 

A p artm en t L iving F o r  S e n io r s

-  H appy  East er  Fr o m

Lentz Chevron
~ A/C • M ufflers • In s p ec tio n s  • C ar W ash  

300 N . H o b a r t ------------------------  665-3281

Best ^ l«N  &  Rentals
“Complete Home Furnishings & Decorator Items”

201 IV. Cuyl4»r AS00-0550- _ .

é

805 N. H obart •1-800-879-1665 • 665-1665

iOi i lb e rs o n  -  Q o v v e r s , In c

PAMPA. TEXAS

rslovversm pan -tcx.n et 
Se H a b la  E sp a ñ o l

CHH\ ROI Fl • POMUC • BLTCTv • CMC • TOVCTt.A • t ADII.1.AC • OLDSMOßllE

PAMPA O FFICE SUPPLY
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

Parker Boats & Motors, Inc.
301 S. Cuyler • Pampa • 669-1122 

5909 Canyon Drive • Amarillo • 359-9097

WAUKESHA-PEARCE 
INDUSTRIES, INC,

201 N. Price Road 
P.O. Box 1976 

Pampa, Tx. 79866-1975

Harley Knutson D o u gla s P a in t  <fi B o d y
M ASONARY C O N TR A C TO R 317 E. Brown

665-4237 • 806-665-3546 1-

The^Hobby^hop
217 N . C u yler 
806-669-6161

P e r s o n n e l  S e r v ic e s
1 2 2 4  N . H o b a r t  • S u i t e  1 0 5  »  P a m p a , T x . 

8 0 6 -6 6 5 -2 1 8 8  • 8 0 0 -3 2 5 -4 1 6 2

Fatheree Insurance Agency Inc.
500 W. Kingsm iil 

Pam pa, Texas
806-665-8413 "  < 2201 P e n y t o n  P k w y . • P a m p a  • 669-244tS

L a k e v i e w  A p a r t m e n t s
2600 North Hobart

Te.x.^s - -
806-669-7682

M O T O It



The Pampa Optimist Youth Qub is cele
brating 45 years of providing baseball to 
young people in Pampa.

"The Optimist Club was formed in March, 
1954,” e)^lained C>p Gipson, one of four 
charter members who is presently a member 
of the club. ”W  ̂ had eight baseball teams. 
There were four Litde Leaguè teams in the 
East League and four in the West League."

"At the end of the season thè winner of the 
East league played the,winner in the West 
League," said Newt SeciesL another charter 
member. "This game was the forerunner of 
the City Championship format many of our 
leagues use now." —

"Some of the games in the early years were 
played by elevators on Brown Street" said 
Warren Hasse. "I was not involved then. I 
was still broadcasting games for the Pampa 
Oilers in the West Texas-New Mexico 
League. 1 could look across the. street and see 
the stands for Little League from the press 
box hi Oiler Parie," Piasse continued. "T h^  
had more people watching Little League 
games than the oilers."

Early coaches included SecresL. Gipson,.. 
Roy "Deck" WoldL who is also a charter 
member and Bill Ridgwa ŷ.

"We started with eight teams and doubled 
it the next year," Secrest recalled. "It just kept 
growing on us..At one time we Had over 
1,000 kids playing baseball."

Hasse ewlained that he became invedved 
with the (Jptimist baseball program when 
the club initiated the Babe Ruth Lej^ue for 
boys 13 to 15.

'We competed for the Texas District I AU 
Star Championship in 1963," Hasse said. "We 
hosted the district tournament the following 
year. The Pampa American League won the 
Babe Ruth All Star District IToUmameat for 
the first time in 1965."

Hasse broadcasted the games over Radio 
Station KPDN and still has the score bcx^i^ 
from the early years of Babe Ruth baseball in 
Pampa. He consulted thi- score books and 
advised that a PamM team also won Babe 
Ruth All Star District I tides in 1969, 1971,. 
1972,1974,1976,19^  1981,1982 and 1909.

"In 1%7 and in l 9 ^  Pampa hooted tiw 
State Babe Ruth All Star Ibumament" Hasse 
continued. "Del Rio won die tournament in 
1977.1 interviawed thatnanager ònd'iìiS^CBiii 
several times. I still get a Christmas card 
from him every year."

Hasse reported that Pampa won die

"It was quite 
awiv teom<

'month i 
said. H i  
pi

graafri

rîiliifTrSÆ ri
saSd

_____
District ' I 
Tournam ent
in 1969 and —
went on to win the sUte title in Graham tiiat 
year.

"fat 1970 Pampa hostpd the South s  
Ruth Regional Tournament," Haise said.
"Pine BIi&, Arkansas, edged New OdeteWi 
Louisiana,’ 1-0 to advaitce to t h e * * r S i t d i  
World Series." ■ ■ jnd-

Hasse recalled that V/ayne Jopes oTBanq)*. i e j|  
became the West Texas State PietedHtenf Bii^
Babe Rutit League in the 1960s. **

W ayne started a separate ptogram  for 1^
year olds in Pampa,"  ̂ HasM siSd. " P a m p a ----- **■
hosted a District I Tournament for 13-ym^ 
old all stars in 1969,' Pampa won the teumar 
ment in 1969, 1970, 19 :^  1975, 19B2 and 
1985." “

"The 13-year-old program caught on,”
Hasse continued. 'Tt grew to a State 
Toymament in 1977. The following year it 
became a regional affair with state champi
ons from ^  soudiwest conspeting in 
Arkansas. The World Series for l3  year olds 
began in 1980," Hasse said. "It aU staried with , 
Wayne Jones right here in Pampa."

"One of my greatest memories growing u p ",
, in Pampa came from participf£ng in 
Optimist basebaill program horn the time I  
was nine until I was 15," said load attomev 
Mike Warner.

"In 1975 when I was l2  years old, our 
was one of only eight out Of 500 all star team#.''* 
who made it to the Little Leiwue State 
Tournament in Waco. There wete 15 0£\i6 
West Texas boys on the teairt." ' 
recalled. W e had a chance to travef aftl 
some of tile best teams m I the 
learned about sportsmandi^, m  
fellowship wrach conth^iiedi 
aspects, of our'Bves. I atiU riof' 
taught There is no "i" in teanv,'

"m 1990 our-Bambino All Star 
the West Texas Tobriwment" Todof 
said. "We went to F t Smith, Arkansa&ipplt^l 
in the Southwest Regional Touemoic^  w  
state champions fcroin Te)(as,
Ixmisiana and Arkan.us. Rawfoiei Y o f e g s d  
1 pitdied tiw  tirsf game 
loat in extra inning% b u tJt 
experience for my h "  
m/fC to play bascb?"

4 * ^  A":'

.. i l- ,. -V ■ ■ Wywfr/-

- -•'V '4*.

'-aadfc- -f--
S* S '

it helped prépaie me for- 
baseball.'^
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Menus Aprii 5 -9

Pampa Schools 
MONDAY

Breakfast; Pancake and sausage on a
stick, syrup.

Lunch: Pizza, green beans, sliced carrots.
applesauce.

TUESDAY
Breakfast; Biscuits, gravy, sausage patty.
Lunch; Fish strips, blackeyed peas, 

m acaroni and cheese peaches, hot 
rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Brezdcfast; Scrambled eggs, sausage patty, 

toast.
Lunch: Hot dogs, chili, French fries, 

tossed salad, apricot cobbler.
THURSDAY

Breakfast: Breakfast pocket. _
Lunch: Oven-fried chicken, whipped 

.potatoes, mixed fruit, hot rolls.
FRIDAY 

Breakfast: CereaL toast.
Lunch: Chicken fajitas, onions and bell 

ipeppers, refried beans, com, p>ears.
Lefors Schools

MONDAY
Snow day.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Sausage, toast, cereal, juice, 

milk.

LutKhi Soft tacos, beems, cheese, salad, 
fruit, milk.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Muffiiu, toast, cereaL juice, 

milk.
Lunch: Pizza, com, salad, fruit, milk.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Pancake on a stick, cereaL 

toast, juice, milk.
Lunch; Chaibroiled patties or hamburger 

patties, potatoes, green beans, rolls, fruit, 
milk.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast burrito,-toast cereaL 

juice, milk.
Lunch: Hot dogs, chiU, cheese, beans, 

tator tots, fruit miBc.
Meals on Wheels 

MONDAY
Chicken and rice casserole, mixed vegeta

bles, tomatoes, pumpkin bar cookies.
 ̂ TUESDAY

Sausages, egg, biscuits and gravy, pudding.
WEDNESDAY

Catfish, pinto beans, potato salad, jello.
THURSDAY'

Beef stroganoff, broccoU, carrots, bananas.
FRIDAY

Com dogs, macaroni and cheese, peas 
and carrots, peaches.

Senior Citizens 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or Chicken Louisiana, 
mashed potatoes, beets, spinach, northern 
beans, slaw, tossed or iello salad, strawberry 
cake or chocolate pie, not rolls or combread. 

■nJESDAY
Taco salad or baked chicken breasts, 

mashed potatoes, winter blend, com, pinto 
bbans, slaw, toss^  or jello salad, rainbow 
cake or butterscotch icrimx pie, hot rolls or 
combreiid. .

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with brown gravy or 

cook's choice, mashed'potatoes, baby car
rots, fried squash, beans, slaw, tossed or 
jello salad, pineapple cake or blueberry pie, 
not rolls or combread.

THURSDAY
Chicken strips or corned beef and cab

bage, onion potatoes, green bear», stewed 
tomatoes, beans, slaw, tossed or jeUo salad, 
cherry chocolate cake or banana pudding> 
hot rolls or combread.

FRIDAY ^
Fried cod fish or spa^etti with meat 

sauce, potato wedges, brussel sprouts, 
beans, slaw, tossed or jello salad, wild cher
ry vanilla cake or tapioca) garlic toast, hot 
roUs or combread.

Shaylee Joyce Richardson and Gary Brian Buriing Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Hiii

^R ĉhardson-̂ BurCinß iH ilï annwersary
Shaylee Joyce Richardson and Gary Brian Burling, both of Abilene, 

plan to wed July 3 at First Baptist Church in Pampa.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Mickey and Zindi Richardson of 

Pampa^5he is a 19% Pampa High School graduate and is currently a 
senior at Hardin-Simmons University pursuing a bachelor of busi
ness administration degree in accounting and finance. She is present
ly employed in the Accounting Office at Hardin-Simmons.

The prospective groom is the son of Bill and Linda Burling of 
Sugarland. He graduated from Clements High School at Sugarland 
in 1994 and from Hardin-Simnujns University in 1998, receiving a 
bachelor of science degree in biology. He is currently pursuing a mas-

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Hill plan to mark their 40th wedding anniver-. 
sary with a cruise to the ‘ ‘ 

to i
with a cruise to the Mediterranean.

Tonruny Hill and Nita Hollars were married April 4, 1959, at 
Amarillo. The couple have been lifelong Pampa residents and are 
members of Methodist Church and the Rotary Club.

The Hills own Lone Star Babbitt and MacWne and Travel Express
of Pampa.

Children of the couple are Rory and Margaret Hill, Clay and Beth
Rice of Pampa and Rick and Jana Patton of Oklahoma City, Okla. 
They have seven grandchildren and one great-grandchild.

ter of science degree in environmental management and is presently 
employed with the City of Abilene in the Environmental Laboratory.

Wood-Snozû
Angela Kay Wood, a native of Tulsa, Okla., and Jay Frank Snow,

both of Dallas, plan to wed May 29 at Eureka Springs, Ark.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Frank and Beverly Wood of

Tulsa. She holds a bachelor of arts degree in journalism from the 
University of Oklahoma. She is currently an accountosupervisor 
with Temerlin McClain Advertising and Public Relations.

The prospective groom is the son of Frank and Sue Snow of Pampa. 
He holds a bachelor of business administration degree and a master 
of business admmistration degree from Tarleton State University. He 
is currently employed as a senior auditor at TU Electric and is pursu
ing a master's degree in mechanical engineering.

9{ezvsma/̂ rs
LAWRENCE, Kan. — Jason A. 

Etheredge, a senior at the 
University of Kansas, was recent
ly awarded a seven-year full 
scholarship to Texas A&M 
University School of Medicine's 
M.D./Ph.D. program.

Etheredge -  a 1995 Pampa 
High School honor graduate -

Saduate with honors from 
s spring with a bachelor's

degree in genetics. While at KU, 
Etheredge has maintained a 3.63 
grade point average and 
received KU's Undergraduate 
Research Award three times and 
KUs Biology Research Award

Jason Etheredge

- The Art of Living Doliborately
j  6 ta rt taking back your life and discover the art of

A v a t a r :  Joyous and deliberate living. Avatar Is a course
/  \ .* tha t guides you In an exploration of your own

(  ^  beliefs and belief systems and then ec^ulps you with
the tools to modify those things In your life which you 

wish to  change. Thejourney results in an intimate connection with a
r

deeper, more compassionate and aware state of self.
For information, contact:
The Avatar Center of Amarillo a t (ft06) 372-1613 or avatarfl)am.net.

twice as well as the George C. 
Gould Award in Entomological 
Research. .

He belongs to Lambda Sigma 
National Honor Society and 
Golden Key National Honor 
Society.

He has been involved in the fol
lowing research projects while 
working at the lalx>ratoiy at KU: 
"The Presence of a Novel Gene in

f. V

V

Leslie Bridges and Ove Fladberg

*Bru ês-!F(adSeig
. J

Leslie Bridges and Ove Fladberg of Kr&kstacL Norway, were wed
April 2 in First'Baptist Church of Pampa with the Rev. Johnny Glover, 
oftlthe church, officiating.

The matron of honor was Stephanie N. Bridges of Fort Worth. The 
bridesmaids were Erin Wilson of Lubbock, Min<^ GryUs of Mesquite, 
Strahanie Green of Norman, Okla., and Solfrid Hadl^rg of Kr&l^tad.

In e best man was Arvid Fladberg of Kr&kstad. The groomsmen 
were Jem  Fladberg of Kr&kstad, Stian Rogne of Ski, Norway, Tracy 
Peet of Pampa and Mark Bridges of Fort Worth.

The ushers were JR Gardner of Orlando, Fla., and Kurt West of 
Lubbock. West also served as candlelighter.

Registering guests was Becky Bridges of Dallas.
Music was provided by Suzanne and Amy Rains of Dallas who per

formed a duet as well as by soloist Mark Bridges of Fort Worth, The 
Vienna Conspiracy .string quartet of AmariUo,  ̂ organist Todd
Blackhurst of Pampa and trumpeter Alan Wenger of Amarillo..

A reception was held following the service at M.K. Brown Ballroom
with Dee Babcock, Brenda Condo and Wanetta Hill, all of Pampa, and 
Sheridan Hamley of Cuchara, Colo., serving the guests.

The bride is the daughter of Bill and Karen Bridges of Pampa. She 
graduated from Baylor University, receiving a bachelor of science 
degree in education. She is currently employed at Frogneir 
International Pre-School in Oslo, Norway.

The groom is the son of Arvid and Reidun Fladberg of Kr&kstad. 
He is currently abending the Norwegian Business Institute at 
Sanvika, Norway, pursuing a master's degree in business with plans 
to graduate in June.
~ The couple planned a honeymoon cruise to the Bahamas and 
intend to make their home in Kr&kstad.

Stephanie Anne Moore and Del Smith

Moom-StnitH
: Stephanie Ànne Moore and Del Smith, both of Pampa, plan to wed

June 5 in First Baptist Church of Pampa.
The bride-elect is the daughter or Mr. and Mrs. T.B. Moore of

the Notch Nevutjgenic Pathway" 
"A Novel Mechanism forand

Navigational Control During 
Migration of the Monarch 
Butterfly." In addition, he has 
authored Jitf scientific paper 

, "Monarch Butterfly Navigational 
Control During Migration* which 
is due to be pimlished soon.
(See, NEWSMAKERS, Page 13)

Pampa. She attended Texas Tech University and received a bachelor 
of science degree in education from West Texas A&M University in 
December 1995. She belonged to Zeta Tau Alpha sorority at WTAMU. 
She is currently employed as a second grade teacher at Wilson 
Elementary School in Pampa.

The prospective groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Delton Smith of 
Panhandle. He attended Texas Tech University and South Plains 
College where he ran track He naduated from West Texas A&M 
University in 1992, receiving a bachelor of science degree in kinesiol
ogy. He coached at Archer City and at Dumas prior to moving to 
Pampa in‘1996. He is currently employed as a coach and a teacher at 
Pampa High School.

CCuS nezvs
Club news is published strictly on 

a first come first serve basis due to 
limited space. The deadline each

ts

*99 Fram e and^Lens Package!
'  Includes Frame, Single Vision Lenses, Scratch Cent And C u e . ( No Other Discount Or Insurance Plans. Limited Time O ffer ..Som e Restrictions Apply.^__

AskAbqutOur,
* FR E E  TW O YEA R FRAM E and U ns Warranty. • CONVENIENT Daily, Evening, And Weekend Hours.
*  GUARANTEED Contact Lens Program. *  NO-OBLIGATION Contact Lens Fit.

M ost Insurance Plans A ccepted.

lEueCore Randal D. Jentzen, O.
y o u r f irs t ch o ice  

in eye care plus 1 9 1 6  N . H o b m t ,^ 1 6 9 -2 8 2 4

loeek for Sunday's paper  
Wednesday at 5 p.m. (Tuesday at 12 
noon the vfeek c f  Thanksgiving and 
Christmas) though this deadline 
does not guarantee publication. 
Thank you.

El Progresso Chib 
El Projnesso Club met March 

23 with resident Carolyn Smith 
presiding. Lois Strong served as 
hostess. Ten members were pre- 

. sent. Mendiers answered roll call 
I by naming their favorite author.
; Strong presented a program on 
r"  Heart and Soul of the Nation" 
i by Cheryl Heckler-Felitz.
! The next meeting will be April 
' 13 with Edna Hickman serving as 
hostess.
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Community
Calendar

FREEDOM MUSEUM USA, 600 
North Hobart, Open Tuesday- 
Saturday, Noon to 4 p.m.

‘ Revolutionary Wpr to Bosi^ . A ll. 
branches of service are represent
ed.
AL-ANON will hold weekly 
meetings on Mondays and
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky. For more information.Iky.
call 669-3988.
CLEAN AIR AL-ANON will 
hold weekly meetings on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon 
at 810 W. 23rd. For more informa
tion, call 669-7501.
CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN wiU 
hold weekly meetings on

Q yde Carruth Livestock 
Pavilion, 6:30 p.m. Pot luck sup
per. For more information contact 
Kevin Romines, 665-8547 or Jim 
Greene, 665-8067.
MEET YOUR NEIGHBORS will 
meet the second Tuesday of each 
month at the Fam % Lire Center 
« t  Firrt Christian Church at 18th 
and Nelson from 11 a.m^ until 3 
p.m. There will be a l i^ t  meal 
and then play cards and get 
aquatinted. Under aged school 
clmdren can be taken to the First 
Christian Church Mother's Day 
out by calling 665-8689. For more 
information please call 665-1188. 
TRALEE CRISIS CENTER in-

idays.
[66^5

Mondays at 7 p.m. at 810 W. 23rd.
intormation, contactFor more 

669-7501.
VFW POST #1657,105 S. Cuyler. 
Charity Binm every Wednesday 
at 7 p.m. and Sunday at 1:30 p.m. 
Doors open at 12 noon. No one 
under 18 allowed. Public is wel
come. License No. 1-75-6037422- 
9. For more information contact 
Edgar D. Carson, 669—0853 or 
669-1264
WOMEN OF THE MOOSE 
CHARITY BINGO every 
Monday at 7 P-m. at the Moose- 
Lodge, 403 E. Brown. Doors open 
at 6 p.m. Public welcome. License 
#1-751616469-0.
THE ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT

house support group for victims 
of fomily violence. Meetings on̂
Tuesdays 11 a.m. - 12 p.m. and 
one on Thursdays 7 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
For more information call 669- 
1131. All calls are kept confiden
tial
PANHANDLE ALLIANCE FOR 
THE MENTALLY ILL will meet 
the second Thursday of the 
month at 7 p.m. at 218 North 
Russell. For more information 
call Sharon King, 665-2818.
THE LAS PAMPAS KOI AND 
WATERGARDEN SOCIETY

more information
call 669-5700.
2-ZIO N  LUTHERAN CHURCH 
"Good Friday" Path to the Cross 
at 12 and Tenebrae S«vices at 7 
p.m. located at 1200 North 
tXmcan. Nursery is provided for 
children age three and under. For 
more infbnnation call 669-2774.
4 - NARCOTIC ANONYMOUS 
wUl meet at 7 p.m. in the 
C(mference Room or the Columbia 
Medical Center Office Bldg. For 
more information call 669-7546.
5 - PAMPA MEALS ON 
WHEELS "Garage Sale" closed 
for 1999. They want to thank 
everyone who participated. For 
more information call 669-1007.
8 -»GRAY COUNTY TAFCE 
CLUB Patchworks meets at 9:30 
a.m. For more information con-
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( P i ^  N«m ptioto by Ji«l Wm Q
Johnnie Fuller of Pampa showing his award winning paint job on his bumper.

cordially invites aiwone interest
ed in the hobby of wateglass or

GROUP will have regularly 
scheduled meetings the‘" first

ponds to join us on the second 
Monday of every month. For 
more information call Sharon 
Andrews, 665-6138.“

Thursday of each month at 7 p.n\. 
at ’ Shepard's Crook Nursing 
Agency, Inc. For more information 
contact Chrys Smith at 665-0356. 
OUTREACH HEALTH SER- 
VICES/WIC Program nutrition 
educaiiuii classes. Open lO che 
public. For more information call 
665-1182.
FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN 
COWBOYS meet the 4th 
Saturday of each month at the

APRIL
1-4 - WHITE DEER LAND 
MUSEUM will present an exhibit 
"Dust Bowl Days". Open to the 
public Tuesday - Sunday, :
^ u th  Cuyler not

ly, 112-116
)uth Cuyler from 1 p.m. to 4p.m. 

Fur uHJie iiifuruiatiun call 669-ou4i. 
2 - CITY LANDFILL will close in 
observance of Good Friday. 
Summer house begin Apr. 1 <md 
are from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday,^ closed

tact Mary Cheshe^ 665-3865.
8 - BOYS SCOUTS OF AMERI
CA District monthly meeting at 
the First Presbyterian Church, 
525 North Gray at 7: 30 p.m. Fpr 
more information contact Doug 
Cooper, 669-2959.
8 - GRAY COUNTY TACFE 
CLUB Progressive meets at 2 
p.m. For more information con
tact Christine Griffin, 665-8062. 
8-11 - FRIENDS OF THE 
LIBRARY ANNUAL BOOR 
SALE in Coronado Center, 
8,9&10th open from 10 a.m. until 
7 p.m. and 11th 1 p.m. until 5 

“p.m, 
sale.
Glenna Miller, 665-5148.
9 - GRAY COUNTY TAFCE 
CLUB Pam meets at 10 a.m. For 
more information contact 
\firginia Horton, 665-8045.
i i  - NARCOTIC ANONY
MOUS will meet at 7 p.m. in the 
Conference Room of the 
Columbia Medical Center Office 
Bldg. For more information call 
669-7546.

Pampan places second at state Vocational 
Industrial Clubs of America competition

AMARILLO —  Johnnie Fuller 
of Pampa placed second in the 
Vocational Industrial Clubs of 
America Skills USA 
Championships for Exhibit cate
gory held recently at Waco. The 
state level Exhibit Contest is a 
display of a student's acquired 
skills while enrolled in a voca
tional or industrial training pro
gram. Fuller is freshman at 
Amarillo «College's Automotive 
Collision Technolofi

Corp., for the focal point of the
i\fiCr rcnaCvin^ the

NFAA announces art scholarships
'.MIAMI Fla."—  Attention youitg artists! Nearly 

$30(7,000 hi cash awiiids, $3 million In scholarship 
opportunities and the chance to be named a 2(XX) 
if.S. Presidential Scholar in the Arts are available 
to talented emerging artists through the 1999-2000 
ARTS (Arts Recognition and Talent Search) pro
gram.

An annual program of the National Foundation 
for Advancement in the Arts, ARTS is now accept-

airfare, hotel meals and ground transportation. .
As a result of their ARTS Week activities, partic

ipants will earn cash awards of $3,0(X), $1,5(X), 
$1,(XX), $5(X) or $1(X) each. The artists are not
judgi^ against one another, but by a standard of

t roiexcellence for their age and art form; therefore, 
ARTS does not have a limit on the number of 
awards granted in each, dollar category.

ing applications in its eight categories: Dance,
/]i -

Approximately 300 artists who do not participate 
in ARTS Week, I .......................................

Music/Jazz, Music/Instrumental Music/Voice, 
Photography, Theater, \fisual Arts and Writing. 
Eligible artists must be high school seniors, or 17 
or 18 years of age. ARTS is open to America’n citi
zens and legal residents, except for the 
Music/Jazz category which also seeks interna
tional applicants.

1 Week, but are worthy of recognition, will 
earn $ 1(X) Honorable Mention Awards.

NFAA will nominate up to 50 of the top ARTS 
award recipients to the \^^te House Commission

Any eligible artist applying to the program will 
have access to approximately $3 million in schol
arship opportunities from more than 1(X) leading 
coUeges, universities and conservatories that sulv 
scribe lb NFA A's Scholarship List Service.
' NFAA will invite a total of 125 artists to partid-

Bite in "ARTS Week 2000," Jan. 10-16 in Miami- 
ade County, Fla. ARTS Week is a once-in-a-life- 

time experience consisting of performances, master 
dasses, workshops, readings, exhibits and enrich
ment activities with renowned artists and arts edu
cators. All expenses are psiid by NFAA inducting

on Presidential Scholars for consideration as U.S. 
Presidential Scholars in the Arts. Twenty ARTS 
awardees will ultimately be chosen for this presti
gious award and be invited to Washington, D.C. 
ror National Recognition Week in June. There, 
they will receive the Presidential Scholars medal
lion in a ceremony hosted by the White House 
and partidpate in many other exdting events.

Interested students should contad their guid
ance counselor for an ARTS 2(XX) application, call
l-8(X)-970-ARTS, or app^y on-line at our website,

Ç. TOehtto:/ / www.nfaa.org.
19^, and carries a fc s  processing fee. The final

le first deadline is June 1,

deadline is Oct. 1, 1999, and requires a $35 pro
cessing fee. Fee weavers are available for appli
cants who can document a finandal need.

Judge attends 
conference
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NEW SM AKERS Year at U.S. Space Command,

Etheredge the son of 
Thomas and Cheryl Etheredge 
of Elenton, Kan., and Don and 
DeU)ie Taylor of Pampa and is 
the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
C ^rge Etheredge and Mr. and 
Mrs. Clark Thompson, all of 
Pampa.

Aimually, Texas A&M bestows 
only one fidi scholarship to its 
M.Ó./Ph.D. program.

Peterson AFB, Cfolorado Springs.
Palmer was chosen as the top 

performer from among all 
sailors assigned to the command 
and was cited for outstanding 
professional accomplishment, 
proficiency, leadership, initiative 
and military bearing.

Palmer joined the Navy in 
March 1989 and received an 
AGS degree from Pikes Peak 
Community College in 1998.

ing, the airman studied Air 
Force mission, organization and 
customs and received special 
training in human relations.

In addition, airmen who com
plete basic training earn credits 
toward an associate degree 
through the Community 
College of the Air Force.

Fortner is a 1997 graduate of 
Cal Farley's Boys Ranch School 
at Boys Ranch.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
— Navy Petty Officer 1st Qass 
Thomas Palmer, 1988 Pampa 
High School graduate and son of 
Wendell and Barbara Palmer of
Pampa, was recently selected as 
Noncommissioned Officer of the

SAN ANTONIO — Air Force 
Airman Justin Fortner, son of 
Brenda Baxter of Pampa, recent
ly graduated from basic military 
training at Lackland AFB at San 
Antonio.

Diuing the six weeks of train-

ANNUITY
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We wish to express 
our sincere thanks 

and appreciation to our 
many frienejs and neighbors 

who were so kind to us 
during our recent bereavement 

and to express gratitude for y<xir 
love and sympathy.

The FamMy of Suzanne Nave Bryan 
'‘A n d  G o d  sh a ll w ip e  a w a y  a ll tears^  

frarn  th e ir  e y e s ,  a n d  th e r e  sh a ll b e  n o  
m o r e  d e a t h ,  n e ith e r  sorrow , n o  

cry in g  n e ith e r  sh a ll th e r e  b e  a n y  
m o r e  p a h :  fo r  t h e  fo rm er  
th in g s a r e  p a s s e d  a w a y . 

R ev e la t io n s  21

sidelights glowed on the proje't. 
. According to Keith Schieffer, 

instructor of the Automotive 
Collision Program, th is . was a 
very remarkable accomplish-

class is proud of him and he 
deserves this award and we 
thank him for representing us at 
a contest of this caliber."

Fuller plans to re-enter the

____  _ m.
ring txx)K donations foThe Hi» effuit eoxiiicd Fdm a sliver 

For more information call medal, given in the fashion of
the sports Olympics.

Fuller chose a front fender 
fi;pm a 1990 Buick Le Sabre, 
donated by General Motors 

the

ment because of the short'period , contest next year and 'G o  for the ‘ 
of time that Fuller has been 'G old." The State VIC A Skills 
enrolled in the program. USA Championships are held
.. Schieffer stated, "It hap^ned each year on a RegionaL State , 

to work* out that the first classes and National Level, 
we held this semester were refin- - Over the past 12 years, the 
ishing (painting) related and Automotive Collision
that's what Fuller was very inter- Technology Program at Amartllo ■ 
^sted-far In 12 years of teaching, t  Coltegrha!ns3neeted ¡el^^ gold“ 
have never seen any student do medals, seven silver medals and . 
this type of sophisticated crafts- three bronze ipedals for various ' 
manship at such an early stage in contests in the VICA * 
the training process. The entire Organization.

panel from the vehicle, the part 
was straightened and prepared 
for painting.. A special paint, 
called Glamour Color, donated 
by PPG. Corp., was used to refin
ish the project. It was custom 
striped and cleared for an even 
deeper finish. The final appear
ance of the panel shows a glit
tering of greens, purples, reds 

, and oranges on a gold back- 
‘ grbiind.

The bumper end was sec
tioned and attached to the front 
of the fender and all factory trim 
was replaced. The project was 
then wired so that the existing

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — 
Judge Lee Waters attended the 
26th National Conference on 
Juvenile Justice held recently at 
Minneapolis. Waters was on of 
27 Texas judges selected to 
attend the gathering through 
state grant funding by the 
Court Improvement Project of 
the Te\AS. Department of 
Protective and Regulatory 
Services.

Judge Waters attended work
shops covering subjects such as 
"Succeeding with the Serious, 
Violent and Chronic Offender," 
"Tough Kids, Thorny 
Problems: Small Coiirt
Solutions," "Termination of

3W OSU activity fair

(SpacM plwlo)

Edith Osborne of Pampa, was among 91 
Southwestern Oklahoma State University students- 
participating in S W O S U  Student Research/Scholarly 
Activity Fair recently. Osborne’s project display was a 
study in the chemistiy department focusing on new 
reactions of tertiary nitro compounds.

Parental Rights: Issues for the 
New M illennium ," "Ethical 
Issues in Juvenile Court," and 
"Faith-Based Organizations: 
Working with the Juvenile 
Offender."

Waters said: 'th e  Conference 
was very informative, and it 
was a good experience to meet 
and discuss common issues 
with other Juvenile Court 
Judges from across the coun
try " ____

RE^of the W E E K

HI, my name is 
Jazamle... I’m a 2

year old female 
Siamese Seal Point.

Please come take 
me home! I’ll be your 
friend for a lifetime.

' For iriforniation about these pets or any other ^
Contact the Animal Shelter at 669-5775

or (X)me by their location at Hobart Street Park. 
Office hours are Monday-Friday 5 p.m.-6 p.m.; Sat./- 
Sun. & Holidays *11 a.m.-12 noon and 4 p.m.-5 p.m.:

The Pet of the Week is sponsored by 
Royse Animal Hospital 

and The Pampa News

I

http://www.nfaa.org
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Block schedule 
is making the 
grade at PHS

To the editor
k  the block schedule currently 

in practice at Pampa High School 
making the grade when it comes 
to preparing its students for 
h i g ^  education and a career 
after graduation? We believe that 
it does with astounding results. 
Block requires four classes per 
day lasting one hour and 30 min
utes. The average college class 
lasts one hour and 15 minutes to 
three hours long. In block, you 
take these classes every day; in 
college you only go one to tluee 
times per weelc College classes 
lasts only one semester and then 
rou start new classes; ditto 
?ampa block.

Some people are saying that 
the possible time laps between 
like subjects could cause poor 
test results on TAAS, ACT and 
SATs along with poor retention 
of subject matter when entering 
the next like class. This junior 
class (the class of 2(XX)) has been 
involved with the block schedule 
their entire •’high school careers. 
This is the same class that jvid 
the largest National Honor 
Society induction ever in the his- 
t̂ory of Pampa High School. We 
do not think that this would be 
possible if the block system does 
not work.

This class of 2(XX) has had to 
adjust their classes every year 
that they have been in Pampa 
High School because of either 
stat6 or local changes in ^adua- 
tion requirements.,Sever^ junior 
students will be unable to com-

C a s e .  C a m i l l u s .  H e n k e l  

H e n  ck: R o o s t e r  

R o e k e i  K n i f e

Toi'Oi Tkxas 
" Awards & Gins

207 N . n  s I l k  •

píete the Distinguished 
Achievement Program due to 
class requirements if ttw seven 
period schedule is put back into 
place. These students are not 
your avera« students; Üiey have 
taken harder advanced courses 
for the past three years, striving 
for higher recogiütion, higher 
class ranking, better coU e^ 
opportunity and better careers m 
life. We do not believe in punish
ing students that set hign goak., 
arid strive to achieve success.

There will be a school board 
meetingopen to the general pub
lic on Tuesd^, April 6, at the 
Pampa High xhool Library at 7 
p.m. If you value your a u ld 's . 
education you are urged to 
attend and ^  heard at this 
important time. Simply put: 
What your children get out of 
their education is what the stu
dents, the school, and you, the 
parents, put into it.

Stephen, Jtfdy and Kevin 
Osborn

Dale, Cindy, Jesse and Kyle 
Franck ”

Richard, Janet, Scan and 
Kelley Stowers

Bill, Paula and Russell 
Robben

Bobby, Susan and Justin 
Trollinger «

Thank you, 
Pampa, for 
your prayers

to  the editor.
Although this letter is long 

overdue, much thought has been 
given to it over the last several 
weeks. To me, Pampa is a large 
city (I grew up in a community of 
a little over 1,(XX)

VPi

and my family and I Have been 
truly amazed at the outpouring 
of love and continued support' 
since our , daughter, Amy 
Newhouse, was diagnosed with 
a malignant lynmhoma. My fam
ily and I made Pampa our home 
a little over five years ago, and 
with the huge amount of support 
that we have received, and con
tinue to receive, I feel as if I have 
lived here my* entire life!

A huge thank you to all of you

who have sent cards, letters, 
gifts, food, and the countless 
prayers that have been offered 
up to God on Amy's behalf! 
Tnank you to those who were the 
initiators in setting up the Amy 
Newhouse Medical. Fund at 
Miami State Bank. So many of 
you have been so generous in 
donating to thk fiind to help 
defray a portion of her medical 
expenses, and we thank you for 
that! Please know that we have 
prayed for God's generous bless- 
mgs to be poured out upon your 
fomlUes, as you have so riddy 
blessed our family.

We send a tremendous thank 
ou to the students and staff of 
ampa H i^  School. I have been 

so touched by the cards (hun
dreds of them) that Amy has 
received, the encouraging 
posters made, daily faxes to the 
Pediatric Intensive Care Unit 
from the Counselor's office to 
Amy, with students writing her 
brief notes of encouragement 
(these came to be a daily source 
of strength for ns!), the "Pray 4 
Amy" message being shoe-pol
ished on car windows, the blue 
ribbons being worn and dk- 
played on her behalf, the kbu- 
lous blood drive held for her — a 
tremendous help, and to the 
many of you who have come to 
vkit her in the hospital — we 
know that the drive to Amarillo 
alone was a sacriffee of time and 
finances for you, but you came 
imyway. You came even though 
you knew that you probamy 
would not get to see her. You will 
never know what an encourage
ment and boost to her spirits it 
was when we told her you came 
by. I carmot express what it 
meant to Kevin and I to see the 
support all of these yoimg people 
were showing for Amy. Pampa, 
you should be proud!

Thank you to the students and ' 
staff of Pampa Middle School for 
the love, support and under
standing givep to our daughter 
Katy. I know that the support all 
of you gave her, and continue to

S've her ,on a daily bask, has 
:Iped her through some diffi

cult days.
Thank you to the staff of 

Austin Elementary for encour
agement, and loving care shown

B i l l y  S c r i b n e r  
W e l d i n g , I n c .

IS  H A V IN G  A

^ w-w --
T r a i l e r  

Sa l e  c'

• H o r s e  T r a i l e r s

• S t o c k  T r a i l e r s  •
• C a r g o  T r a i l e r s  •

• U t i l i t y  T r a i l e r s  •
Register For A 4x8 Fold Down Ramp 

Utility  T railer (*700 value) To Be Given 
Away May 1,1999. No Purchase Necessary

T in : 1 ' T en O r d e r s  W iu  
B e S o ld  At  De a l e r s  C ost
This Is Good Until The End Of April

B illy Scribner  Welding, Inc.
Highway 60 West • Pampa, Texas 

806 -665-1520 • Fax 806 -665-1552 <

to Nichole. I know that her 
teacher, and other staff, were a 
huge source of support through
out the day.

Though all of thk already men
tioned nas been too wonderful 
for words, I must say that the 
most impressive course of events 
had bear to watch the young 
people of Pampa come together 
to rally in prayer, and give f  Im/s 
condition to God. Religious biu- 
riers, deiKMninational walk, and 
petty differences have been laid 
down, and ffiese young people 
have become untied, all seeking 
the same purpose — close com
munion with our Lord! That 
should be a lesson to us all. In 1 
Corinthians 1:10-13; 1
Corinthians 12:14-20; and 
Romans 15:5-6, all stress that- 
although there may be differ
ences among us, our common

?oal k  the same — to serve God.
Inity creates such a beautiful 

worship experience if all are 
striving for the united purpose of 
serving and glorifying God. That 
k  what our young people have 
come together for. We, as adulk, 
should be so very proud of the 
teens of Pampa! Revival has 
come to our youth, and we 
should encourage them to con
tinue to grow in it, and not let it 
die.

Amy continues to go through 
chemotherapy. She k  in her third 
round now, and, with God's 
blessings, she has only one more 
round to go! Please continue to 
lift her up in prayer, because, 
although she has come through 
some major battles, h ^  war with 
cancer k  far from being over. 
Amy has such a fighting spirit, 
and her foundation is her kith in 
God. You have no idea of the con
tinued renewal of strength to her 
that you as a conununity have 
been! Thank you so much for 
praying for her, for supporting 
her, and mostly, for loving her!

We have developed an even 
deeper sense of respect, love, and 
belongiitt for, and to, thk com
munity. Thank you, Pampa! 

Nancy Hull 
Pampa

The block 
system is 
effective

To the editor.
Recently, the block schedule at 

Pampa High School has become 
a topic of concern for many par
ents. Before observing the block 
schedule through my own 
teenagers, 1 had many o f . the 
same misconceptions expressed 
by these parents. Hdwever, the 
truth k  that the block schedule is 
successful at Pampa High School 
for the majority or our studenk.

A few parents are convinced 
that their students are not being 
prepared for college under the 
^ m in u te  class time. However, 
college classes will be given in 
90-minute time periods. O ir  stu
denk are learning now to be able 
to work in class for thk time 
frame. The average college fresh
man carries 12-to-15 hours per 
semester of four-to-five cksses. 
With the block, most studenk 
will have three or four classes (>er 
semester which k  similar tp car
rying nine-to-12 hours of class 
per semester. In thk manner, stu
denk learn the need for pacing 
their study time and how to 
study for major midterm and 
end-of-course exams that will be 
necessaiy in college.

In addition, the 90-minute 
block allows more time for stu
dents to learn the concepk 
because teachers have time to 
make certain that each student 
has grasped the concepk taught 
that day. Teaching formak are 
varied so that the entire time k  
not spent on lecture; therefore, 
they address the different leam- 

styles needed for our varied 
population. Under the 

seven-peridd day, teachers have 
approximately 40 minutes of 
teaching time to get all the mate
rial covdied. No time k  left for 
studenk to be certain that they 
understand all of the assignment.

During the block system, the 
teacher has the extra ^ m e to 
allow students to be^n their

homework. At thk time, one-on- 
one reinforcement teaching can 
be done. Thk time k  esaenmd for 
the studenk who struggle wiffi 
some classes or who are main
streamed Special Ed. Re«udleas 
of the aptitude of the studenk in 
that class, certain skiUs will need 
time for reinforcement. For 
'exímale, in math and science, 
thk tune can be ^tal to improve 
understanding and retenti<Mi of 
certain concepts, especially in the 
advanced classes that move 
rapidly under eny system. In 
Englkh classes, thk túne k  
invaluable to allow writing skilk 
to be developed. In order to learn 
to research material for major 
assignmenk, the longer class 
time k  essential. During a seven-

Griod day, the studenk would 
ve approximately only 30 min

utes at one time in the ubraiy or 
computer lab. Researdi sldlk 
which are so vital to success in 
college require time to develop 
and practice. When the time is 
broken into small incremenk as 
in the seven-period day, much of 
the math arid writing must be 
done at home without the benefit 
of experieiKed teachers. When 
skilk are taught with more time 
to process and practice with 
supervision, the skills are 
retained more efficiently.

Uivler the block system, stu
denk are required to start mak
ing choices during their high 
school career. Thk should be con
sidered an important life skill. 
Studenk uiKler a seven-period 
day will also be forced to choose 
Tietweai ceitaiii clasm  due to 
scheduling problems because, 

gardless o f  your class system, 
; classes are not offered all peri-

regi 
alf<
ods. lAfith the block system, eight 
credik are ppssible each year. 
Athletics, band, or choir each are 
two credik. If a student chooses 
band, one credit k  taken which 
still leaves six other choices. 
During the block system, athletic 
classes do work out 60 minutes 
according to UIL rules. However, 
the remaining 30 minutes k  
study hall allows studenk active 
in spork extra time to concen
trate on their academics. The full 
time is utilized in all other 
extracurricular activities.

A few parenk have expressed 
concern about studenk who 
graduate early. Many of the stu
denk who do thk have a person
al need which influences thk 
decision. These studenk are able 
to get their diploma rather than 
drop out. CXir adminktration k  
currently working on a plan to 
retain the state funding.

Pampa ISO's main objective k  
to help as many studenk as pos
sible graduate with the skills 
needed to be succesisful in college 
and life. While a few studenk and 
parenk may prefer other systems, 
the block schedule k  achieving 
that goal for the majority of our 
studenk. All the needs must be 
addressed whether the student k  
in advanced, regular or special 
education. Using the block sys
tem, our high school k  offering 
more Advanced Placement class
es than most 4A schook in order 
to help our studenk succeed at 
the college level. Furthermore, 
the Texas Education Agency k  
very specific about ik  re^ire- 
ménk for our studenk which are 
reflected by the TAAS test. PHS 
TAAS scores are higher under the 
block system. ACT/SAT scores 
are also higher. While many peo
ple would agree that foe block 
system k  t¥>t perfect, neither k  
the seven-period day system, nor 
any other scheduling system. Yet 
the studenk of Pampa High are 
making higher test scores in all 
levels of capability under the 
block system.

The block schedule k  an excel
lent example of the willingness of 
the Pampa High School teachers 
to risk tryingHew ideas in order 
to benefit foe majority of stu
denk. Pampa ISD has always 
been a leader for other dktrick 
willing to take a "leap of faith." 
Perhaps thk k  one reason why 
some dktrick have not taken foie 
risk of using foe block schedule 
and remain stuck in the seven- 
period day. As a result of thk ini
tiative, the PHS studenk are per
forming well at college ranging 
from Amarillo College to Tsixas

Grand Opening Monday April 5th

Double “Bee” Bar-B-Que
8 3 8  S .  C u y le r  • 6 6 5 - 5 5 7 7  

C a rry  O u t O n ly  • 9  a .m . T o  9  p .m .

S id e  O r d e r s  A v a ila b le  

C a ll O r C o m e  B y

Tec^ Brigham Young Univetfity 
and NotK Dame, ine dropout 
fate k  felling. 'The TAAS uootes 
are dimbing. ACT/SAT acoccs 
are also g o ^  up. These feck 
cannot be ignorea. The minority 
of studenk support and succeed 
under the bkxx schedule.

The School Board k  heading a 
meeting on lUesday, April 6 at 7 
pm . in the High Sdiool Library 
to discuss fok  issue. Parenk need 
to attend and support our high 
school in ik  efibrk to continue 
under the block system.

Kathy Gomez _____ i
Pampa j.

Block systém 
helps prepare 
.for college

To the editor,
I am a student at PHS, and I am 

writing to address the block 
schedule issue and Mrs. Fraser's 
concerns. I have never felt in the 
last two years that I have not 
learned what I needed to in the 
time allowed. Instead, the block 
schedule cuk out all the time 
wasted in passing periods and in 
the constant staifoig and ending 
of classes. I still have had home
work to complete at home; how
ever, I also have had time in class 
to ask questions. I never have had 
a class where we were taught a 
concept a day but rather an intro
duction of concepk, review of old 
concepk, and practice of them all. 
Ih k  Q'cle. h e ^  studoik r e t ^  
the material, 'im  block schedule 
allows time for thk cycle. /

As for the t̂est scores fin the 
TAAS, ACT, and SAT tesk, we 
are all aware that these scores are 
good and have improved since 
the block schedule started. I 
think that it should also be point
ed .out that at the high school 
level we should be learning 
material fiu* above the TAAS.

I am confused by Mrs. Fraser's 
comparison of our hours to a col
lege schedule of 5-to-6 classes a 
semester. I know 15-to-18 hours 
in college k  the number of hours 
a college student spends in class 
per week for 15 weeks. The total 
number of hours k  225-to-270 
hours per semester for these 
classes. On the block schedule, 
we have four classes per semes
ter at 30 hours per week for 18 
weeks. Thk k  a total of 540 hours 
per semester. How does thk not 
prepare us for college?

Tnk same block schedule that 
may allow some studenk to 
graduate early also allows extra 
time for those 6f us who want to 
take more classes. I will most 
likely graduate with 32-plus 
credik because I am in choir and 
debate and was in tennk. I am on 
the Dktii^ukhed Achievement 
Program Graduation Plan and 
have not felt that my choices 
were limited. What I am con
cerned »bout k  not foe limiting 
of my activity classes but that foe 
70-period schedule would limit 
the number of advatKed courses 
I could and possibly would take.

As far as saying we are one of 
the few schools to use the block, 
thk doesn't mean it k  wrong or 
that it doesn't work. Many times 
adulk have asked us as teens, "If 
everyone was jumping off a cliff, 
would you?" I would like to say 
and to reel that we are innovative.

Last of all, thk may only be a 
psychological reason but, as a 
sophomore in high school, I 
would rather be on a schedule 
that resembles a college schedule 
than a schedule that k  nothing 
more than a rroeat of middle 
school. I know Mrs. Fraser k  not 
ijl-intentioned just mkinformed.

Lance Burton
PHS student

The stifling 
grasp of 
tyrarjts...

To the édite»’.
The time has come to set aside 

a national day for evolutionkk. 
It cotdd be called "Pity the Poe» 
Evolutionkk Day." April 1 might 
be the best choice because the 
evolutionkk have fooled several 
generatfona of innocent school 
children whq could not figure 
out the deception. But then, April 
22, Lenin's birthday, nuiy be 
more appropriate. The 
Intematioiuu Socialkk who wor
ship him depend on the fidse 
idea of evoluticm'as the founda
tion of their lies intended to bring 
tyranny to all of mankiiKl. July 

, 14, Bastille Day and Halloween 
I are also-rans feir the national day 
! of pity for evohitkmisk.
! (S M ,U m itS ,F > g e U )
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Mranda BaHay)

The following Lamar Elementary students recehtiy came in sixth place in the Service category, (back, left) Adrain Puentes, Daniel Clark, Taylor Reeves and 
Odyssey of the Minds competition in Lubbock. They^articipated in the Customer Zach Justice (front, left) Josiah West and Julia Soils.
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L È T T E R S
Because this would be a day 

of compassion and "feel sorry" 
it should catch on very well. If 
the origins of mankind and the 

"áril)ñaU ^and the plants 
'dépended"'oni bliñd chance, 
then all of us have a hopeless 
future.

It should be obvious that man 
is not an animal and is too com
plex to have come about without 
a Creator. The Declaration of 
Independence and the 
Constitution are rightly based on 
the laws from the Creator which 
are unchangeable and |orm the 
basis of our inalienable rights to 
life, liberty and the pursuit of 
h^piness.

The main opposition to our 
inalienable rights can be traced 
to Godless doctrines which glo
rify "humans" and their worship 
of the power of man's institu
tions apart from the Creator. The 
Uniteci Nations is an obvious

product of evolutionary doc
trines designed to bring in a 
New World Order which nulli
fies t'^e U.S. Constitution and the 
vital U.S. motto,' "In God We 
Trust."

The Constitution must be 
restored and defended. 
Americans must deny power to 
the United Nations and its 
socialist masters if we are to 
know true liberty apart from the 
stifling grasp of tyrants.

It all begins with seeking 
truth about mankind and real
izing that the doctrines and 
faith of the evolutionists are a 
danger to them and all of us. 
True liberty can only be found 
in seeking the source of that 
liberty and understandingHts 
value. Pity The iPoor 
Evolutionists Day would be a 
reminder that there is a better 
way and they should be look
ing for "self-evident truth" 
from the Creator.

Paula Taylor
Amarillo

P ^ A f o r  T  

s t^ a rd s h ip , 
not tVfanny

To the editor, '.
Calm down, (^ttlemen. The 

"Jesus was a wjgHanan" bfll- 
board erected in Ah^rillo by 
People for the Ethical w<?atment 
of Animals has been removed by 
the company that owns the bill
board space following an outcry- 
including threats to mutilate ani-\ 
mals, over the very idea that Jesus 
might have such compassion for 
animals as to not eat them.

But let's look at this issue 
calmly. Since space is limited, 
let's focus on the most important 
issue of all: love. (For 'other 
aspects, see PETA's website: 
www.JesusVeg.com).

If so many people on earth 
love animals, how much greater 
and more perfect must be His 
love for these innocent beings 
He created? Like the human ani-

rlo

mal, they feel love, pain, thirst 
and hunger and have a will to 
live. Isn't it unthinkable that He 
would abandon them? That He 
would not feel for them in 
today's nightmarish factory 
farms and hellish slaughterhous
es? Could human love for ani
mals, which goes very deep, sur- 
lass or even come close to Jesus' 
ove for thepi?

One of the greatest Christian 
theologians of all time. Dr. Albert 
Schweitzer, author of "Quest of 
the Historical Jesus," explained 
that European philosophy 
balked at extending the principle 
of love to animals because it 
would mean such a great revolu
tion in ethics. "It would like to 
cling to a system of ethics which 
prescribes for man his behavior 
toward other men and toward 
society in clear, reasonable com
mandments without exaggerated 
demands," wrote Dr. Schweitzer, 
an ethical vegetarian. "But 
ethics," he continued, "is avoid
ing a position that is already lost

... It will be forced to recognize 
the ethics that knows no 
bounds." (That's where messen
gers like PETA come in!)

Philosopher and_ theologian 
Arthur Schopenhauer was less 
patient: "European priestcraft," 
he wrote, "knows no limits to its 
disavowal and blasphemy 
against the Eternal Reality that 
lives in every animal ... The fact 
that Christian morality takes no 
thought for beasts is a defect in 
the system which is better 
admitted than perpetuated ..."

Dr. Schweitzer considered his 
theory of Reverence for Life — 
all life — his most important 
accomplishment and wrote and 
preached about it at length. 
Aware of the problems and 
resportsibilities an expanded 
ethic brings with it, he realized 
that none of us can ever be per
fect and said we each.must "live 
daily from judgment to judg
ment, deciding each case as it 
arises, as wisely and mercifully 
as we can."

Thus, our "dominion" over ani
mals is to be realized as stewajid- 
ship, not tyranny. People for the 
Ethical Treatment of Animals feî ls 
certain Jesus would agree with him. 

On Easter Sunday, please bless
the animals, not by .saying grace

plat
but by sharing a peaceful loving
over pieces of them on plates.

vegetarian dinner.
Carla Bennett, senior writer 
PETA
Norfolk, Va.
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King Size 
Wallets 
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Wallets
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SCOTT BATH TISSUE 4 Roll Pkg.

114 N. Cuyler • Open 8:00-6:00 • 669-7478
SPECIALS GOOD THRU 4-11-99

6/12 Oz. Can

PEPPER
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■"V-. ■

Canon

»264.99
linclulisCmiiUSA.In: t fÊÊT j C f  
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«

SC O T T  PAPER 
TO W ELS
3 Roll Pkg........................ ^

KLEEN EX FACIAL 

TISSU E 250 Ct. Box......

T .99
»1.39

1 LARGE 10x13 ~ 
AVAILABLE 

AT $ 4 .9 9
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1/2 Liter 6 Pak Bottles.

3 Liter Bottle.

B R EA K FA ST  SERVED  DAILYl 
FR ESH  PIES BA K ED  DAIL Y

BSS

At

Browns Shoe f i t  Co.
216-18 N. Cuyler 

Pampa, Texas 
Photo Hours 

9-5:30
Friday And Saturday 
April 9 And April 10

P o tt C er e a l 
1 2 a i.-1 3 o z . 
A««t. TypM 
2.99 valu« 
(1079-1)

FMCeM

P a lm o liv e

- T ç ÿ P .i  D eterg en t 
Q Q f  14.7 ot.

• ^  TVp«« (3®2-5)

Clorox I 
Bleach , 
1-OaNon 
1.69 Vakw 
(94M )

‘49.99
KODAK COLOR 

PRINT FIL M
24 Exp.
200 Spd. ^

3Smm

ALLPURPOSE 
LAWN FERTILIZER

35 Lb. Bag 16-8-8

'7 .99

H I  HHe 
Owacr I

Over 825 Stores Nationwide 
Healthnuirt... The drug store you knew, 

as a child and trust as an adult!

FREE CITYWIDE 
PRESCRIPTION 

DELIVERY

Proud Parents Discount Plan 1 0 ^  Savings

Senior Saver Diacoont 1 0 »  Savings 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 669^1(17'
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Woman Who Had Mastectomy 
Feels Uneasy on Nude Beach

DEIAR ABBY: My husband and I 
^ S ^ a v e  been happily m arried for 21 
^ ^ ^ e a rs . A couple of weeks ago, he 
«.^^urprised me with the news th at  
^»*«ve’re going on an all-expense paid 
^kjtrip to France and the Cote d’Asur 
t^ v ^ u rtesy  of his company. It will be 
j j ; ^ u r  first trip to Europe together, 
^ ' t ^ d  I’m very excited. I see this as 
^I^-)tind of a second honeymoon.

Now, here’s the rub: Five years 
*<*<ago, I was diagnosed with breast 
«^•^cancer. I had a mastectomy, under- 
* * ‘ w ent six months of chemotherapy 
•C*-^nd had som e re co n stru ctiv e  
'  «surgery. Though breast cancer is 
*««!never cured, I was given an opti- 
!*r*m istic prognosis. I haVe done my
• c,*l)est to regain my life and live each 
*I*Iday. It took a while to not think  
*>*<about dying all the tim e, and I
• * • )think I have gotten to the point 
 ̂ «where I look tow ard living the

• 1 • future.
We have been making plans for 

; 1* iour trip and, much to my suimrise,
' 1« ;my husband said he would llxe us 
’ «to go to some of the nude beaches -
• I • ‘when we’re on the Riviera. I have 
i * r «been on nude beaches before and 
I ! • !l’m certainly no prude, but Fm very 
' % ‘uncomfortable about being seen in
■ • ’ -public with my ’’deformity.”
• ’ • ’ 1 am very physically fit — but I
■ ‘ «feel like a freak  w ith only one 
’ I '  Ibreast. My husband was surprised 
I « i ^ h e n  I said  I’m uncom fortable  
‘ ! * -about going topless, and though I 
- 1 ’• |know he would never make me do

-anything I feel uncom fortable  
• •  about, I could tell he thought that I 

-4-*' have-a problem. Now I’m wondering

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUM NIST

if I (fo have a problem.
SURVIVOR IN SAN FRANCISCO

' DEAR SURVIVOR: You are  
understandably self-conscious 
because you feel you look *dif- 
ferent.” Y^our husband probably 
reacted the way he did because 
be still r^ a rd s  you as a  beauti
ful w om an, and he no longer 
“sees’* yoiu- mastectomy scars.

As you already know, you see 
everything on the nude beaches 
in E u rop e — old , young, fa t, 
th in , an d  ev e ry th in g  in  
betw een. This includes people 
who h ave had v a rio u s su rg 
eries, scars and all, so please 
don’t be concerned about being
view ed as a  cu rio sity . If you  
p refer to  rem ain  covered , go 
w ith your feelings. There’s no 
law  th a t o b lig a te s you to  
undress.

However, before you make a 
final d ecision , please discuss 
the idea of a day a t the beach, 
w ith you r physician. Because  
sc a r tissu e does n ot tan , you 

. jnight bondviaed to take special

p re ca u tio n s to  p ro te c t y o u r

D EA R A B B Y : I h ave a  very  
close-knit &mily — fimr grown diii- 
dren and nine nandchildren. My 
dauid^ter lives in a neighbor
ing town and brings her two chil
dren for Sunday dinner with me 
ones a  month. My other children  
live locally and come for dinner 
ev ery  S unday. My son “Tom ” 
always brings Ida dog.

The dog is very playful. Howev
er, t te  last time was here with 
her diildren, the dog snapped a t the 
baby. ‘My grandson is 19 months 
old, not yet steady on his feet, and 
he almost fell over. Kay says she 
won’t  come here anymore if Tom 
brings the ^  — and Tom says he 
won’t  come if he < ^ t !  *

Abby, Kay t h i i ^ th e  dog is more 
important to meyfoim my grandson.
I just want eveiymung to stay as i t , 
was. W hat can I do?

' CAUGHT IN THE MIDDLE 
IN N .J.

DEAR CAUGHT: TeU T o^ it’s 
time to grow up and reorganize 
his p riorities. A snapping dog 
who Is u n p red ictab le around  
small children la not “playfoT; 
it’s a  dog b ite w aiting to  hap
pen. F o r the child’s safety, the 
dog must be kept away from the 
baby. If Tom chooses to exclude 
himsfilf from one fomlly dinner 
a month — then so be it.
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Beetle Bailey
W AIT... 

THBRRfiT 
PAY OUT 

HB THREW 
A ROLL 
AT HER.'

Horoscope
M ONDAY, APRIL 5, 1999 

B Y JA C Q U ELIN E BIGAR

‘ .The Stars Show the Kind o f Day Y ou’ ll 
< ; Have; 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3-Average;
* ‘ . ^ -So-so ; 1-Difficult

'■•ARIES (M arch 21-A pnl 19)
! '  ■ Younughlwanttoreversecourse

. end try another approach. Establish your 
goals with greater clarity and direction.

V Now is the time to go for what you want,
' ! '  Creativity remains high. Break patterns;

embrace nsk. You’ll like the results. To- 
■ night; G o for a spin in the car.

.TA U R U S (April 20-M ay 20)
Relating remains important and 

I ■<'"-is key to getting a partner’s agreement. An 
idea that initially seems wobbly could be 

’ effective once you discuss how, where and 
when. Youropimonofanassociatechanges 

.substantially after an important communi-
'  que Tonight: Keep talking!

G E M IN I (May 21-June 20)
V WWAWW Let others make thecall. Popu- 

. lanty soars, but you might not be sure
I . which way to go. Be honest with yourself

about a chsmging relationship. Take the high
' road. Understand what is going on with a 

•■v’ partner Allow others to express their con- 
,cem s Tonight: Where your friends are.

;  • C A N C E R  (June 2 1 -July 22)
★ ★ ★ ★  Dig into work. Ifyou feel the need 

'• * to reorganize your desk, do it. Creativity
, remains high; bosses are impressed. Talks 

' ’ ' with a co-worker are inspired and add to 
•' • possibilities. Great ideas come from chat- 

* .*  ting Be willing to take the lead. Tonight:

Working late.
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)

You might not be sure how to 
deal with a child or loved one. You have 
many wonderful ideas, as do others. The 
bottom line: what works? Allow your cre
ativity to land on the idea you haven’t 
tested or tried out. Your overview allows 
you to make the correct choice. Tonight; 
Ever playful.
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

You are coming from a solid point 
o f  view. Think about what you expect from 
a professional situation. Don’t hesitate to 
demand exactly what you necB. Consider 
what you want to commit to. Right now it 
is appropriate to aim for the top. Don’t 
stop yourself from having it all! Tonight: 
Home.
L IB R A  (Sept. 23-O ct. 22) 
ir ir ir iH r  (Zommunication remains key. 
D on't kid yourself about another and w hk 
he offers. Be realistic; don’t put anyone on 
a pedestal. Think through a decision care
fully. A partner finally breaks down and 
says yes. Let others give you feedback. 
Tonight: Visit with a friend.
S C O R P IO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
i t i t i r  Finances need to be your highest 
priority. Be more down to earth about your 
limits and needs. A family member simply 
might not understand— much isn’ t conunu- 
nicated between you. Clear out gaps in your 
thinking. You have the energy to get more 
done than is necessary. Others chip in. 
Tonight:, Pay bills.
S A G IT T A R IU S  (Nov 22-D cc. 21)

Almost magically, you attract 
happiness Communication has a vague 
tone; let your intuition fill in the blanks. 
Make a point o f sharing your feelings. 
Creativity soars; unusual solutions come

forward. Others are mesmerized by your 
vitality and ideas. Tonight; Entirely your 
call.
C A P R IC O R N  (D ec. 22-Jan. 19) 
it iH t  Withdraw and assess. Figure out 
what you want from a family member. He’ll 
give you your cake and let you eat it. too! 
Check out property; consider making a bid. 
You might opt for more or for a bigger 
investment than you originally thought. 
Tonight: Take a night off.
A Q U A R IU S (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
i t i t i t i fA  Demonstrate your higher self, 
intellect and caring. Take action while your 
ability to mobilize others peaks. Listen to 
a friend who will help you make an impor
tant decision. You see others quite differ
ently. Yourfeedbackhelps. Tonight: Where 
your friends are.
P IS C E S  (Feb. 19-March 20)
A A A  Follow through at work. Feelings 
need to be honored; they direct you to the 
proper course with a boss. You might have 
to invest more than your time to complete 
a job . Think about what you are giving up 
before you commit. Refuse to be idealistic. 
Tonight: Buniing the candle at both ends.

BO RN  TO D A Y
Retired General Colin Powell (1937), ac
tress Jane Asher ( 1946), singer Eric Burdon 
(19#1)

« *  *

For a personal consultation with apsychic, 
call (900) 000-0000, $2.95  per minute. You 
can request your favorite psychic, and 
Spanish-speaking psychics are available. 
Rotary or touch-tone phones. Must be 18 
or older to call. A service o f  InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.

MAYBE MARTHA 
AMP I  EHOULP 
TAKE A  CRUISE 

LIKE THIS  
COUPLE TO  

SPARK UP OUR 
M ARRIAGE

SHE PUCKEPANP WENT- 
OVER TH ER A IL...TH E N  
SHE PECKEP TH E SAILOR  
WHO R ESCUEP HER FOR  
PUTTING HIS ARM  
AROUNOTtERi

a 4

SOUHPS LIKE FUN 
IF  WE CAN AFFOR P  

IT/

fJÌMefL

LOOK, JEFF, y o u  CAN'T 
KEEP LOSING S LE E P  
VYORRYINO ABOUT THE 
MILLENNIUM CR/S/Si

TOO HAVE 10 TR U tr 1HAT(XJR 
GOVER N M ENT W ILL  FINP A 
A ̂ L U T IC N T O  THE HaOBLEM

TEAM-. LEAVE rrrc>o\jK 
COVBRNMENT,

B.C.
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A T H & s r  With a j e h o Va n 's  w i t n e s s  ?
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Haggar The Horrible

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

By THOMAS JOSEPH
A C R O S S

1 Lessened 
6 List 

separator
1 1 “Ready 

or not, 
here — "

12 Sonora 
sendofl

13 “Be 
quiet!”

14 Looks 
after

15 Head and 
others

17 “Golly!"
18 Brooch
19 Brings to 

mind
22 Droop
23 Brunch 

choice
24 O uzo 

flavor
25 Advice to 

sinners
27 Three or 

four
30 Reading
31 Corrida 

cry
32 Corn 

» unit
33 Tire type
35 Playing

marble 
' 38 Legiti

mate
39 Classic 

tongue 
_  40 Actress 

Dunne 
* 41 Ginger 
' cookies 
\ 42 Over

DOWN
1 Forearm 

muscle
2 Maine 

park
3 Getting 

into 
shape

4 Radiate
5 Ousts 

from 
rule

6 Manx,
e g

7 Pindar 
poem

8 Enjoy 
the 
party

9 Ford 
classic

10 Idiots 
16 Business 

class

LA L AjW
AW A RlE
PIE R 1 L

A L T AIR
MA R 0 0'
A s Y ET

H A C R 0
Is 1 T

Y e s te r d a y ’s  a n s w e r

20 Sighed 
statement

21 Heady 
brew

24 Store
keeper on 
T h e
Simpsons"

25 President 
born
in
Illinois

26 Goofs
27 Thwarted
28 Jerry's 

pal
29 Joined 

together
30 Tolls
34 Fix socks
36 Waiter’s 

reward
37 Print 

measures

M-t

Peanuts
ANOTHER TRAFFIC REPORT! 
WHAT DO rC A R E  ABOUT 
A TRAFFIC R EP O R T ? I  
DON'T DRIVE A CAR!

PEOPLE D»NK 
COFFEE WHILE 
THEY DRIVE

I

AND THEY' 
TALK ON THE 
TELEPHONE..

I C00LC7 
DO THAT,

“How do you like my new ATM for dogs?”

The Family Clfcus

Blondle

)— 5“ n11

TT“
lè

r

r r

w

iT "

w

STU M PED ?
For answers to today’s crossword, call 1-900-454-7377! 
994 per minute, touch-tone/rotary phones. (Id+oniy.) A 
King Features service, NYC.

I 'L L  OPEN THE SIDDIN6 ON 
THIS UNUSUAL STATUELX Aituni

D O N T MOVE A M U SCLE, WE 
SU RE O O N T WANT THAT 

UeCY T H IN G .'

• O L D  FO R  O S S O .' TO THE 
SeN TLEM A N  WHO J U S T  5 1 0  W  

-------- -------SLINKING H IS BVBS/
\
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"Don’t tell Mommy what we i 
for Easter ’cause that*d 

spilling the Jeitybeans.

Mallard Fllmore
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Surrounded by their family, Jim and Kathleen Greene (she’s holding granddaughter Sally Greene) celebrated their 40th anniversary on March 6. Their children, Thad, 
Jamie and Amie, and their families surprised them with a trip that began by flying to Albuquerque where they boarded Amtrak for a six-day trip. They v «re  given an 
envelope to be opened each day that told the next day’s agenda. And, according to Kathleen, “we didn’t cheat, we didn’t open any ahead of time.” Pictured (clock
wise from bottom right) are Ben Reid, Keeley Reid, Corbeh Reid, Bobby Ka Greene, Cecilia Greene, Tammy Greene, Thad Greene, Casey Coleman, Jamie Greene. 
Cody Lee and Amie Reid.

a tm

C o m m o n  application for universities 
in Texas sim piifies adm ission process

CANYON — Applying for admission to a Texas public univer
sity has never been easier for students, thanks, to a common 
application now being used for the Fall 1999 semester by West 
Texas A&M University all of the state's other public univer
sities. ----- -—-------- - -

It is hoped that the convenience of completing and submitting 
copies of the same application, instead or having to complete a 
separate application tor each of the state's 35 public universities, 
will encoi

How do Texans’ gardens grow?
Texans love their gardens so much that green Industry sales exceeded 
$7.7 billion in 1987. About 55 percent of sales are through retail marketing 
channels by do-tt-youtself garder)er8. The remaining 45 percent are 
generated by the larxtocape service sector.

Consumer ^  Landscape
W) biniohs of dollars

$5^

‘oardsn
purchases

— «i-s e rv ic e
purchases

college or to continue work on a four-year degree.
Legislation sponsored by State Sen. Teel Bivins (R-Amarillo) in 

1997 directed the creation of the common application. An adviso
ry committee to the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board 
cieveloped two versions,'*^one for first-time freshman and one for 
transfer students. Directors of admission of public universities 
from across the state serve on the committee.

Approximately 600,000 copies of the common application have

from the .Texas Higher Education Coordinating Boarci's website at

then click on "Common Aplication for Texas Students"). ♦
The common application may also be completed and submitted 

electronically to one or more public universities in the state. The 
Internet address is www.applytexas.org.'The availability of an 
electronic version of the State of Texas Common Application adds 
a whole new dimension to the process of applying for university 
admission in Texas. Thousands of electronic applications have 
already been received by the state's public universities.

Accordine to assistant director ot operations Venessa MCL.aiiie, 
approximately 15 percent of the applications received by 
WTAMU this year have been common applications.

More information or an application can be.obtained at the 
VVTAMU website a^www.wtamu.edu. —

A d ve rtise  In Th e  
Panhandle 

C o u n try  Shopper 
« 4 . 0 0  p e r col inch

fo r  ne w  ads 

fo r  p ick u p  ads

SOURCES: CwQl* kMton nylrndw, ItaM  CompMUr ol Pubic AooawXi. aid 
Ik n *  Nunay aid U m ln p a AaMdalon.

http://www.wtamu.edu
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Student uses clerk’s computer 
to visit X-rated web site; arrested

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A 15-year-old boy on a 
class field trip to the courthouse was handcufiied 
and taken to juvenile hall after viewing a pomo- 
g i^ h ic  site on the Internet.

Tne student at John H. Wood Middle School was 
charged Wednesday with misdemeanor breach of 
computer security — he was allegedly found wan
dering the on a derk's computer.

School officials will review the case Tuesday 
when students rehun from Easter break.

Courthouse security officers said the boy was 
among students touring the office of County Court- 
at-law Judge Karen Crouch in the Bexar Coimty 
Justice Center.

The judge's court coordiiutor, Juan Campos,
heard students giggling and found a sexurdly ori
ented site d isp lays on a clerk's computer screen. 

Ms. CrouclC who was in court at trie time, asked
her bailiff to file a complaint against the student, 
who was then handcuffed and detained. He was

booked into the juvenile detention center and 
released latej riw sameday.

Breach of computer seouity is a Class B misde- 
meaiK>r punishable by regular probation or a sen
tence that could include time in the Texas Youth 
Conunission.

The youth, who does not have a prior criminal 
record, probably will be referred to a diversioi^ro- 
gram which could result in probation, C^ief 
^venile Probation Officer David Reilly said^

He also faces trouble at sdural.
Victor Garda, a spokesman for the North East 

School District, said the Wood Middle School prin
cipal would consider the matter after classes 
resume.

Judge Crouch said the case was a new one for her.
"We have students coming through here three to 

four times a week," she said. "In my five years 
here, we have never had anything like this hap
pen."

Police admit they didn’t get their man
AMARILLO, Texas (AP) — Three weeks ago, 

authorities held a press conference to aimounce that 
a murder suspect on the run for 15 years had finaUy 
been arrested.

They thought Jose Mandera Rios, a suspect in the 
1984 slaying of his former wife, had been caught by 
Canadiw authorities. . >

District attorney investigator Waynt Murphy 
called the woman's relatives and began looking 
around for witnesses in the old case.

"We were exdted he would be captured and to 
find all the witnesses too," Murphy said. "We were 
still in good shape (with the case evidence), and we 
were ready to extradite him.

"Then it blew up in our face.",
Canadian police, it hrmed out, had arrested the 

wrong mart.

puterized crime data base.
The computer matched the man with Rios' murder 

warrant.
Amarillo polire Lt. Ed Smith said the man was 

taken into custody but was released by Canadian 
authorities when further investigation determined 
that they had the wrong man.

During a March 8 news conference, Smith said he 
couldn't teU \̂ 41ere or when Rios had been ¡urested. 
He told the newspaper that he was never absolutely 
sure Rios was actually in jail in Cemada to begin with.

"I really was doubtful to start with because 
Hispanics don't run to Canada. They rua to Old 
Mexico," Smith said.

Special th a n k s ...

Acting Fire Chief Davie TUmer, who “unretired” to fill in after Chief Claudie 
Phillips retired and before new Fire Chief Kim Powell took-over the rpins, 
received special thanks recently from city commissioners for his effort.
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Rios has slipp^ away from police twice. In 1984, 
>ted in Amarillo and charged

sted bond and fled.
with Lilly

It turns oiit that when a /patrol officer in the
Canadian province of Ontario stopped the man, who 
apparently had a similar name, it activated a com-

he was arrested in Amarillo and 
Ann Rios' murder, but he 

Police in California cau^ t him in 1991 but did not 
detiiin him — the reason for the oversight isn't clear. 
Smith said.

Our fexiders your Community Camera 
pfiotos. Cfiecl<^out one today, snap tfie picture

andzue'CCdo t^re st!

■
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Danny Cowan Beverly Taylor  ̂ Leslie Stiles
6 6 9 - ;

CU TEP 
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66 Ŝ72I
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Good Going ... Congratulations ... I Love You ... Say It With A

H A P P Y  A D ... 15 Words Only ®10 Per Edition
Want more information ... call one of the Pampa Newsjtlassified representatives today

WANTI 
VW Ral
665-880:

W IL L p  
y' used fur 

UsedFO 
669-965

1 95 Fni
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PU B L IC  N O TICE 
The Pamps IndependenI 
School D istrict, Psmpa, 
Texas will receive propo
sals for Cabling In 
frastructure and Data 
Communications Equip
ment in the Business Of
fice at 321 W. Albert, 
Pampa. Texas 79065, until 
2 00 p.m., April 27, 1999. 
C-80 April 4. II, 1999

LEPORSISD is taking bids 
on a ready built house to 
be on site by June 30 w/ 
approx. 1800 so. ft. Send 
bids to Tom Alvis, P.O. 
Box 390, Lefors, Tx. Bids 
need to be postmarked by 
April 6. 1999.
C-73 Mar. 26, 28.

Apr. 2, 4. 1999

GREETING CARD 
ROUTE

Potential SIOOK annual 
income restocking local 
^ stores. NO sellmg! 

Acets.Included 
Great way

IQ own a fiin A profitable 
biz. $9850 Invest * 

1-888-740-3456 24 hrs.

COX Fence 
Repair old fence or build 

' new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

AFFORDABLE mowini 

teen. CaH Ryan 665-2067
edging, by responsib

or 665-0350

FOUNDATION Settling? 
Cracks in walls, ceilings, 
brick? Doors won't dote? 
Childers Brothers, 1-800- 
299-9563.

DEPENDABLE lawn care 
- mowing and edging. 
Reasonable price, for e% 
tiniate call 665-03K)7.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which rrauiie payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

BOOKER ISD , Booker, 
Tx. is accepting applica
tions for the foliowing po
sitions:

Elementary 
Sch. PrincipiU

3 Personal 14d Carpentry
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

The City of Pampa, Texas 
will receive sealed bids 
for the following until 2:00 
P M.. April 19, 1999, at 
which lime they will be 
opened and read publicly 
in the City Finance Con
ference Room, 3rd Floor, 
City Hall, Pampa, Texas: 

VEHICLES

MARY Kay Cosm etics 
and Skin-care. Facials, 
supplies, call Deb Staple- 
ton, 665-2095.

CUSTOM homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Construction. 665-0447.

ALL types roofing, gener
al carpentry, and yard 
scalping. Free estimates. 
James 665-7055

LAWN mowing, thatch, 
fertilize, cleanup, tree 
trim, stump removal. Fite 
esi. 665-5568,673-5289

NOW hiring certifìcd life
guards for the City of 
White Deer Pool. Pick up 
application at City Hall, /r

Jr. HigiyHigh Sch. 
Principal

J&J Construction-painting, 
masonry, minor carpentry. 
Free estimates. 669-0365.

14s Plumbing/Heat

MOMS replace your cur
rent income A stay home 
with your family. Free inf. 
1-888-261-9403.

ipal
High Sch. MathemaUcs 

Teacher
Vocational Agricultural 

Instructor 
Band Director 

For application A info, 
contact Larry Darbison, 
Superinlendenl. (806) 658-

LVN'S- Are you interested 
in making a difference? 
Are you interested in de
veloping your leadership 
skills in an environment 
which will allow you to 
acbeive your goals? All of 
the above along with com
petitive salary and bene- 
htt, call 669-2551.

Jo U Ó n rIb n a i 
C al F a r le y 's  Fatally  
P rograai in B o rg er 
seeks Sam m er posi

BEAUTICONTROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1304 Christine, 669-3848

PAINTING, remodeling, 
add on, roofing, siding, 
carpentry A small weld
ing. Call Ken 665-1256.

BRICK REPAIR
Free Estimates!! 

Harley Knutson, 665-4237

hop,
W. Foster, 665-7115. Fau
cets, Plumbing Supplies A 
Repair Parts.

INTERNATIONAL Corp. 
looking for distributors m 
this area, no exp. nec. Toll 
free 800-718-6852.

Supeimli
4501.

HEAVY equip, operators 
A laboren for out of town 
work. CDL req.& manda
tory dnig testing. Start $8 
per hr. Serious inq. only. 
806-354-2295.

Spccirications n m  be ob
tained from the Office of

5 Special Notices
the City Purchasing Agent,
City Hall, Pampa, Texas, 
Phone 806/669-5730.
Sales Tax Exenqxion Cer
tificates shall be furnished
upon request.
Bids may be delivered to 
the City Secretary's O f
fice, City Hall, Pampa, 
Texas or mailed to P.O. 
Box 2499, Pampa. Texas 
79066-2499. Sealed en
velope should be plainly 
marked "VEHICLES BID 
EN CLO SED. BID  NO. 
9 9 .0 6 B "  and show dale 
and lime of bid opening. 
Facsimile bids will not be 
accepted.
The City O f Pampa re-

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed la  the 
Pampa Newt, M UST be 
placed through the 
Pam pa News O ffice

O VERH EA D  DOOR RE 
PAIR Kidwell Construc
tion. Call 669-6347.

CONCRETE work - dri
veways, sidewalks, slab.

ADDITIONS, remodeling.

storm cellars, concrete re
moval and repair. Call Rexi 
669-2624.

JACK'S Plumbing/Heating. 
New construction, repair, 
remodeling, sewer A main 
cleaning. Septic systems 
installed. 665-7115.

MCLEAN Care Center is 
taking applications for 
L V ffs , (INA's A M ain
tenance. 605 W. 7th, Mc
Lean. Tx., 779-2469.

HIRING for all positions- 
dcsk clerk, maintenance A 
housekeeping. Apply in 
person Best Western 
Northgate Inn.

*  Ibmporary Full-TTmc 
Grauwk Aariatant
*  Tcaaporary P art 
U m « Cook-2 y rt. exp. 
reqcL
Applicaula m nit be at 
kaat 21 yeurt o f iM i HS 
dlpioM/GED. Appllca- 
tloM avalaM e at 6M  W. 
n th  hi AmaHUo or caU 
H R 806/372-2341 or 
M0MS87-3722. (EOE).

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to  be placed  la  the 
Pam pa News M U ST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

CHIM NEY Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5364.

All real
herein
Federa
Act, wl
gal to
preferei
diiaiiri
race, ct 
haiKlica 
or natk

roofing, cabinets, pwting, 
all types repairs. Mike Al-

Larry Baker
TREE Limb Service. Top-

bus, 665-4774. pmg. Trimming A Remov
al. Re '

Plumbkig
Conmti

MATURE church nurseiy 
woricer neeiled for Sun. A

10 Lost/Found
LOST 2 female cats "Fris
ky"- white w/ U. spots, bl. 
tail A  'Tiger"-calk». 669- 
2076

ADDITIONS, remodeling 
all types of home repairs 
25 years local experience

"9-394:

Leaaonable. 665-2222 
or 669-7313

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

Wed. Approx. 6 -7  hrs./ 
week, $6 hr. 665-5941 or 
665-6060.

TEXAS Plains Girl Scout 
Council is now accepting 
applicaticms for Summer 
Camp Employinent for the 
foUowing poaitioiu: asaia- 
tanl d irector, aaaiatant 
cook, counselors, life  
guards, nurse. EOE 356- 
0096 or 1-800-687-4475.

ATTENTION 
JO B H U N T E R S  

A local Pampa Co. has re
cently promoted several 
workers to 'm g l. status 
leaving 6  positioiH 9  En
try level. K T. pay starts #  
$2000 monthly (if quali
fied) paid vacations. Bo
nuses, and other incentives 
are available for the sharp 
and motivated. To b«x>k a

50 Building Suppl.

INTERNET ACCESS- 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provkicr in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA. TEXAS 

806-665-8501

lention
preferei
discrimi

W hile House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

ANTIQUE CIcKk Repair, 
auth.' by Ridgdway A 
Howard M iller. Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 aft. 5.

also ftx 
tion ba 
tors. W 

. ingly a 
tisine 
which i 
the law 
hereby 
dwellin 
availiM 
portunii

HOUSTON L U M B E R  
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

Tsonal interview call 
, April

9:00a.m .-4:30p .m ., 665-

peraona
Monday.ly, April 5, between

53 Macliinery/Ibob

14t Radio/Tv
Homeworkers Needed

Jerry Reagw 669-3943 141 Gen. Repair

14e Carpet Serv.

12 Loans

serves the right to accept 
bidsor reject any or all 

submitted and to waive 
ny formalities or techni- 
alii

am
cafiiies.
The City Commission will 
consider bids for award at 
the April 27, 1999 Com
mission Meeting.

Hiyllis Jeffers

QUICK CA SH  , 
$l00-$200-$300 
10 min. phone approval 
Checking Acet. Required 
Not A L ^
No Credit Check 
806-335-Caih 355-2274

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
wails, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
354l,orfrofn out of town, 
800-536 5341. Free esti 
mates.

Appliances Broke, 
It's No Joke 

Call 665-8894
Williams Appliance 

II betWfc care-Well be there!

14n Painting

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRi, cam
corders, to suit your needs. 
Rent by hour, day, week. 
We do service on most 
major brand o f iva A 
VCRs. Call for eatimpte. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
ment, 2211 Perryton 
Prkwy. 665-0504.

$635 weekly procetaing 
mail. Easy! No experi-

C«]nvenieiicc Store Clerk 
-Apply At 

'  GTMini Man 
17th A Duncan

2310.

enee needed. Call 1-800- 
426-3203 Ext 5200 24Hia.

MCLEAN Home Health 
Agency is now taking ap- 
plicatioas for UN’s, I^N^s 
A certified  Home Aida.

HOUSEKEEPER who is 
honest, tiuatwoithy. Wants 
to work, I win ncN pay $10 
per hour. 669-352Z

AM ARILLO  Baaed Co. 
seeks Ind. Diatrib. Great 
opp. For info, send SASE 
to TCS P.O. Box 51033, 
Amarillo. Tx. 79159-1033

Please apply in person 
call 806-7 7 9 -2 4 8 5  "

EM PLOYM EN T oppor
tunity with eatabliaheo lo-

for

13 Bus. Opp.
ESTY Restoration-Carpel, 

|. Fire

TAKE advantage o f our 
Winter rales. Save! 50 yis. 
in the buaineas. Happy 
Painters 665-3214.

appt. EOE.
19 Situations

C 81 Apr.
City Secretary 

. 4, II, 1999

Area Pepai/Coke Route
50 filli size machines with 
locations. Priced to sell! 
800-440-2371.

Upholstery Cleaning.
A water restoration. Air - 
duct cleaning, (free esti
mates) Barry Terrell co
owner-operator 665-0276 
or 883 7021

W OULD you like your 
house cleaned? Call 669- 
3131 ask for Misty.

PAINTING reasonable, 
interior, exterior. Minor 
repairs. Free estim atet. 
Bob Goraon 665-0033.

H O U SEK EEPIN G -C all 
Angie. 669-2158. 1st Visit 
Discount

AUCTION CONSIGNMENT
SAT., APRIL 10,1999

Sale T im e: 9 :4 7  A .M .— The Equipment, Rolling Stock will be sold, starting at 1:00 P.M. 
Located: W heeJer, T * .— Wheeler Co. Show Bam , North Edge o f Wheeler, T x . on Hwy 83. 

lyactonKTaw 330 Gai w/Caie Franlcad Loader, MF Froiaend Loader, Farmall Super M; CoaMae: 70 John Deere MOOflax 
w/20' Hdr.. Eqalpawat: BMB 160. 14' Shredder. RoO-A-Cone 26’ 3 Pi.. 4x4 Bar w/9 3' Sweeps; Hay Eqaipacat: Hesstoa 
5«00 Bi| Round Baler. Oaves Sq. Bale Loader. TVMItri: S04 Gooeeneck 22'sKT. BerMie T/A Baefchoe Tiader. TVadu A 
Ptekapa: 33 OMC 330 Gran T>ack w/Am. i r  Bed. T9 Ford P600 Cab A Chassis. Pickups (M Ford PI30. 81 Chevrolet 
Silverado l/2-Ton. 87 4s4 (1/2 Too)»; CWK 93 *  93 Ford Crown Vicloria« (Sheriff's Cars); MBMary Anbalaarri: 2-77 
Dodge Don I 1/4) 4s4s; Skop IM a: Lincohi AC223 Shop Welder. 2-Drill Presses (One NewX CieneraMr, Posrer WWar. Air 
Compressor. Air Tools (1/2". 3/4” R I” Impacts. 3/4" A 1/2" Raurhett. Chisels). Ntilers (Dadlasl Framin| A SencD), Plale 
Guas.(tmpes A HiUiVDewab <t2-v OriB. V T  Hiaaarr DriB), MtWta(3«" Driiti, Paha Smdir), MBwadiaa (Waidi fa ider. 
Screw Gun). Black A Decker (Circulir Jaw, Jig Saw, Mher Saw, Orbital Sander, R/A Grinder), Craftimwi (Jiz Saw, Bek 
Saider). Nameroui Open Ead/Bos Bnd Wicnctee, Socket Seu A SocfceU; TkaaMl: CaffZciss NI2; CaHlc EqalpaMat: 2- 
Pirkup Mount Cakle Cube Feeders; SadtBt A Tkck: BUI Cook i r  Seal Roping Saddle; AppBaarw: Whirlpool 195 ca. ft. 
Ref-Trerret. Roper Wiaher A Dryer. Kromore Washing Machine A Carpet Cleaner. TV's A Stereo: Fandtar*: Bedroom 
Suites (Am 4-Picce A Queen Siee wkh Dresser A Chest of Drawers). Queen Size Sofa Sleeper. Rocket/Rccliaer, Air 
CaadlUoaers; Refrigeraied Unk A Evap.; I aiiaasnniri Snapper 12-hp. 29” Cm Riding Mower w/Otati Careher Like New;

I 2j000<u  A 300am. L.P., icrapIsaar

Lyndon Loyd Auctioneers (7ii9).wheeie.— 806/826-5850

21 Heip Wanted

N O n C E ; All atb tkat 
coBtain pboac 
o r glvc re fertaca to a 
aam ber with aa  arca 
code «>f M 9 or a pretti 

" 011 are iMeraaHoa- 
ai tali niBibera aad yem 
wfli bc charged M cr- 
n U o a a l loag «Ualaacc 
ratea. For ommv lafar- 
aurtloM aad aaaiataaca  
regardU g ibe iavcatl- 
gatfiM of Work al ' 
«»ppurtBMHIe« aad
Hata, Th* Fmmpm N«wt 
a rg e t  Ita r c a d c r i  to 
c o a ta c l ike  B e tte r  
B a i la e ts  B a rca a  of 
Soalk Tteaa, 609 S. la - 
teraatioaal Bird., W«a- 
lacts, T a . 78596, (2K>)
Bfsom.

COME JO IN  THE 
AMARILLO P O U C E 

DEPARTMENT 
T k c  A m arillo  P olice  
D ep artm eat will ba 
Ic f ila g  a p p ilea a tf for 
oar Police Acadcaiy oa 
May 1, l999laA aM rao , 
T exai. A ppileaata arc  
bclag  takea  aow Ik ra  
AprI r .  1999. Raqalra- 
a m a u  la cla d a  klgb 
•ckool g ra d éa la  o r 
GED, 21 to 35 years of 
age (45 srkk 5 years ac> 
ivc ariUtary or law ca- 
forceateat), U .S . c ll l -  

xca, kavc aa cxcallcat 
b ack g ro a a d , aad  llva 

I tk la "  559 mile« of 
A am rSo for the past 10 
years (except for aiRI- 
la ry  or law e sfo rcé -

Por aa appilcatlaa aad 
laterview date coalact: 
ABraoTOEiDivL 
TValalagttPkrioaael 

R W & E.3rd SL  
A BM rllo ,T i. 79101 

1-800-934-1340
EtpnlriOmrtoMy

FmpfnyT

cal company-customer 
services duties require en- 
Ihutiasm in a fast paced 
setting. M-F custom bene- 
fits to your needs including 
paid college tuiiioa. medi
cal, flex. time. Reply to 
Box 67, Pampa News. P.O. 
Box 2198 , Pampa, Tx. 
79066

HELP WANTED 
AT

BELL MART 
1020 E. FREDERIC

OAKWOOD Hoanes, na
tion's large« maraifactured 
horiK builder, seeks Sales 
Rep.-must be smbilioas, 
aggrs., delf-siarter; prior 
exp. p ^ .  but not nec. S3 
y t .  CO. pays high comm. A 
best benft. pkg. in the ind. 
401K $IOO,0«Vyr. poien- 

199\.till. Paul 372-

W A N TED -A ccountant 
with Bacbelor'a degree or 
CPA for oldest Home 
Health Agency in the Pm- 
haiKlIc. Good salary, ben
efits, 401K. A permanent

TEXAS PANHANDLE 
MENTAL HEALTH 

AUTHORITY . 
CASEWORKER III 

/ASSOCIATE 
PSYCHOLOGIST 

CHILDREN'S SERVICE
•------PAMPA

Provides intensive mental 
health services to children 
and youth ages 2 thru 17 
years, and ineir families. 
Services inclnde cotnwal- 
ing. aervice coordiiuuion. 
tkilb training asid advoca
cy. Some evening work it 
required. Minimum qual- 
iftcationt: Bachclor't de
gree in a bekavorial, so
cial or baman terv icet 
field. Phis 2 yean experi
ence working with enso-

OEN ERA TO RS- (4 )  IS 
KW Oenerac standby 
units, watercooled. naturri 
gas or propane (gasoline 
conversion possible) 120/ 
22(V24(V4S0 volL single or 
3 phase power, auto, 
transfer awitchea. L est 
than 100 hrs. on each uniL 
1« data uniu, $6S50/uniL 
(4) 5.5 KW emergency or 
portable units, gasoline, 
120/220 single phase, new 
unita $l280/unit (avail: 
soon). Other generatori 
also avail, in gsuolinc, nat
ural gat, propane or die- 
ael. 669-3427.665-0576.

BEDS
Tan At Home 

Buy Direct A Save! 
ComnL/Home units 

ftom $l99
Low monthly payments 

FREE Color Catalog 
Call Today 

1-800-711-0158

211

DENTURES $395 full set 
Pattials. I -800-688-3411 
or 580-526-3206. Erick, 
Ok.

WMbPALLEfS
AVAILABLE 

AGAIN!! 
COME BY 

PAMPA NEW S 
403 W. 

ATCHISON 
BEHIND BLOG.

60 HouMhold

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS 
Rent I piece or bouK full 

WHher-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3361

RESTAURANT Equip, for 
sale: Irg. salad bars, ta- 
blet/chairs, small ware, 
m itc.-669-l3l8 Iv. mg.

* _

r«d. I 
MLS4 
JUST 
QwUl)

III

FOR Sale: Dell Computer, 
28 .8  modem. 32X  CD- 
ROM Eidc Drive, Wind
ows 95 , color moniloff. 
Good starter computer; 
C all669-0705 after ,<pr

Cmwci

I p.m

L IK E  new Cardio-Glide
Exr. machine $100. Boy

SALE Pre-Owned Appli.
Good selection. Make off
er. 500 N. Ballard. 663- Call 665 
0 2 6 5 ,6 6 5 ^ 5 ,6 6 9 -9 7 9 7 .

%*
2 0 ” 15 speed bike $75 .

imputer i 
Ì-T990

APARTMENT size re-
69« Garofe Solco

position for the right per
son. Call 8 0 6 -6 6 5 ^ 5 6  or

lionally disturbed youth 
picfefTed, M axcf't txgree 
in a bebavorial, social or

fKgemon for tale. See «
l ib o  W. I
6064.

Kentucky, 665-
LAST week, dosing Fam- 

r 5000 piec-ily TiMift, over : 
es $1 ea. Backroom «  VPt 
downtown Pampa.

come by 916 N. Cke« Rd. 
Snlie TOT in m n f n ,  T r . 
Mail resume to SbepafiTi 
Crook Nursing Agency, 
Inc. P.O. Box 2234. I W  
pa. Tx. 79065

SITTER needed, 2 small 
e h M M  CaS w m
uMÑ-wn.

human services field. Sal
ary isDOE.
Application must accom- 
pMiy reauate. Make appli
cation at 7TMHA M 1500 
S. Taylor, Amarillo, Tx. 
V isit our Web S ite  at 
www.tpailia.org EEO/Af- 
firnuuive Action Employ
e r . ' ~~

LEASF 3 rooms o f ftsrni- 
ture «  Showcase RTO in 
April A pay only $129.95 
per aw. Livingroom; tofii/ 
love. Bedroom: head
board, mattreaa A  box, 
dresser A  mirror, night 
aland, cbetL Diiteae: table 
A A o r O d ia b t .  1700 N. 
Hobart, 669-1234.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. 
Stafting «  $40 per month. 

Ip to 9  monda of real vrill 
t j^ y  to parchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at

w e b :

’ >Up

Dirpley Muak. 665-

http://www.tpailia.org
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CLEAN 1 bedroom, Howe, 
reftiferator, all bills peid. 
6 6 M 6 7 2 .665-5900

BBA U TIPU LLY fer-

77 L h r t Æ q u ^

SER V IC EA B LE  Age 
Black AagM balla, n g . or 
con m ercla l. We have 6  
(Uflenai bloodlinea to fit 
w ar cow herd aeeda. For 
w o . IboiBaa AagM, Rey- 
doa. Ok. 580-655-4318.

at $325 . All ndlitlea la- 
claded available. 3 A. 6

LARCT I BDR, iffU m ic- 
as, oovend parking, laun
dry. $275  MO. ♦  e lec ., 
$100 dep. I334 N. Cof- 
ise, 663-7522,883-2461.

'^ÍTlS.
1601 W. SoMStviUe, « 5 -
on site . Caprock

7149. Open Mo-Fr 8:30- 
3 ;3 a S a lO -4 ,S b l-A

pliaaces fu n is
Qdl 669-2553.

7  Wataai roping calves, 
good b o n a , reasonably 
priced. Call John Haynes, 
806-779-2087.

DOGWOOD Apts. 1 bed
room, funisbed. Refer., 

teqniied. $275 n» . 
117.669-9952

SduMider House Apts.
Soniate or Diabled 

Rent Based on liicoine 
l20S.RtMsell ' 

S15^654M1

S O P r t»  A  S u p p L

EXTRA dean I bdr. apta., 
ftniahed/applianoee, quiet 
neighborhood. Call 669- 

1,665-8525.

SENIORS/DISABLED 
Pam ApattmeMs 

Bern B aaed on Income 
1200 N.WBlla. 669-2594

andCANINE 
g ro o m ^ . 
enee diett. Royse 
HoaphaL 665-2223.

Feline 
Sd-

LRO. lbdr.jpu.tu)L 
$275 m o .,b &  piML
Call 
665-4842

Small Apartment 
SecM
1616Handllan 
Or caU 669-9986

Jo A n n  Pet Salon 
669-1410

ONE/T>wo bdr. ants., fian/ 
nnftitn. Fkee utiutiea, ftut, 
word procetaingj copies, 
bbq. Walking dlalance to

97 FHrn. Houaef

Ib e  Country Clip 
DMOtoonung 

T b tc ta & b a td t6 tf^ l4

shopping, restaurants, 
m ovies, la ilundry. No se
curity deposit for seniors.

Sat appohnmetus avail'

Lee Aim 's Grooming 
Canine A Feline Otooming 

CaU
AdCH.iWUCA

Courtyard Apts. 1031 N. 
r,669<971L

2 Bedroom house 
$275 mo. $100 dep. 

669-2909

TIRED o f waiting? Pam
pered Pup Grooming A 
Boarding. Ptee flea ft  tick 
w/grooming. 669-3836.

REM GDELED efH. apt. 
$195 mo. Rooms $20 day, 
$80 wk. f t  up, air, tv, ca- 
Me, phone. 6 ^ 3 2 2 1 .

9 8  U n ft irn . H o u se s

GPENINO March 29th, 
About Town Dog Oroom- 

f t  Del

ROGMS for rent. Show
ers, ciean, quiet, $35 wk. 
Davis Hotel, 1161/2 W. 
Foster. 6 6 9 -9115 , 669- 
9137.

2 bdr. house. Iba. 
corner lot, fenced back-

132 Doucette 
669-6881,669-6973

ing. Pick up 
service. 665-5959

livery 9 6  U a f t ir u . A p ts .

FREE
Cats need a Home! 
669-1805

Dehne Apartment ' 
Fireplace 
Hunter 
669-2458

FRIENDLY I yr. old Ger
man Shepard/Chow mix, 
loves kids f t  dogs, ftee to 
good home. 665-1628

FR E E  kittens to good 
homes, male f t  fem ale. 
After 5 pm . 669-2076

AKCYoikie Puppies 
3Female 

7 weeks old
669-0720

CUTE PUPPIES 
to give away 
665-5726

8 9  W a n te d  l b  B u y

upper 
ckup.

665-8803. Leave message.

9 5  F b rn »  A p ts .

E0UM.H0USINQ
OPPOnTUMTY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
diaciimination because of 
race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, faminal status 
or national origin, or in' 
lention to make any such 
preference, limitation, or 
dtsermunadon." State law 
also forbids discrimina
tion based on these fac
tors. We will not know- 

. ingly accept any adver
tising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on h  eqiMl op
portunity basis.

S h e d  â  

R ealtors-
2115 N. Hobart 

665-3761

JUST LU TE D  -  COMAN
CHE. Vny E k p «  viewfian 
deooc, 4 bedrooms. 1 3/4 
bstbs. Family room with fire- 
plsce. phu latge den with 
fliepitoe. Oram ciotei and 
non(e arcaa. Move in 
enjoy. MLS 4637.
JU 8T LIETED  • MORA 
8 L  TUa brick home hae 
large tamily room with com
er fiieiilacc. 3 anper aiae bed- 
roomt, 2 full bet 
yard, great plaoc lo relax ia 
MLS 4737.
JUST LISTED . SIEKiLA 
Quality buUtI Oreat curii 
appesii 3 bedrooms, 2 I 
deUghlftil nmr 
Coaeeidcm lo TVavis arhool 
and thoppii«. MLS 4736 
JUST LISTED -  COMAN
CHE. CaU Me Homst Buoi 
for family Uving, 3 
fooma, 11/2 bafts, Inge fer
mai Uriag room, pita dea, 
buih-hi cWm cabinet in din
ing arsa. Doubts gaima. pb>

ireaa.MLS4714. 
LETOM 8T. Family pom- 
lag lad you naad ann roo^ 
lake a look at ftls epa«ia«''4 

fronaea, l.?3 bafts local 
oa largi ItaUS feaoad yarl 
Lacge hmily Mom plaadm. 
atUity room. Traty lUiidal 
IMiW.MU462t.

Chitylf

cm.csg,i

2 bdr., $400  mo„ $150  
dep., biiilt-iM. References 
required. Coronado Apts., 
665-0219.

SM A LL Used M olorcy- 
clea or Skooten. Rutmiiig 
or not Call 848-2386.

CAPROCK Apu., 1/2 off 
1st mo., 1,2,3 bdtm itaning 
at $275 . All utilities in
cluded available. 3 f t  6 
mo. letuea. Pool, waaber/ 
dryer hookups in 2 f t  3 
bmm, fireplaces. No ap
plication fee. 1601 w , 
Som erville, 6 6 5 -7 1 4 9 . 
Open Mo-Pr 8:30-5:30, Sa 
K M ,Su 1-4.

3 bdr., 2 bá., dishwasher, 
Iv. rm., den, utility base
ment, wroodbumer, ac, 327 
»MicLg^ma,(S<»-737l

2or3bedroom 
1 2 l4 E F i» c U  

$250 Month 4- deposit 
, ^665-2254

2 bdr., 2 ba„ $250 mo., 
references. 669-6932 af
ter 5 pm. „

forWANTED Toi 
VW Rabbit Pickup. Call

LAKEVIEW  Apartments, 
1-2 bedrooms. Free gift 
with move-in. 2600  N. 
Hobart. 669-7682.

2 Bedroom 
405Peny 
HUD $275 I 
665-4842

NEW LY reim idll

W ILL pay caih fo r good 
used ftsm., appli. WnghU 
Used ta n . .  116 W. Faster, 
669-9654.6694)804.

Classified Ads 
NEVER HAS 
ANYTHING 
SO S M A U  
DONE SO 

MUCH FOR 
SO MANY 
FOR SO 
LITTLE 

669-2525 
1-800^7-3348

iced ya 
garage, good location. 
669-6198 or 669-6323.

2 bdr.
Iba.
oentraf heat / air 
665-1665

2 bedroom, I bath, 
$300 month, $200 
428 Pitta. 665-4873

For Sale or Lease
 ̂ 144 f t. X 140 ft lo t  

w ith  40 ft X 110 ft b u i ld in g

Dale R. Brown 
Automotive, Inc

2309 Alcock 
665-1901 or 666-2946

OPERATIONS ANALYST
aashnarrt Panna, Ine., a (SvWan et Saab nani Coporeian la a 
U y  batgretta praduotr and marimlar ot porti and porti 
Products. Letatad ki tw  OhWnma Panhandla. SouSiwasl 
Kanaaa and Mortinaal Colamdo, flaaboard haa booonw an 
Induaby landre In a »  porti buatnaaa.

Wn am aoaklna a dynamic MvUuaMo loin our company In Via 
rolactOparaaonaAnUyafnilaponaiDnwnptoridaaaparilaaln 
daUgn and knplamanHSon of laiga tyatam change and 
MtrvanVona abnad al avalagic and abort tarm objaeVvaa.

M  candhMaa abotSd poaaaaa good organiaaHonal aMSa wVb 
tw  abSSy to coordbiata and managa muNpto toaka 
aknuBanooualy. aVong vaibal and wiMan oommunicatton aMla, 
and ba aol dbactod. kidtpandant, and abto to worti in a toam 
anvVonmarrt.

mutt a BS In Accounanf̂ FIntnoa

bidudbig rotocattona OMlatanoa.
Sand reaumeto; Otiartana Farguaon, P. O. Box 1207 Quymon, 
OK 73042.

EEQ/AmmoUre AcSon Emptoyar

I bodfoom. on S. Banka, 
paitWIy ftniahed, aO bUb 
Mid. $250/$I50 dep. Coll 
665-4270 leave mesaage.

l437N .T Iu iM iri.l6T 7tq . 
f t .  3-1 V4-X  f|pL wnmrn, 
ipiklr„ on . h/a, atOK. bUg.. 
rv cover, coner. by 
er. 665-6534

2 f t  3 bdr. guage, wathet/ 
• ■ Nice

M UST Movcl Home for 
aale. AasumaMe or OWC. 
3 br, corner lot. Inside 
nearly mdone. Muat see io 
appredw. Qdl 665-762$.

2$ f t  Holiday bm 
« O d i  669^7^1.

dryer hooknpa. 
neüdd)othoo«la.S29 
$ 3 0 4  dep. 405 Bn

NICE 2 bedroom apt, ap- 
isbed. $325

$2704
Brownbm

.669-2139

2629 Dogwood, l$ 0 0  sq. 
13/4-2. F i ' ■■

3 bedroom, I bath, on No- 
vqjo Rd. Cut b/a, fenoed 
ywd. References re- 
qufacd. 669-9817,

f t .  3-1
ent h/a. Morage 
oond.66S-9W .

OufM rW UlOny 
Lfg. 2 bdL. 909 E. Brown-

Superior R V  Center 
10l9Aloock > 

PlrtaMd Service

Esc.
b ^  $16/100. I I » ,  10 y t.
$Tor- ■ ------

llS TV a lo -P B rlu

EXTRA nice 3 bdr., 2 cm 
garage, cent, h/a, fenced. 
& W m o .4$250d ep . Call 
665-3761,806-372-42S4.

SbtL, 1 3/4bo..onoe.dU. 
gar., cellar, comm, water, 
paved tL on I acre, I mile 
B of Puapo. 6 ^ 7 0 8 3

rooo down. $23 0  mo. 
bici, ttx f t  ina. Action Be
aky 669^1221.

104 Lots

2 bedroom, 2 bath mobile 
home. Fenced yard. Call 
665-6379.

3 br. br., 2  bo.. Chestnut, 
beautifully deco., land
scaped. Century 21. Mar
ie, 665-4180.663-5436.

tantaier/kcies East 
Paved Street, Utilities 

I acrelota-B.on60 
665-8075 116 Mbbic Homes

LARGE 3 bdr., 905 Twi- 
ford, $300 mo. 4  dep. 
References. 665-2254

3 bedroom. 1326 N. Rm- 
seD. $2t,000 665-4270 or 
806-65S-4435

IPS Acreay

Postor. Bldgs.

lim Davidson 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-0007 
663-9021

Sale northweal quar
ter of section 200, 6 milea 
weal on Hwy. 152 from 
iaienection on Hwy. 152 
f t  FMoe Rd., soulbaide of 
Hwy. 655-9990.__________

2 br. house $300 mo., wa
ter pd., I br. house $175 
mo. 665-1193

TUMBLEWEED
ACRES

SELF s t o r a g e  
UNITS 

Various Sizes 
6 6 S -0 0 7 9 ,6 6 5-2450

Bobbie Nisbet 
Realtor 

665-7037

106 ComL Property

COMMERCIAL Property 
potential.

B ftW S u
10x16 10x2 
2200 Alcock 

669-7275 669-1623

Buying? Selling? 
Need Property Manager? 

Call Linda CDam elaC-21 
669-2799 or 662-5756

for sale. Good potentii 
Call 835-2773  for more 
info.

114‘Recre. Veh.

GailW.Sanden 
Cotral Real Batate 

6 6 5 ^ ^

Bill's Custom Campen 
-  930 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315 llOAutoe

102 Bus. Rent 
Prop.

3 BD R, 2 bath m obile 
home near Lamar school. 
CnL heal $350 mo. Rent 
on HUD, 665-4S4Z

RFTAIUOfnce. Bills pd. 
101 W. Foster $400 
107 W. Foster $265 
Action Realty 669-1221

HOMES FROM  $5000
Forecloted A repotaesaed. 
No or low down payment. 
Credit trouble ok. For cur
rent liatinga call I-BOO- 
SI 1-5048 exL 3345.

1986 Nu Way Hitchhiker 
travel trailer, 28 ft. 5tb 
wheel. Good condition! 
CaU 806-323-8426

CULBERSON- 
STOWERS 

Chevrolet-taitiac-Buick 
OMC and Toyota 

805 N. Hobart 665-1666

LRG. I bdr. with double 
garage. WiU rent on HUD. 
665-4842

103 Homes For Sale

IVila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,663-1442 
669-0007

M ODERN3bdml3/4blh 
CL ht/a. new carpet and 

roof, 2 car garage id 
Miami.868-4691.

M  IU mc 23 ft. 5th wheel, 
pwr. jacks, sofa, lota of 
extras. Used 5 times. Im
maculate! 665-6534.

2 bd.. I ba., 1317 Ibrrace, 
$ 4 0 0 0  down, take over 
paymentt. Calj 665-5508

2  bdx., i  fMkrSiova, mieron 
dishw., disposal, star. bkk. 
See to appreciate. 669- 
2029 or iv. message.

2 Story 4  bedroom'

Q u e n tin  
W illia m s, 
REALTORS

Keagy-Edwatxls, Inc.

^eH ifig  P am p a  S in ce  1952
669-2522 • 2208 CoffOe & PeiTYton Pkwy. 

Open Saturdays 10:00 a.m.-2;00 p.m.

Brick home with base- 
DMnL Commercially 

Zoned. BmntilW hoane, 
AnUqnc mnU, Offlea'a, 
c tc .O .W .C to Q n a li-  

llcd bnycr. $45,000 
« » -7 4 1 9

led -2
F i r s t

L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7

DOPL. Neiw paper, point, 
floor f t  dw. 2/2/2 $550 
mo.. $300  dep. 1426 N. 
Dwight 80« 6 a -2 0 3 3 .

SMS Psmrtoa Pkwy. 
ia tiM Paoma MaU

fS> EqudHouSngOpportunllv

2 BDR. 2 bath duplex w/2 
car präge. FR C H/A. 1 
yr. Trtae. $500  month. 
Call Ieri, broker/ownet. 
806/655-1420.

NEWUSTMQ 
Qraat 3 badroom brick. 2 
M l bottw, targe kkehan-dan 
comblnallon bM  woodbum- 
Ing llraplace, caramlc Wa 
on kitchen counter and 
baths, formal Uving room, 
plantation ahutlara in living 
room, nice large patio, 
many amanitiM. Call our 
offica lor an appoimmant to 
aaOE.
FOUR BEDROOMS 

Nloa two story brick, 1,3/4 
& 1/2 baths. Woodbuming 
ilraplaos, dan-kitchan com
bination, living and dining 
comblnallon, hot tub indud--  ̂
ad, nlea carpal throughout, 
gtatt nglghborhood, total 
alactiic horns worth tha 
money. OE.

FIRSTTME HOME 
BUYERS 

Taka a look at this charm
ing thraa badroom two 
story, fully carpatad. main- 
tananca free axlartor, naw 
Inlartor paint, storage tMg., 
nearly naw driveway, lota 
and lota ol Storage. Honey, 
o(ahouaa.MLS4636.

COMMERCIAL 
Lots on Milllron Road. 
Concrals slab In placa and 
wg accommodate a 2,800 
aquari tool buHIng. Owner 
says sal. MLS 4S7S1.

COMMERCIAL 
Qraol txMktgon N. hoitart 
StraaL Cal Martin or Inrina 
RIphahn tor datato.

COMMERCIAL 
Forniar KFC BuHdlng on N. 
Hobart For Saig or Laaaa. 
CM! Martin. OE.

WE APPRECIATE 
YOUR BUSINESS

NEW LISTinO - WALNUT DRIVE - Lovely 
contemporary home with many extras. Inground 
pool with terraced back yard, putting green., 
automatic sprinkler, master had whirlpool 
shower, basement, 5 bedrooms, 3-1/2 baths, hot 
tub room, flreplace, doable garage. MLS 4734. 
HOUSE AND 11 ACRES NORTH OT CITV - Brick, 
three bedroom home, sprinkler system and 
Irrigation syatem, fireplace. 2 living areas, 2 barns, 
double garage. MLS 4399.
RUSSELL - 2-atoiy colonial home with 3 bedrooms.
1 1/2 baths. Magniricent,|ptalrcase In entry. With 
some up-dating this would be agreat home. Single 
garage. MLS 4704.
RUSSELL • Classic older home with street appeal. 
S or 4 bedrooms, comer china cabinet In dining 
area, covered patio, steel siding, large living room, 
floored attic, single garage. MLS 4628.
LEA - Great street appeal. Comer lot, 2 living

eas. three large bedraoiaa,-covered screened 
patio, bar-b-que grill, nice terraced yard, 
woodbuming flreplace, double garage. MLS 470S. 
LYNN - Alarm system and steel trim on this three 
bedroom home. Mreplace, two living areas, owner 
states water and gas lines have been replaced, 
laig^ storage shad, I S/4 baths, double garage. 
MLS 4674.
HOBART - Commercial building with several 
showrooms, office area, warehouse and 
restrooms. MLS 4SS6.
HAMILTON - Large living and dining combination. 
Total electric, lots of closet space, three 
bedrooms, I 3/4 baths, covered pirtlo. kitchen 
needs some updating, double garage. MLS 4471. 
GRAY • 1920 LANDMARK HOME. Formal living 
room with fireplace A  formal dining, sunroom, 
slttlng/breakfast area, four bedrooms, dining has 
bullt-ln china cabinets, oak floors, mahogany 
woodworK den has flreplace. wet bar, basement.
2 1/2 baths, double garage. MLS 4277.
riR - TWoatory with lots of room for large family. 
Open living dining area, four bedrooms. 2 living 
areas, fireplace, 2 baths, patio, master Is 
downstairs, dining area has bay-window, double 
garage. MLS 4S63. ‘
CHARLES - Unique home on comer lot, marble 
entry, wet bar, sauna, 2 living areas, S bedrooms. 
4 baths. 2 fireplaces. Indoor bar-bq grill, pool, 
basement Sr double garage, guest house tvHh 
living room, kitchen, bath, bedroom. MLS 4468. 
BEECH • Lovely executive 4 bedroom home with 
many extras, swimming pool and pool house. 4 
baths, wet bar. brick patio, sunroom, 2 double 
garages, sprinkler system, master has sitting room 
with flreplace, 2 living areas and much more. MLS 
446S.
ASTEH - Tour bedroom home with 2 living areas, 
great storage, breakfast area and separate dining, 
fireplace, sprinkler system, floored attic, master 
has two separate baths, S S/4 baths, double 
garage. MLS 4S47.
Becky BUtn.............MO-2214
Suian XMitaff.......... MS3SU
neks ChranMcr....... MM3W
Derrel Jehofn.......... MM2M
BHSIeptiem............MO7790
JtAkCDWARDSan.aB 

BROUROWnCR....MS-3M7

Kotarta Babb.......... eOMIM
Debbie NkMkkn.....MS-2247
Bobble Sue Ste|ibem.eSO7790
Lota SMe Bkr.......-...MS76S0
DmyWNMy......... MS-S630
runLYnuAQYon.aB

SROKOUMimi... 0631449

NoroallM
RIIUTT

Vistt our new site at www.quentin-wlHlams.coni 
E-mail our office at qwr#quendn-wllHams.com

122 Motorcyctoa

UaaSCan 
Weal Tbxas Fold

1991

701 W. Brow*

Doug Boyd Motor Ca
xas Fold lO f t lW S M n H a c i i^  1500 AaaÉvenaiy Bdi 
M aew y 821 W. 9 ^  6694062 $5500. CaE 669-0241.
va 665-8404

m i ^ H c k s 124Tlres A  A cccm.

TUMNJEWEED
ACRES

Free Pint btootht Rent 
Starai aheilera, fcnud loti, 
aad alorage aaita avail
able. 6 6 S 4 » 7 9 .665-2450.

Yoor Neatly New 
C ir Store

1200 N.Hobret 665-3992

1997 Cbcvy Z 7I 27.300 
milea. $ 2 1 ^ 0 0  obo. 663-
0310 or 663-5610 after 6 
p-m.

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Blectroáic wheel 

SOI W. Freier.

Qoality SMea
I S O O I O i ^  6694)433 

Make your next car a 
Quality Q u

ACXXFTINO Sealed Bids
on B 1991 4  wd t a d  pick
up. L efon  Federal Ciedit 
union

L efon  Federal 
reeetvea die riglM lo 

and all bids.

LIM ITED  Time O ffer. 
$500 doom on single wide 
homes. $ 1 0 0 0  down on 
doublewide homes. Ni

I will buy your used car. 
truck, motorcycle, or boat, 
paid for or not. We will 
write you a check. 669- 
4201.66S-723X

re ject any ant 
CMI $35-2773.

CH EV Y Pickup lires A 
finit» —***—•*»** St btIncofL 
See at 1700 W. Kentucky. 
665-6064

88 OMC 3/4 ton pickun.
rebullí18 .000  milea on 

motor, asking $1300 obo. 
669-3133 a fter«

126 Boats A Acccift

FO R Rent- Inside Boat

tionwide Homes. 47^1 
Amarillo Blvd. E .. 800- 
8204)103. $233 mo. 11.25 
apr360mot.

For Sale
1991CaawyL£
Call
669-2367

83 Ford 3/4 ton. ext. cab 
pickup, extremely strong 
460 engine. 665-3074 hr. 
mrsaagr.

Storage f t  Hunting Dog 
Pieiia. CaU 665-3400.

^ S J i o p P a m ^

BEST homes, best price, 
betr'ftnancing. Come see 
new 99't #  Value Homes 
184001-27,6334)223.

Chamberlain Motor Co. 
Hwy. 287 E. Clarendoii 

806-874-3527 
Jerry Don Mnckie

3 bedroom, 2 bath, fence, 
car port. $375 mo. 4  de- 
pociL BiUt paid. Call 665- 
0396.

JUNK Care towed away 
ftee. Catt 848-2386.

SEIZED CARS
FROM  $500

Sport, luxury, economy 
can, trucks, 4x4a, ulUi^ & 
more. For current liatmgs 
call I -8 0 0 -3 11-5048 exL 
2085.

Whatever it takes. Because We Cere!
We've created a quiet, undistuibed aimoaphere with 
special attention quality living. Imagiiie Uving in a 

well - ealebUthed community with lizeaUe 
apartmrat hornet, charming inlerian, and a venaiile 

locaiioii. If locatioii and value are what 
you want in your new borne...

COME SEE BENTCREEK APARTMENTS 
C A LL US FO R RENTAL RATES!!

(806) 665-3292 
incom eJeitrictions apply 

1400 Somerville Panqia. Texae

NEW LISTIN G ., 
Beautiful brick home In 
an excellent location. 
Latge family room with 
Woodburning fireplace, 
formal dining room, 
three bedrooms, 2 3/4 
bathi, nice lUichen arid 
breakfast room, utility 
room, 10' X 17' ttorm 
aheher, double garage, 
nice landscaping aprin- 
Uer ivatem. Call llm 
Ward for appointment 
MLS 4735.
O Fn C E  BUILDING 
Brick office building in a 
good location. Over 
2500 square feet with six 
ofiicea, large reception 
area, conference room, 
two restrooms, coffee 
bat excellent condition. 
Call Norma ward, MLS 
4550.

PRICE REDUCED 
1601 CH RIS'nN E 

Price haa been reduced 
to $65,000 on this lovely 
brick home in an excel
lent location. Formal Uv
ing room, dining room, 
three bedrooma, 11/2 

' baths, oversized double 
garage, steel wrap on 
trim, sprinkler system, 
large comer lot. Call far 
appotntment. MLS 4597. 

PRICE REDUCED
1212 W ILLISTON 

Price haa been reduced 
to $59,500 on this 1 1/2 
story home located in a 
nice estabUahed neigh
borhood. Living room, 
huge den, four bed
rooms, I  3/4 baths, 
woodburning fireplace, 
utiUty room, attached 
garage, two storage 
buddings. MLS 4601. 

PRICE REDUCED
2118 W ILLISTON 

Price has been reduced 
to $19,900 on this neat 
two bedroom home in 
Austin School District. 
New interior paint, new 
carpet, new garage 
dooi; vinyl siding. MLS 
4666.

MARY ELLEN 
Beautiful 1 1 /2  story 
English Tiidor home in 
an excellent location. 
Large family room, 
woodburning fireplace, 
four bedrooma, three 
baths, hobby froom, 
12 'x I6 ' workshop, 
sprinkler system, nice 
landscaping, all the 
amenities. Call our 
office for appointment. 
MLS 4664.

M ike W ard_____669-6413
Jim  W ard______ 665-1593

Norm a W ard,
G R l Broker

VW HiguMn BKR_H$41i0
AfldyHutow-------M94I817
brtM HtoMn QRI_MM8M 
Hm8r fltohakaMMM«.$$84l 
Quia Mean OH— M661TI

AUCTIO N
Donald & Jan  Maul 

Saturday, April 10,1999  
SALETTIME: 9l30 a ju . Sharp

Location: 3 1/2 mi. W. of Pampa on Hwy 152 
Western Items: Wagon Wheel lU)le, Horse Cart, Wagon 

Hub^addles, S30 John Deere IVactor, ‘92 Dodge Pickup bed, 
Reemds; Elvis, Walt Disney, Gene Autiy, Mise. Advertisiiig 

Items; Coke cases. Coke Machines, Old Sheet Music, Worlds Fair 
‘33 ,21ippo Lighters, Metal Si^u, Coke Calender! A Bottles, 

lines; Mise. Antkiiies; Jewelry, Pipes, Dolls, Kazan &. Sirapes, 
Hats St Boxes, White Stove, Thuiks, W W ll; Pint, Money 

(Oerman) Arm Bands, Spats, Gloves, Newpapen, Much more. 
Finvitnre; Oak Rocker, Hoosier Cabinet, Dining Set, Bedroom 
Sets, Mise, bon Beds. Housdiold; Upright Freezer, Fridge 20.8 
Cu. PL, Dishes, Flatware, Coming, Mise; Arts A Craft Books A 

Supplies, Oas Grill, Old Toys, Glue On Insulation.
Many More Items.

HEFNER AUCTION SERVICE u9T7
806-883-4022 ,

LARGE ANTIQUE ESTATES AUCTION
SATURDAY, APRIL 10, 1999 - 11 A.M.

I NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY
RECREATIONAL PARK 

HWY. 60 EAST - PAMPA, TEXAS 
VIEWING 1 HOUR BEFORE SALE

TTws n • rancssoc sucoon or nns sooqus funviuf«. ooesccem ana oasignsr 
fumWilngt from vaHow astatre and comlqnmatto. Every quasty Item wM 
Da moved to tha atmoty for your comfort and convenlanoa witara there 
twM be pahty of reaUng Mtd parking. Evatvaung murt ba told and moved 
day of tale.
A PASTIAL UST: A rrea Cbca iSOO'i • CHtatlon' oak motaf dtok muHc txw - 
ptayt larga dtok and haa baaudfui round - a Must saoi A vary baauUfUl 
anOoua vtoorttoi inaachSre 4 pc. badroom a ^  u4th dou^ door war- 
droba, laroa martto top. draaaar, bad and marbia top ntgntstand - navor a 
baoar onai A yary moe ‘Viclor phonograph w«i latge bran morning 
giorv horti. baquUfU care, playa touts vnth racorda. And aovarai otttar 
phonographa from coiactloni A taa chippandato haavy carved sacratary 
bootccaaai A rare lIM 't •W riammr pump 22 rlfto in vary good original 
wotldng condMon - A Must Seal Tha ntoast Amanean carved S pc. bad
room fuRa oath heavy carvad cheat arenar, vinlly, had and mghatana 
TnilyAMuatSM-campmaandoilglnalauRalAhaawcarvadcrvataicabl- 
netWBibavlIafl gmal Ataseounttyftanchcablnatuiahcatvingftomkop 
to bottomi A wry boauOful anOquo B pc. walnut dhtlngroom autta uMh 
itfoa cinFM cfiutB« oufivc. cmm wni s nvROwnQ Cnsn. a ■toe wsrani
DTOftXS f im s  wf nVUiiL NEnWIOIDIl w o  EiOUman EMR sno omsT
bronaa atatuaa. A heavy out ciyatal lamp. A cameo gian lamp ilsnad 
*Qasi*. A larga anUqua tooaaar bou aignad 'wavacrait'. Andqua Hummala, 
tM tata,, marón, twar 7S pet. of fina cut cryaiai and much more.

*AUcnoftHS$ NOTE: Thaw are toma of the NiCifT Sama wo have aver had 
a chance to taa tharstora wa tbicartlv hape you uto taaa flme to taa for 
younair. BHng caah or chaca wNh proper LD.

DONT MISS THIS SALEI
I A U e n O N E B R  -  M I C H A E L  M I E A R S

7X.UC#127(U
For RMtrvud Seating cau 405-S81-S7S2

Kuiil I ’stiilc l oi* l lu‘ kciil World
2622 Chertnul Dftva................. •237.S00.. . Magnificent....... 4/2.5Z3 Alt. Shop/3000 G C A O
323 Oak Wolnyf Cteek............ .'175.000......D yna m ic......................... 3/1.5/2 2424 SF/GCAD
Hwv. 60 Edit G ray C ly . 119....'16Ì.900..... r..Counky................................................. 4/3/2 4290 SF/GCAD
Rt. 1 Box3 0 - Miami.................. :*I39,900.........Co u n tiy...... .............3/1.75.50/1 2 c p  15octre
102 W. 19m...................................1 19,000....-,....Hugo................................................... 3/3/2 2560 Sf/GCAD
607 S. Steele • White D eer...... ')  17,500.....SmeS Town..........................................5/1.75/2 3600 SF/GCAD
Price Rd N. on Kentucky......... '116.000.........Countiy..... ...4/2.75/2 2240 S f/GCAD  3 ocrei
White Home - M obeetie..........*102,500..O ld  Mobeetle‘.....3/l.75/2/barn/ceta(/6+ octet
2746 A ro e n .................................. *99,900...Price R ed uced  ..........4/2.5/2-2166 SP/GCAD
1824 D o gw o o d........................... *99,900...Price R e d u ce d ..................3/1.75/21930 SF/GCAD
1943 Fk Sheet............................... *96.500..... Loige Fornty........................ 3/2/2 2160 SF/GCAD
160 at Gray 19 South.................*96,000......... Co untiy......................................3/1.75/2 8 octet
1719 G ro p e .............................. ,..*87,500............R e a d y....... .................3/1.75/21928 SF/GCAD
1701 Holy_____________________*t«nnn PricaRnduend ...........3/1.76/2 2493 Sf/G CAD
1813Evefgreen............................. *05.500.... NewUatlng...................................................3/1.75/2
1404 a i4 0 6 C o ro n o d o ............ *82,500......... Duplex....3/1.75.50/1 ISO O SF/G^ADduplex
412 S. Mdinl - Mkjml.....................*80,000.... Sm ei Tow n..........................3/2/2 • 1902 Sf/GCAD
1606 Fit............................................. *79,800.... New lilting....................................................3/1.75/2
2124 Chertnut Drive................... *76,900......New la tln g ........................................3/2/21860 SF
1628 N. Dwight............................ *74,900........Corner Lot......................3/1.75/2 1564 SF/GCAD
1602 Mary E le n ...........................*72,900........N ew LO tlng........................... 3/1/1 1670 Sf/GCAD
Rt. 2 Box 7 - M iam i........................*69,900........ Country...........................3/2/2 -1750 Sf/GCAD
411 Undo Drive............................. *67.000.... Cornet lo t ....................... 2/1.75/2 1666 SF/GCAD
1133 WBow R o o d.........................*64.900.... New Láting..........................4/2/2 • 1790 SF/GCAD
2216 Cheatnut Drive...................*59,900............N e a l.................3/1.75/1 Brick 1330 Sf/GCAD
935Clndereao...............................*59.900.... New Uitlng.........................................................3/2/2
1523 N. foulkner St.......:............ *57,500.......... C le o n .............................3/2/1 • 1336 Sf/G CAD
108 M cCletond - While Deer...*65,000......Sm ol To w n....................... 3/1/2 • 1430 Sf/GCAD
513 P o w e l...................................... *53.950...........la rg e ....................... 3/1.75/2 d e l 1764 G C  AD
2306 Mary Elen...........................*54,750...........M o v e tn .............................. 3/1/1 1439 Sf/GCAD
213 M o b e ^  - Miami.............. *50.000 Sm ol Town..................4/1/1 2 c p  2074 SF/RCAD
321 G ray...„..................................*50,000.........O ld  Tow n .3/1.75/21666 Sf/GjOAD
1226 Hamilton............................. »49.500....... N ew Uatlng.............. ..........3/1/1 1228 SF/GCAD
1815 Cheatnut............................. *49.500...Price R e d u ce d ......................3/1.5/1 1402 SF/GCAD
41Ú Red Deer................................*46.500...... Gredy Buy..........2 or 3/1.75/no 1488 SF/GCAD
908 W. Jockaon - White D eer...*45.000.....Sm ol Town...........................................4/2/2 S  2 c p
MWeChorire'................................ *46.000....Famlv H om e.......................... 2/1/1 1326 SF/GCAD
1808 N. Wear................. ...............*45.0Q0....Fonmy H om e .3/2/21745 Sf/GCAD
1936 N. Banka............................... ‘42,900....... Great Buy.............................................. 3/1.5/1 c p

' 1086 S. D w ight.............................. *42,500.... F o m lyB u y........................ 3/1.75/1 1332 SF/GCAD
1830 N. Foulkner........................... *42,000.... New Uittng...................... 3/1.75/1 1302 Sf/GCAD
1941 N. Neaon............................ *39.900....... N e w lW In g ...........................................  3/1.75/1
2209 N. Dwight.............................. *39,900.... New Uatlng.......................... 3/1/1 1064 SF/GCAD
2100 N. Banka............................... *38,900...........R eady...................3/1.75/2 c p  1355 Sf/GCAD
2314 Mary E le n .....................,.......*36.000.... Moke O tter............................ 3/1/1 1148 » / G C A D
406 W. 6* - White Deer..........'.....*36.000.... Moke Otter.........................3/2/no 1412 Sf/GCAD
2634 Seminole................................*35.600.... Moke O ffr..................... 3/2/nooe 1272 SF/GCAD
1816N. Dwight.......►.....................*35,500.... N ew Uatlng.....................3/1.75/1 1102 Sf/GCAD
1153 Terroce...................................*34,900.... Moke Otter..........................3-4/1/1 1413 SF/GAO
1028Cnoriea.................................. *34,750.... Moke O tter.......................... 3/1/1 1390SF/GCAD
2213 N. w ela ................................*3Z500.......New Uatlng.................3/1/1 c p  -1284 SF/GCAD
2213 N. W ela................................*32,500....... New Uatlng..................................................... 3/1/CP
417N. Weat.......... ......................... *32.000..r...Moke O ffer.............«.3/1.75/1.51460SF/GCAD
1813 N. Banka.................................*30,500.... Moke O tter..........................2/1/1 1062 Sf/GCAD
408 lo u a a n o ............................... *30,OM...Price R educed......................................................2/1/1
2209 N. Wela.................................*30,000......Moke O ffer................... 3/1/1 c p  1480 SF/GCAD
Windy Aerea 2.1 Land................*30.000 Moke Offer............... 14'x76' Troier wim butt on
1201 Foriey..................................... *29,900.... Moke Oflet....3/1.5/l oft 2 det 1400SF/GCAD
2630 Semlndle.........................._.,*28,500.... Moke O tter..................2/1/none 1020 SF/GCAD
820S. SwNt.................. .................. *28,500...... New Uatlng... 14'x70’ kiobie home$40'x60' bom
1008 N. Banka...........  ..............*27,000......Moke O tter,,.....,,,.«...... 3/1/1 c p 9 6 T  8F/GCAD -
800 N. W e ll..................................*27,000.......Moke Otter...............3/2/none 2 eft oportmenta
402 W, lat • M c le o n ................... *26,900...... Make Offer................................. 3/1/1 962/GCAD
1300 G arland.................................*26,500.... Moke Offer....... .:.................. 2-3/1.75/1 wtth Apt.
1306 Terroce.........................   *26,500........ Moke O tter............................................2/1/1 954 Sf/GCAD
808 N. G ra y .................................... *25,000.... Moke Offer...................3/2/1 c p T 8 l6 S F / G C A D
2904 R o w w o o d ............................ *26,000.... New Uatlng........................3/1/1 • 1100 Sf/GCAD
1132 Jupiter.................................... *24,900.... Moke Otter...................4/1/none 1126 Sf/GCAD
1017 S. Wela................................... *24,000.... Moke Otter................... 3/1/none 816 SF/GCAD
1106 N. Ftoal..................................*23,900...... Moke Offer....................................3/1/1 SF/GCAD
1129Slrioco....................................*23,900.... Moke O tter.......................3/1/1 c p  939SF/GCAD
416 P o w e l..................................... *23,000...... Moke Offer............................2/T/l 840 SF/GCAD
1120 E. Kingmna............................ *2Z500.... Moke Offer................... 3/1/none 1000 SF/GCAD
236Tlgnor........................................*2Z500.... Moke O ffer.......................2/1/1 c p  780 SF/GCAD
313 Je o n ......................................... *21,000.... Moke O tter...................4/1/none 1145 SF/GCAD
324 Henry.......................................*2a900...Price R e d u ce d ......................2/1/1 1035 Sf/GCAD
510 N. arrenerà...............................*20,500.... Moke Otter.......................... 3/2/21120 Sf/GCAD
1 6 0 6 C o «e e ....«............... « ......... *20,000...... Moke Offer...........................................2/1/1 736 SF
512 letora.......................  .".*19,000..... Moke Offer............................ 2/1/1 944 SF/GCAD
1024 D uncori............. ............. *18.000..... Moke Offer..........................2/1/21017 Sf/GCAD
625 E. Browning...........................*18,000.......Moke Offer...................2/1/1 d e l 1008 SF/GCAD
117 W. 7m Letora........................... *18,000.... Moke Offer............................. 2/1/2 875 Sf/GCAD
332 A nn e.........................................*17,900.... Moke Offer............................. 3/1/1 875 SF/GCAD
216 N. Houston.............................. *17,500.... Moke Offer...........................2/1/no 828 SF/GCAD
1000Block Dwtght.................. _..*17,Sa0......Moke Offer......... «.2  vacan t tota® 8600.00 eo.
117 N. Sumner................................*17,500.... Moke Offer............................ 2/1/1 887 Sf/GCAO
3 0 6Jeo n......................................... *17,500.... Moke Offer....... ...................4/1/1 1125 Sf/GCAD
110 E. 4m - letora..........................*17,500.... Moke Offer
613Brodtoy.................................... *17.000.... Moke Offer.............................2/1/1 700Sf/GCAD
1022 E. France............................... *16.500.... Moke Offer............................. 2/1/1 180 SF/GCAD
1041 S. Wela..........................  *16.000........ Moke Offer..................2/1/1 672 SF/GCAD
337 Finley.........................................*16.000.... Moke Offer................... ..3/1/none 830 SF/GCAD
305 Miami Sheet........................... *15/XD.... M oke O ffer................... 3/I.5/I Boaetnent-Troler
414 N. Sumner................................*15,000.... Moke Offer..........................2/1/1 1064 SF/GCAD
837 E. KtogsTlI............... .............. *14.950..... Moke O ffer.......................... 3/1/212M SF/GCAD
8 I3 E . France............................... .»14.000......M oke Offer....................3/1.S/I 1S62SF/GCAD
333 Suniet Dr............................... *13.400.......Moke Offer.................... 2/1/none 999 SF/GCAD
636S. SomervBe............« ............ »12.500...... Moke Ofler.3/1/cp/opt In rear 1232 SF/GCAD
310 N. Fouliner________________»12.000.... Moke Offer..................... 2/1/none 966 Sf/GCAD
1341 D tjneon............................... »12AX )..... Moke Offer..................... 2/1/norie 786 SF/GCAD
4 1 9 C a it...........................................*iaS00.... Moke Offer........  ......... 2/1/none 820SF/GCAO
706 E. Frederic................................. *9,000.... Moke Offer..................................2/1 704 Sf/GCAO
429 N. Dwight.......... ......................*7XXD...... Moke Offre........................... I/I/no 783 SF/GCAD
1412 w setori..................................M JO O....... Moke O f f r e - ...........................:.............Vdoom  lo i
725-729 N. arrenerà.......................*3300.............SOLO....................2 loll: 1 plum bed tor hoire

Stop By C entury 21 For Your Free G arage Sait Signs 
O pen Saturdays Anytime By Appointment

I n c .
Id o rto  P O W E R  t o  y o u :  ..............to 2 í225e

(iinô"C-C----*«i tete
w i..Z C Z r.to â » -ie ss

.....M A -u n
— m -A tn
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669-0007
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http://www.quentin-wlHlams.coni
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Business Cents.
If you own a business, 

it only makes sense to talk 
to the professional at 

H&R Block. Our preparers 
can answer questions about 

meal and entertainment 
expenses, gains/losses from 

" the sale of property, and 
business use of the home. 
We’ve got the experience 
and the tools to help fight 

for every dollar and 
every cent you have coming.

1 -8 0 6 -6 6 5 -2 1 6 1

H&R B LO C K '
1301 N. Hobart 

- ^ a i n p a r T ^ a s ____

did somebody say/YV 7 .

#  H  ■  Come In And Check CXit Our

| iM c g O n | d V  Cajun McChicken 99* '

1201 N. Hobart Homestyle Burger 9 9 ^

806^5-5891 Breakfast Burrito 9 9 ^
Owner/Operator Have Your Next Birthday 

Bill & Marietta Benda Party At Our Play Place

N A M C O  O F PAMPA
-  665-4620 669-2653 

Free Carpet Cleaning Machines
W/Purchase Of $15.99 Chemical 

We Really Do Sell For Less 
-  Free Delivery And Pickup 
We Really Do Whatever It 
Takes To Know You Get 

A Clean Working Macl^ne
V r 1̂

I C G S B  " ^

Mr. Muffler
Home of the Life Time Muffler S Tmrm

Custom £musT-FLOmSm$nOW-m 
BmisS StfocKs

Free Local Pickup & Delivery 
525 W. Brown, Hwy. 60 

665-0190 • 800-762-6381 MBw

Now Accepting
S? Spring & SummerTSierchandisê  

-  Large Selection Of 
Silver Jewelry Off '

T w i c e  I s  N i c e  «
S  1541 N. Hobart 665-3989 , £  

M o n.-S a t. 10:30-5:30

J ^ C O R O N A D O  Healthcare Center
S r  1504 W. Kentucky 806^65-5746

Let Our ramily Take Care O f Yours,

Our Skilled nurses Sf Care-givers 
Are Available For An Array Of 
Health Care Related Duties.

Call Us At 665-5746.

“  Gary Hartman-CEO

jompuTlsch 
■omputers, Inc.

r
CiMtomli*cl Spraad«h««t D*tlgn 

Oh* Fr*« Month Of Intomot Sorvlco With Each ' 
Now Syttom Puichatod Dufing Th# Month Of Apilll 

(torvleo with Ponnpa CyborNot)
Now Offoitng Tho Fontium till

Next to Um  Pam pa Theatre  
Coronado Center *1-C •665~3266 

M ondajT'FM dajr 10a>8p A  Satn tday 10a>5p 
EMnnfl U s: coap«tech@ paa>taxjM t 

O r  V isit Us O nline: ccnxcntxicom /cooipntcch
A • I

Coronado Center 
_ m 6 - _ 6 _ 6 5 0 0 0 l

Kcri Bigham ~  ~ 

Tara Bradstreet ~  • 
" Julie Dupuy ~  • ~  

Erika Jensen ~  ~  
Jan Marak —  • ~  

Stephanie Moore -  
Shannon Poland ~  
Mindy Prater ~  • - 

Shaylee Richardson ~  
Amanda Sandlin

__ShaonaJteagaiLn
Mamie Walker —  • ~

Kyle Barbour ,

—  Neal Shorter_  
Ryan Teague 

Enery Swenson 
Jeff Cowman

-  • ~  Del Smith
- • ~  Wes Lang 
~  James Heard
- • ~  Gary Burling 
“ Jason Murphree 

~  Chris Whitney 
Roderick Cushing

O h
Tanning & Nail Salon

New 1999 Puretan* Tanning Beds 
•California Tan and Supre Products

-  ------- •Acrylic «Gel •Diamond Dip
•Fiber Glass •Silk •Pedicures 

•Manicures •Gift Certificates Available
Melissa Bye • Angela Babcock • Sandra Roberts • Donna WInkleblack 

yaterte Milter - Owner

2137 N. Hobart * Plaza 21 • 669-6836

LOANS *100-*446
Phone Application Welcome 

Se Hahia Español

C o n t i n e n t a l  C r e d i t  C o r e
1427 V Hohart Street • Pampa

806-669-6095

£1 Schedule 40  &  80  PV C  Pipe &  Fittings 
Polyethylene Pipe &  Fittings 

12 W ater Heaters &  Septic Tanks
Now In Stock Grade 5 & Grade 8 

Nuts & Bolts

Chief Plastics
1237 S. Barnes • 665-6716

CO M E ATID S E E  W HERE ALL YOUR ER IEIiD S 
ARE SH O PPIIiQ  FO R  TH EIR GREAT BA RQ A inSI 

April S p e c ia l  2 0 %  O ff F ish in g  E q u ip m e n t 
D raw ing F o r  A fag h an  O r Q u ilt In April

PAMPA PAWri
2 0 8  E. B R O W n  (H W Y  6 0 )  «PAMPA.TX.^ 7 9 0 6 S

OfBHllUlOTOfrnn.-nak’nwiiFwnAY
«aA-nW>AY10:QQTQ2:00 ^

CLOSED sun. AriD MOriDAY 
LOANS on ALMOST AMViranQ 

=  LOTSAnDLOTSOT
BBANIE BABIES‘ CURREnTAnD RETIRED 

QinsHrm on ntny. hies, ahd ituday otilyi

1997 FO R D  
EXP E D ITIO N

$ 2 5 ,9 0 0

1998 C H E V Y  
B L A Z E R

1999 BUICK 
L E S A B R E

$ 1 9 ,5 0 0$ 2 0 ,9 0 0

1998 CHEVY MONTE CARLO I 1999 C A D ILL A C  SE D A N  DEVILLE

$14,800 I $34,800

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

1200 N.  H o b a rt • 6 6 5 -3 9 9 2

For mom on Mother's Day: 
Collectible Bears Rosie O'Donnell 

and Martha StevS'art Bears.
Now taking orders for Mother's Day Silk 

Floral Corsages. $10.00 each.
Many new collectibles com ing soon. Holy 

Bears, Bears for the states, Sally Winey Bean 
Bag Bears, Angel Bears, by Kimbearly 

Originals, breamsiciles Collectibles and  
Bears for the '99 Graduate.

665-7799 Wy Fiwrfte'fláô 2143 N. Hobart

F R E E  R E V I E W
of your tax returns for possible refunds. 

SPECIALIZING IN TAX PROBLEMS 
AND OFFERS IN COMPRISE - 

Offering the advantage of more than 50 years of 
practice before the Internal Revenue Service 

Paul Simmons

1313 N. Hobart • Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-666-1677 

Fax 806-665-3832

A D eaLItiatW ill Make You Smile 
.BUY ONE LARGE DRINK 

GET ONE

Must Present Coupon With Purchase

E A S Y ’S  POP S H O P
729 N. Hobart • Pampa • 665-1719

We are a QUALITY repair shop!

K M
Ctrtiflad

2525 West Hwy. 152 
P.O. BOX 977

806-669-9997
tNIners Jim Schoonover & Mike Stone

C a l l  U s  X o ä a y  
 ̂ 6 6 9 ^ 0 0 0 7

3 1 2  N .  G r a y  • P a m p a ,  T x .

More POWER to you:
R e a l t y  , 

Inc, i


